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Dairy Inspector
1 Dr. CutcUffe Received the 

Appointment From 
City Council*

Generous Firm - lïê

•ft Horn and Nott Employes 
Receive Presents 

From Co. LOCALMRS. MCCARTHY ON ROAD * II ,

1HE SULPHURil Although there was said 4o be a 
j scramble; for the (dairy
J inspector, the appointment :went 
;I through last night at the pity council 
j| without a murmur of protest or con-

___________tention. Dr. CutcKffe got the job,
11 Fl II |1 ̂ 1' | I which carries' with it a salary erf $400
I ■■ ■ ■ ■ I 1 ■ • • I per year. It means that Brantford can

'_________ ; I inspect the source of its milk supply,
a : . • las well as the supply when it comesAnnouncement l. S Unto the pity. It is just another safe-

’ 1 guard towards having pure milk. Aid
I HoUinrake introduced the resolution 
land said that the appointment of Dr.
I Cutcliffe had only recently been re- 
I commended by the Board of Health.
I Aid. McEwen suggested that the 
I matter ^ be left over, but the suggest-.
I ion was not acted upon.

ThUSty i» baUevA ........  ' ■■■♦•
won another legal victory yester- ■ ■ iijnn 11 ■ HTII 1 " " *

MAYOR HARTMAnstep in the legal process the case I ■*• ' 11 V 11 111m 1 tnmi
becomes more involved -. to the 
ordinary layman, but titis' fact, as 
a result of yesterday’s > action, 
seems of outstanding import
ance. .The appeal of the com
pany giving the city the right to 
seize for taxes, is set. aside and 
the city can seize at any* minute 
it desires except that the amount 
is set at $7,115 instead of $7,000.

Acting Mayor Spence announ
ced this morning that is soon as 
the gas company was brought to 
time, and this requires some fight 
by the civic legal authorities, 
seizure of the Brantford Street 
Railway would be effected. It is 
proposed to put the company out 
of business according to the or
der of the courts or receive the 
money due in taxes.

The claim of Mr. Henderson,
City Solicitor that money from 
the street railway is being used 
for litigation and not for the 

' payment of just debts, mide a 
strong impression on the Appel- I crease
late Judges at Osgoode Hall yes- I brought the total up from $650 to $1.- 
terday. Mr. Henderson moved to 1000. For many years past the Maypr 
have Mr. Stockdgle removed as has received $500 fpr his services as 
receiver and the judges gave Mm I Mayor and $150 for services as Water 
time to proceed with Ms motion. I Commissioner. The usual resolution
In the meantime there are some I to that effect was again introduced

lower courts hast, night. But Aid. McEwen,. who 
sary to be jptone through 1 had just come from shutting in the 
and for this reason the ac- lobby, spitted the beans. He intro-

until Febru- duced a resolution to the effect that
the Street the Mayor receive $%0 pips $150 for

of huai- I \jyater Commissioner. Aid. Pitcher
* —*1 (said ■he'fiatjW» stfccAnbWg «C-*=

' *] display of such generosity from cer- 
I tain quartets. \Hdwèvér, after each 
j alderman present got through, it was 
I unanimous, and Mayor Hartman will 
I receive the increase. It was felt all 
I around the council that services given 
I to a city the size of Brantford with 
I such devotion as Mayor Hartman had 

—— » , • I shown, were-worth $1,000, if theyResolution were worth a dollar.IM5aWHWWBut the situation created by Aid.
McEwen’s resolution was a peculiar 

Around the board sit two pros-

NEAR IWliE HARDY’S FARM At the Ham and Nott Company 
works to-day one hundred men open
ed envelopes to find the following:

“Dear Sir,—As has been our cus
tom for the past few years we are 
again making all the married men in 
our employ a slight Christmas gift, 
which we trust, will carry with it 
the spirit of the season. Enclosed 
you will find $5. Wishing you the 
same old wish, a merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year.

Ham & Nott Company.
In addition the firm always gives » 

gold watch to those completing ten 
years in their employ, and these to
day were the recipients of this to
ken.: Jantes iVanAllen, E. Crawley 
and B,. Bailey.

rare thingmeans a 
aes. But it is a rarity 
because we take care 
inly the-best grades 
as we know our cus- 
would not buy from ; 
r inferior qualities— 
e anyway. At it is our 
o keep our customers, 
d not afford to give 
iy but the best coal, 
ght, without dirt or 
and at a reasonable

»
■oALD. McEWEN
8 J. Lynch Staunton Hem 

to Stall Off Conviction 
Against Company.

An Adjournment Was 
1 Made Until 2 O'clock 
r This Afternoon.

Horse and Rig, With Wo
man and Husband, Fell 
Down Embankment

MAYOR HARTMAN

II;;: :

Made Today to 
That Effect— 

The Case
Second Accident of Its 

Kind at the Same Spot 
—No Protection.

Ü
m II

j The interest taken in the Potis%

Court proceedings against the Brant
ford Gas Co., was evidenced by the 
crowded state of the court root» 
when the magistrate took his seat 
this morning. There stemed to be a 
smatteiing of all trades and profes
sions and all listened intently’ ia 
the case proceeded.

AS the windows were not opened 
oh account of the inclement weatheéi» 
the odor of the gas was slight, rityt 
enough to affect sfcriously any 
healthy, man. The' disinfectant sprai 
was again in evidence. "r‘

The Gas Co. were charged with a 
breach of the Health Act; at the in* 
stance of the Medical Health Officer, , 
Dr. Pearson.

1. Walsh
and Wood Dealer

A terrible experience resulting ' in
the serious injury of Mrs. Dennis 
McCarty, 13 Terrace Hill St. and 
the demolition of a buggy was record- 
, ,1 last night in front of the farm of 
Judge Hardy. Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Carthy with horse and rig fell down 

embankment of 34 feet altogether, 
the woman getting tangled up with 
the horses legs and miraculously es
caping death. The embankment 
that left by the Lake Erie and 
Northern Railway, owing to the 
work having been abandoned, 
and Mrs. McCarty were on their way 

Paris and owing to the condition 
■t the road at the spot and the dark- 

they got up on top of the em
bankment. which stands where the 
road used to run. When the embank
ment was put up the road was divert-

A NEW HOSPITAL 
FOR SMALLPOX

’Phone 345
kts Beaver Brand Charcoal :i!fi

RlA
V.

' w,.n
IBBl .

ofing was

Christmas Spirit Prevaded 
the Council Chamber 

Last Evening.

Mr.
House of J. H. Williman, 

Charing Cross Road is 
Purchased.

■

iness Mr. E. Sw.eet for the company was 
not present hut Mr. • Henderson "ari*. 
nounced that he received a ’phone' 
rail from that gentleman saying he 
expected some of his witnesses in ti
the io a.m. train and he would pib-- 
bably be ready soon . after the ap-. 
pointed time. At 10.30 he hid not 
appeared and was ’phoned for a rea
son and received the. answer, that-M* 
Sweet and party were pushing 
through the storm to :the court 
Meanwhile the court rested and the 
sea of faces in the rear of the room 
grew larger and a gfeat medley of 
citizens presented themselves; Quar
ter of an hour later Mr. Sweét ap
peared. Magistrate Livingston read 
the charge that the company were 
charged with distributing gas which 
was charged with sulphuretted hydro» 
gen and was detitiefoi to the P.uU- 

- lie health. The pas Co., pleaded “not 
guilty.”S’x . .A,
"Mr. J. Lytidf-StSitirtSn df Hamit-

bad no jurisdiction upon the matter 
and claimed that these obnoxibiis 
smells were not a crime under the 
Public Health Act. The company 

liable under the act. Dis-

Who says he will not be a candidate 
for mayor, alderman, water com
missioner, Hydro board, or trustee, 
in apite of much pressure.

\te, Felt and 
auel, Asbestos 
p General Roof- 
1 of all kinds, 
pair Work and 
Roofing attend- 

to promptly

Dying Hours of the 1913 
Civic Legislative 

’Body.Council, thus establishing a prece-1 Vy ill DC Used No
dent for future years. | Longer

cd.
The screams of the injured woman 

were heard by Judge and Mrs Hardy 
who promptly went out to render as
sistance. The woman was removed e-i » i g- OARIM 1111

hehbsFH COMPANY
couple of hours later an automobile
. onveved her to her home in a very T|ll|||r I i All II
hist -ssi. condition. I lAMI L I 1 All V

îr is the second one there I EE II 11 |IM|| I
A.itiy, a smashed up rig of Dever- ■ ***"

Bros. Brantford, at the foot of

J

POUCE BOARD IN .

The Christmaâ; spirit pervaded the 
council chamber last evening in the .If anyone cares to get smallpox in 

the city, they may do so without any 
fear of going to Mt. Hope cemetery, 
at least not until they are dead. At 
the City Council meeting last night 
Medical Health Officer Pearson told 
the Aldermen he would send no one 
to the old shack known as the pest 
house.. Thereupon the council de
cided to buy the six acres and red 
brick cottage of J. H. Williman on 
the south side of Charing Cross road 
just opposite the cemetery. The 
securing of a new smallpox hospital 

0 i. >j ; was regaraeu as a necessity and al-
So Declares Lity Solicitor though it win cost $5,boo and no 

to the City, Council, .
T not Nicrht the City Treasurer to raise the
LiaSl rSlgUL 1-money. The cottage is a new one, ■

comparatively, and contains modern
Injunction Proceedings Not appointments, which will give sma'l- 

, ,, . pox patients to the number of sevc.i
the Most effective |or eight, some comfort. A fu-nace.

bathroom and other such features 
are installed, while the building 
stands a distance from the road and 

the brow of the hill overlooking

lo
dying hours of the council of 1913. 
Ivlayor Hartman was handed an in- 

in his honorarium, which

was
w a s

SPIRITIS REMEDYe ux^g
the embankment, telling the tale. 

Judge Hardy this morning, said it 
miracle almost, that the acci-

>wn-Jarvis 
)fing Co. 8
merly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590

c 9 George St
III

formalities in • Sergeants and Detective 
Were Given a Bonus 

for Work.

Very Long Hours on Duty- 
Judge Hardy Makes 

Promise.

was a
■lent last night did not result in a 
double fatality. The woman 
. . nghi between the rig and within 

horses legs, the entire outfit 
-saulting down the embankment 

to n full ,,f 24 f** 
Thtt action will be taken against 

the township or railway, is assured. 
The Judge characterized the condi
tion of things on the road as the 

disgraceful, unprecedented 
abuse imaginable

Mr. A. E. Watts. Solicitor for the 
township, said this morning 
when Chief Engineer Mountain of 
the Dominion Board w*as here re
cently, he was taken out the road 
and shown the abuse, with the result 
that he promised to have an order is
sued at once for the company to put 
up a guard rail to prevent just such 
an accident as occurred last night. 
Apparently the order has not been 
issued yet, or if it has; the guard rail 
has not been put up. “The Town
ship”, said Mr. Watts, “is up against 
it. We are bound by the Dominion 
hoard's order. We cant

il way up. because it was there by 
' the board. Certainly the 

condition of things is serious.”

neces 
With, 
tion was adjourn* 
ary 2. In the pin' 
Railway wf

was

!»•
w* taxes.

The above, in brief is the situa
tion to-day. When the city will 
seize, has not been decided upon 
the Gas Company at present en
gaging a lot of attention.•most

Because the police board had ex
ceeded its appropriation and had no 
money

•Iwere not
-tributing gas was not à .matter forced 

the people. They cdnld reWsfe
Way. Hibernianas Gifts that

left wherewith to grant bon- 
increases and because condt-

upon
it if they desired to. The charge Was 
of distributing gas to the detrimtttt 
of the public health, and if thé pub
lic did not want the gas they need 
not have it. The charge was not of 
allowing the gas to escape upon the 
streets and not for the sale of it, and 
Mr. Lynch-Stauntoti submitted that 
this being so the çefclpany were not 
liable under the act. The charge 
was misconceived id his opinion.- Part 
of the statutes appertaining tounuisr 

read and Mr. Stauntop

City Solicitor Henderson told the
City Council plainly last night that I the verdant beauty of the valley be-
the injunction proceedings advised ^ chairman cf the

against the Brantford Gas Company buildings and grounds committee
not the best means of stopping opened fire on the council with the

the sulphur nuisance. It might be I proposition. He referred to the old
done, but it would take time. The building as a disgrace and he also

.. , ,, „ ntv Solicitor referred to the imperative duty of
police court, said the City Sol.c.tor, j ^ tQ furnish some place where
was the proper place. The Las gma]jpox patients could be looked
Company can be prosecuted every after, if the city had no place, a
day and by two complaints. The city serious situation might develop. As 

prosecute the company for con- for the price of the property, e 
ducting a public nuisance and the considered it a fair one.
Dominion Gas Company Inspector Then Doctor Pearson addressed 

be brought here from Ottawa the council, and his admonition that 
K ‘he wouldn’t send any smallpox pati

ents to Mt. Hope cemetery again, 
unless they were dead, had its ef
fect.

on uses or
tions did not warrant icreases at » 
time wh'en some men were working 
on reduced—pay and reduced hours. 
Acting Mayor Spence engaged in * 
duel with Magistrate Livingston and 
Judge Hardy at the meeting of the 
police board yesterday. The Serg
eants and detective asked for 
bonus of $100, which had been prom
ised them previously. The Acting 
Mayor looked at it from a straight 
business proposition but was out-vot 

members ot the

Ottawa Organization Ape 
predate Bishop FOllon 

—Are Not Partixan.

cue. .
pective mayoralty candidates. There 
was a subtle touch when Aid. Mc
Ewen declared that hie resolution 
stood for an increase to Mayor Hart- 

». . , man who was worth it, and if the
OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 42—An «-m- ^ next y6ar .had a mayor who

portant resolution was passed at a IV on!y worth $200, then let them 
special meeting of the county board w onty $200. It was felt that a 
of the Ancient Order of Hibermans ^ecedent was being established, and 
held in St. Patrick’s Halt on Sunday K w$s onl the precedent end of it 
afternoon. The resolution was as fol-1 against which Acting Mayor Spence 
low#: ' Lor one raised some objection. How-

“That we express our profound ad-j eyer A,d McEwen was backed up 
miration for the Right Rev. Michael I persjstentiy by others around the 
Fallon as an eminent ecclesiastic. ajboardj Ald Suddahy being the last 
distinguished Canadtan, a true Irish-J tQ gi^e his hearty endorsâtion to the 
man and an educationalist of remark- ! increase, 
able ability. I Water Commissioner Fair was

That we proclaim the right of every voted ^ {or his work on the water 
Canadian to hold and to preach the commfesion> This included a bonus 
doctrines of imperialism, of anti-im- q{ because- Mi*. Fair has had
perialism, or of Canada autonomy, tbe onu$ Qf tf,e work all year, 
without meriting the insults of h,s I , The usual honorarium was propos- 
feliow-citizens. . led by Aid. Charlton, who introduced

That we deprecate racial and religt- the reSoiution, and paiid a high tribute 
ous strife, and affirm our earnest de- L the work 0{ the retiring mayor, 
sire to live on terms of peace and har- expressing regret that he had been 

with those of other religions, | ,tricken down in the last hours of his

service as Mayor.. ,

zard Oil Mops 
lar Mops

were j

!
a

iters
ir Brooms

!tear the’opular Prices ! ances was 
said the gas question was outside ot 
these statutes. “Our position is thiil 
We have got this gits in here and we 
say that a great deal of nuisance, 
is caused by improper appliances; 
and,” continued the speaker the Gi» 
Co., wanted some time for the corn-* 
pany to 4eet their theories.” _ H* 
wanted an adjournttlêiit for this test* 

“Do you propose to turn vtf this 
gas in the meantime,” asked the mag
istrate. ~ ‘ '

“Well, I can’t promise that,” said 
Mr. Staunton; you must understand 
that (he Company has brought this 
gas two hundred miHi and they did 
not fetch the gas that distance to lose 
by it.” .1 •;

“Well,” said the Magistrate, "I can 
only see the doctors and undertakers 
getting busy if this continues.”

Mr. Staunton aàted" for time to 
proper understanding as 10 

what the company int<nd to do.

(Continued from Fàg* 1)

ed by the other

Just what will happen when the City 
Treasurer is~ presented with the or
der for the bonus remains to be seen. 
If a police board has no money it 
may be a case of waiting until next 

when the police board has some 
However, the

v.> can
Ior . t o

can
and can prosecute the company for 
breaking tlie Dominion Gas Act. 
which forbids the distribution of gas 
containing sulphur. There was no 
question but that convictions vould be k'ck,n® on 
secured and if the company were I through, 
fined on two counts daily the nui
sance would soon cease. The fine in 
each case would be $30.

Accordingly, Mr. Henderson said 
that Mr. W. F. Cockshutt should be 
instructed to get the Dominion Gas 
Inspector here at once. A resolution 
to this effect was drawn up, and as 
to injunction proceedings, it was left 
to the discretion of the mayor and 
the solcitor.

Acting Mayor Spence said that 
Mr. W. J. Aikens was prepared to 

that there was a supply of 
at Dunnville available for

ie & Feely ■I

Although there
the price, the deal went

was some .1year
money to its crtidit.
Christmas spirit of the Judge and 
Magistrate -could not be denied as 
far as voting the money was con
cerned.

(Continued on Page 3)m
in any hosiery know#* ■ 
00 per pair, in any color ■ 
•e to look for the trade- ■ 
Bold by all good stores» M
VEWvYORK^M

BRANT AVENUE 6Gas Company is Now Being 
Threatened by Many 

Consumers.

Constable Appointed.
There were seven! applicants for 

the position on the force rendered va
cant by the resignation of F. C. 
Burns. A man had been appointed 
at the last meeting of the commi-s 
sioners to fill the vacancy, bufhe 
failed to materialize. Everyone of the 
applicants were of fine appearance 
and would have made a satisfactory 
addition to the already fine squad 
of men which Chief Slemin has gath- 

The names of the

ihosierty i

It is not unlikely the Brantford 
Gas Co. will have considerable trou
ble collecting a couple of accounts, 
possibly many, many more, 
people are 
it was necessary to put in electric 
fixtures and in some cases it was 
deemed necessary to put in 
stoves and burn coal. A Colborue 
St merchant unburdened his grie- 

to the Courier this morning

mony 
and RPR 
That we deny absolutely any con

nection whatever on the part of the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians or of 
the Irish Catholics of Ontario with 
the above mentioned campaign 
against a regulation of the Depart
ment of ’ Education.

(Continued on Page 3)
Some

desperately sore because come toMAYOR IS PLEASED. 
BOUQUET FOR COURIER

4prove
pure gas
Brantford, if the company wanted to 
bring it here.

Aid. Pitcher thought that the peo
ple of Brantford had been badly dealt 
with by the Dominion Natural Gas 
Go- For years in mid winter when 
gas was needed, a shortage always 
occurred with no redress whatever. 
Nearly every spring a break has 
taken place in the mains on the 
Cockshutt Road on account of no 
protection whatever, and the

have been inconvenienced for 
The last straw that

Street Railway Situation 
Causing Quite a 

Tie-Up.

isnew éred together, 
applicants and other information are 
here given.

Beorge H. Russell, age 30, heigh* 
5 feet 11 inches; weight 160 lbs.: 
chest measure 38 inches; occupation, 
salesman; religion, Methodist; born 
in Canada; married; service, none.

Victor Homer; aged 21; height, 6 
feet 2 inches; weight, 180 lbs.; chest 
measure, 38 inches; occupation, la
borer; religion, Church of England; 
boni', fin .England; single; service,

RESCUED THE BOY
And Thomas Harbour Re

ceived Royal Humane 
Society Recognition.

IHousewives who use we ____________
iS&S&tiSS&X Courier Reports of Counci
basket make black marks in the sink. Have Always Beep Re- 
Take a cork, then force the point of a .. L, r. C.„e
paring knife in the end of the-cork; 113016, $16 v*ys.
force the legs of the basket into these 
holes, and they wi stay for months, 
if new corks are used. If the legs are 
flat and wict, cut the hole in the side 
of the cork.

dish-
vances
thusly: “For two weeks previous to 
the turning in of the new gas I could 
get a light one or two nights a .week 
and when the new gas was turned m 
f had to go to the expense of putting 
m electric fixtures and a new stove. 
People would not come 
store because of the smell of the gas. 
The company were only pumping air 
ihrougfi the pipes until the new gas 

turned in. I telephoned the 
company at 4 o'clock on Friday, .the 
day after the gas was turned in and 
told them that I had heard the gas 
was no good for illumination and 1 
was told that was the first they had 
heard about it and in Friday night’s 
paper there wag a statement that the 

not good for illumination.

1
There has been no further action 

taken toward thé securing 6f the 

of the street railway poles on Brant 
Avenue by the Hydro Electric. Be- 

of the present street railway

e: use

of all sorts of 
1 kinds of high- 
epers, Sleighs, 
$, Express Wa-

Mayor Hartman is convalescing 
from his recent illness, and expected 
to get about to-day for a short drive. 
His Worship this morning thanked 
the Courier for the impartial and 
complete way this paper had report
ed the council proceedings this year; 
“I have appreciated very much your 
splendid Service, and it has been a 
pleasure to work in the city council 
this year,” said the Mayor, who also 
expressed his thanks for the kindness 
shown him by the council last even
ing in increasing his honorarium.

into piy citi-
situation, City Solicitor Henderson 
advised that nothing be done. The 
G. N. it W. Telegraph Co., the Bell 
Telephone Co. and the Western. 
Counties are agreeable to the Hydro 
system tosing their poles, but before 
the work can go ahead the use -of the 
Street Railway poles must be secur
ed. Braht'Avenue is already so thick 
with pries that it is impossible to put 
up any more. It is the intention to 
place wires for-house lighting pur
poses on the west side of the street, 
and wires for street and power light
ing on the east side of the street. 
From tht present outlook, it might 

' ^-a while before Brant Ave.

For the saving of tile Me of Ldb 
O’ReiHy, who cap* nearly being 
drowned in the Gflrid «ver, August 
17 last, Thomas Hirbour was pre
sented with a seated senti! frbtn the 
Royal Canadian Httolui* Association 
last night The resefte was affected 
one Sunday morning, near Jubilee 
Terrace, when others were standing 
around. The Acting Mayor read the 
scroll to Harbour, and complimented 
him upon the distinction he had won 
and the securing of tile recognition of 
an act of bravery.

zens
many' years, 
breaks the camel’s back is the mis
erable sulphuric acid gas supplied 
from the Tilbury wells, and he was 
of the opinion that no stone should 
be left unturned and everything 
should be done to make the Gas Çfi. 
live up to a better rule zand elimin
ate the Tilbury gas from the City of 
Brantford, or purify it. We were the 
first users of natural gas from the 
Addercliff wells, since then they have 
pumped their gas into Hamilton and 
other towns and cities and leave 
Brantford the ragged end. In mid 
winter a serious problem confronts 
the people, especially the poorer 
classes. They cannot afford to take 
out their gas stoves and buy ranges 
and heaters and wire their homes 
with electricity.

none.
-was

Continued on Page Three

CHRISTMAS EXCURSIONS
The Gra,nd Trunk city office, 153 Col- 

borne Street, will be open until 10 p. 
m. for next few days for the convén- 

of the travelling public. Pur
chase your tikkets and avoid rush at 
depot.

AGREAT
CONVENIEVCE .e of fine nickle 

cent, off reg-
:

" The keeping open of the Post 
Office until ten o’clock each 
evening, in all branchée, during 
the Christmas rush, is greatly 
appreciated by the general pub
lic, who have not been slow to 
take advantage of the conveni
ence thus afforded 

It was at the request of Mr. 
Cockshutt, M.P., that this de
sirable innovation was intro
duced.

1îcnce
1was was

That's the kind of a company we are 
up against. If they sue me for the 
uas bill, I will sue them for the 
expense I have been put to.

Another merchant said the gas 
killed his canary and many plants.

he wiH not pay the

I

The National Transcontinental 
Railway Commission has entered in
to an agreement with the C. P. R. 
and the G. T. P. for two union sta
tions at -Q&ebec, at the 'Palais and 
Champlain Market, to cost $1,000,000 
and $1,500,000. : I ' /

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION.
If you have not purchased your 

Christmas gifts yet, be sure and come 
to Coles before going elsewhere, be
cause we can sell you tjie most ap- 

! preçiated gifts.of all. Cries Shoe Co.> 
•122 Çolbofie Street, h

Captain Armahd I-avergne, Henri 
Bourassa’s lieutenant in the Nation
alist cause, has bee# made a lieuten
ant colonel, to command the 61st ri- 
Riment de Montmagwy.

-*«#'# sih

L LIMITED be quite . . HUPHRP ,
residents will have, the use of the 
Hydro. «lie also says 

company's bill.iants, Roofers, etc. —
Twenty were .killed in a tie at 

Georgetown, British Guiana.General Huerta 
tanks in Mexico until the new year.

has closed the *

I \ -

1
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Gift Goods Few the Last
Shopping Days BeforeXmas

i
“Betfpr Th$t Ever” Was Com

ment Heard From Many 
! ‘ in Attendance. Black Silk Makes a 

Nice Xmas Gift j
FURS! FURS! 77 Years In Business.Decision Reached in Re

gard to Government 
Officials.

i ll $ *,v■ f 1?; jW ! », (K % XBuy Your Furs 
NOW and Save 
money. Special dis
count on all Furs 
for ladies and chil
dren

n All well displayed to make choosing as easy as possible, and all 
good useful articles, which are always appreciated. Included in 
these Xmas offerings wil be found some exceptional values in all 
styles of ready garments, chiefly so in stylish Coats and Dresses. 
We enumerate only two prices jn Coats:
Stylish Curl Coats, as well as pretty tweeds and diagçnals. in best 

greys and browns, as well as all black, all freshly made Coats 
in cutaway or rounded corners, and the values are particularly 
attractive, misses’ and ladies’ sizes. Two (P"| C fl*1 A 
prices, at ............................................................ . èpAO and tPLv

W.onderful values in Serge, Satin Cloth and Velvet Cord Dresses, 
all in stylish one-piece garments, prettily trimmed and perfect 
in fit. all sizes for women and misses, 50 $5

- “>

Buy a 5-yard length o-a 
Black Duchess Satin, 36 
in. \vide, rich bright finish. 
Worth $1.75.
Special..........

Also, navy, brown and aiice.

I >■iiSchool is Cfiosej Up-til Jan
uary 5 - Pupils Leave 

To-day.

,
f

The Convenience 
of a Joint 
Account

ill! All TOYS 
to Clear at 

HALF 
PRICE

$1.256 "fil Brantford Men Have an 

Appeal Pending in 

Court.

\

The “Christinas Concert” given in 
the My sic Hall of the Ontario School 
for the Blind last evening was largely 
attended, and many of those present 
^vere kind enough to say yt the con
clusion that the programme was “bet
ter than ever.” It opened with the 
part song, “Canada,” by the Choral 
Class, un^er th,e direetjoy pi )lr. W-, 
Nor.man Andrews, a;id seldom ha,= 
that popular spng been heard jto bet' 
ter advantage. A recitatjon .called 
“Dicky’s Xhtistraas,” containing a 
Story of a poor little boy who was 
hidden in the big dock so that lie 
could not see what a real Christmas 
dinner was like, was given by Greta 
Laramie, of Hensall, in excellent 
style, both voice and gesture being 
suited to the part. Geraldine Mc- 
Ewen of Radisson, Sask., played 
Harris’ “Long, Long Ago, Fantasie,” 
on the violin to the delight of the 
audience and even to the satisfaction 
Of her critical instructor, Mr. Arthur 
Ostler, who is to he congratulated 

William Johnston and Mr. B. V . tbe d£cjded success he is making 
Esscry, counsel for the City o w](-]-, yi3 class. Blanche Kaufman of 
lorouto. Chatham, a very young lady with a

Judge Me Gibb on holds t at no au- pieasant contralto,-voice, contributed 
tliority can he found m the British thc f;rst vocal ' so!o> “i Love You 
North America Act authorizing the Truly .. and jater shc took part in » 
imposition olf an income tax on Do- duet> jn .<Ring 0ut, Wild Bells.” 
minion Government officials by or Hamld Wclls, thc youthful orytor 
through mumcnahties under the frQm Ma„itpba, redted the “But- 
authonty of provuncml legislation. tehnkg. Fad/. telHl?g how a boy

dreamed! ) that gigantic butterflies 
Were catching boys, killing them with 
ether and pinning the “specimens5, on 
the- valls qf their -dwellings. In the 
part song, “The Bejjs.Qf St. Michael’s 
Tower/’ by Stewart, the Choral Class 
managed to produce an excellent im
itation of the chimes. The choir is 
well balanced and .carefully trained. 
Half .way down the programme came 
a new departure, Gurlitt’s “Toy Sym
phony,” with several peculiar instru
ments in addition to those in com-
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Plgid Dress GoodsMl I8 .5 . In view of tile fact that Postmaster. 
Raymond, Customs Collector Harley

BRANTFORD BRANCH 
Open Satui

We have a nic.e assortment 
of Plaid Dress Goods for 
children’s wear at
.......................25c to

i

Dainty Neckwear
Hundreds of pretty Collars 

and Fancy Frills for neck-
B.“,sp=£i“;u(»Q

...,25c, 50c, 75c to 5)0

and other Brantford officials of the 
Dominion Government have an ap
peal pending in court against beiing 
taxed on income, the following from 
a morning paper will be of interest :

Judge Mcdibbon of Brampton, has 
rendered a decision in favor of the! 
plaintiff <in the action^ brought by 
Judge Mot son against the City of 
Toronto, to recover taxes paid by 
liim under protest on his income re
ceived by him from the Dominion 
Government as a judge of the county 
court of York. The judgment is of 
considerable importance to 
Government officials in Ontario, at 
least, add will likely be followed all 

Canaçla. Lengthy written argu
ments on all aspects of the question 

submitted by Mr. R. A. Reid,

$1in at
PRETTY GIFT WAISTS, in Silk Crepe-de-Chene, French Voile 

and Shadow Laces, all in very latest styles and exceedingly 
pretty, big assortment and all sizes, (PC’ 
at ........... ....... ...................  ...............  «PU

.... J—JW.____ ------ - ' . 1-11..

Parasols for Xmas 
Gifts

Toy land, 2nd Floor 
Take Elevator The Horn_

$1.50a

iyjiUi down to>■ 11
SATIN UNDERSKIRTS, in most desired shades, several styles, 

in flounces, all accordion-pleated, good quality and
all lengths. Very special value at..............................

BEAUTIFUL WHITE GOWNS, of finest nainsook, very dainty, 
efl as elaborate fronts, trimmed with Maltese lace insertion

Tli Ladles’ and Gents’ Parasols 
for Christmas gifts. They 
come in large assortment 
of choice handles, sterling 
silver and gilt mounts, at,

-:«C„ $10

■i I 1 $1.50 Handbags A GoodM .; *
We Are Giving 

Specials on all Cut 
Glass

m h Ladies’ Leather Hand Bags,- 
also Sterling Silver Mesh 
Bags, in good assortment 
of styles at special prices.

as w
and lace medallions, all sizes, $3, $2.7510 $2;

Eat
In making a ch 

you are making it 
sible to give—for y 
of saving and ecoii 
ing it upon the ro 
life.

PRETTIEST CORSET OVERS, of finest quality, beautiful fronts, 
with face medallions and insertion, will make very acceptable

«* * $1.50, $1.25, SI 75c
. ‘ f. . \ .$149 toDominion
i s

SHANDKERCHIEFS Department East Side of Store
Handkerchiefs in linen, with embroidered

I WARM AND COMFORTABLE WOOL EIDER KIMONAS,
in full length.all amply cut in skirt,with satin trimmings around 
collar, cliffs and down fronts, large rope CA d* A
girdle, colors in crimson, grey and blue, at «p5r.tJV and Vw 

FRENCH KID GLOVES, black and all the most desired colors, 
two dome wrist, very flexible quality and 
perfect fitters, neatly boxed, all sizes, at 

NEWEST NECKWEAR, including all the latest creations in lace 
anti net fichus," pretty medici collars, dainty blouse sets, pretty 
ties and jabots, collar and cuff sets, at (Pi (TA ng*
every price from. ............................................. tP-LDU to «DC

GIFT UMBRELLAS, with the new close-rolling top, enamel han
dles, with silver or gold trim
mings, all in silk cases, at..

XMAS HANDKERCHIEFS IN LAWN AND IRISH LINEN— 
Plain, initialled and embroidered, dainty Swiss, also pure linen 
centres, with point Venice lace, very hand- (Pi fTfl e
some, at .................................................................... «pJ-.DU to DC

BEAUTIFUL FURS FOR XMAS in Canadian Mink. Persian 
Lamb, Black and Blue Wolf, Alaska Sable an,d Natural Coon 
m sets or Separate pieces, at SPECIAL PRICES.

ï over: Jiff 11|! Ifn corners and initials. Prices range fromLadies’were
counsel for Judge Morson. and by Mri iw t i \

' i' 11 .'I it I I !

25c to $2.50. Others at from 5 to 20c.
Gents’ Handkerchiefs, in plain hemstitched and initials, at 20c to 40c. 
Children's Handkerchiefs, colored borers, at 5c, 7c, 10c.$1.25 $1'MB !ïiFÏ■ iMfà

f 1.1 Ik,
III i: If*

■ i; " 51#

F- The Royalu
Ladies’ Silk and Net 

Waists, Ladies’ Sweaters 
and Golf Jackets, Ladies’ 
Bed Slippers, Aprons, Fancy 
Scarfs and Mw#lers. Child
ren’s Dress.es, Aprons • and 
Scarfs. Infants’ Bonnets, 
Coats, Dresses, Robes, all at 
reduced prices.

Men’s House Jackets, 
Men’s Mufflers and Gloves, 
Men’s Sox, Braces and Ties, 
Men’s Underwear, Parasols, 
Men’s Sweater Coats, Col
lars, Fine Shirts, in all sizes 
and big assortment of styles, 
all at popular prices.

Fancy Linens, Doylies, 
Centrepieces, Table Nap
kins,1 Table Cloths, Towels, 
Guest Towels (hemstitched 
and scalloped ends), Rider- 
down and Wopl-filled Com
forters, Blankets, etc., .all 
specially priced for Christ
mas trade. .

furniIf Enquire aiK
38-40 Market$3.50, $3 „„ $2.50

and that under a Federal system t>f 
sTOvernment, such as we hav1 ini i Canada, otic Government cannot tax 

tax the means and in
ti

m another, nor
strumental'ities used by each, such a t 
officials and employes engaged in 
maintaining and carrying on its 
powers and authority and the various 

of government, and

I ; Is Youril i
i1 «

Ï-- (Extract
“The Court appoints 

tate, and perhaps selects 
have wished to avoid.”—V

J. M. YOUNG & COT.
ÆrM Ÿ 1 lAwe*h'e' ' -.mte-, r*

1 1w y- h 
it, liiiB departments 

executing and administering the law 
and other affairs'of State.

lie also holds that the Ontario 
Assessment- Act does not authorize 
the imposition of any such tax 
Federal officers, but that on ^the 
contrary, the Act implicitedly exempts:
them- from .such. ..tax,..,and does „Jiff!
apply to Canadian Government offi- 
cialÿ at all. He says the weight oi 
judicial decision and authority is all 
against the contentions of the de
fendant, an,d the Privy Council decis
ion relied upon by the City of Toron
to is not applicable to the Canadian- 
Constitution.

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited
Agents for New Wee Patterns124 - 126 Colbome StreetLit; .jfifii

on
mon use. Geraldine AjfcEwen played 
the -pianq; XJiff.ord Patterson and 
Ethel Squair the pipe organ; Susan 
Miller and Harold Johnston, the vio-1 
lins; Fred Steele and Ion Grills 
handled some small instruments that 
brought out the notes of the quail:
Glen Grahafn and Roy Tomlinson 
produced cuckoo music; Kathryn 
Sells, Greta Laramie 'ÿnd Leonard 
Sherman «imitated thje nightingale:
Byron Derbyshire and Leonard Paul 
blew the trumpets; -Doris Hawley of
Winipeg, manipulated the triangle. what rovejd to be one of the most,
enough with the kettle drum to ......... • , • ,u„'
drown any discords that might otb- brilliant events ever 
erwise have been heard. Altogether church, in tfie form of a Christmas 
the effect was pleasing as well as tree for the primary classes of the 
novel, and the affect was pleasing as Sunday school.' A splendid program 
well as novel, and to perfect so many was put on by the pupils, which was 
performers in such unaccustomed very much out of the ordinary and 
parts must have demanded a deal or was greatly enjoyed by the large 
labor and patience on the part oi audience.
Misses Smyth and Harington, the The church was very attractively 
teachers who proposed and carried decorated with a tree on each side 

After thé applause’ of the platform, 
accorded to the Toy Symphony irad The programme was 
subsided, Edna Tolton of Guelph, re- the singing of a hymn and a prayer 
cited Clement Scott’s “Women of by the pastor; welcome speech by 
Mumbles Head,” in fine dramatic VValter Goddin; motion song by the 

Afr Alfred A Coles Si left style, showing careful training and no Primary class, “Little Snowflakes”’
A ‘ , . ’. , ' , lack of natural talent. EJlen Shane of. recitation, Clifford Gronkrite; song.

& ten “f * *** ="=,u,
T. H. Reid, Moosomjn, Sask. .^alch Me’ her yoke and attrac- six boys; ‘Lritle Helpers, four little

tive appearance being well adapted to girls; solo, Oro McDermrd; chorus- 
Mr. and Mr?. Warwick Peirce, an- the air and setitiment. Valniore Land- ljttlè girls of Primary Class. “Rock 

nounce the engagement of their only1 riau, of Ottawa, recited Drummond’s Our Dollies”; Recitation, Theodore1 
daughter, Mary E., to Charles R. “Little Batcese,” sitting in an a m- Graham; speech, Gordon Craddock: 
Tweney, of Moose Jaw, Sask., eldest chair and imitating the tone and the star drill, eleven girls —one of the, 
son of Mr. George Tweney. Wirini-! language of “le vieux grand-pere” to features of ’ the evening: jiresenta- 
peg. The marriage will take place the letter. It was a capital number, 
early in January. Indeed, the recitations, though less

numerous than has been customary af 
The London Times, does not as a ] the Chrismas concerts of the School 

rule err on the side of being too kind for the Blind were particularly good, 
m its criticism, but the Literary Su,p- for which credit is due Miss Kavan- 
plement of the current week devotes agh, who superintended their selec- 
half a column to a favorable notice pf. tien and preparation In the pari 
the late Pauline Johnson and ber: song, «Ring Qut. Wild' 'Belli,” thé 
work. The writer of the entique choral class did its most effective 
speaks of the Indian poetess as a per- work. The solo was taken by Gla- 
sonahty quite as picturesque as that dys Slay of Sarnia, who was joined 
ol Joaquin Miller. She was not only, in the. duet by Blanche Kaufman. 
he says, a poetess of distinction, but Geraldine McEwen and Susan Miller 
also an accomplished actress with a piayed on separate pjanos “Dvorak’s 
presence and a power of sincerity “Slavische Taenze,” in perfect time, 
that made age believe fre was m- These two young pdanists are stead- 
deed a disinherited princess. Speak- ily inlprovil, and give promise pf
■Ft °J h v T" .mC,UM ÏI Kreat accomplishments in the future-
Flmt and Feathers.” it ,s said that. The performance of Ro?sini.s

her canoe song is the best one by a turC) -WjUiatp ?eyv on the ; or.
Canadian poet Brantford was, of, gan> was divided into three P ts.
Thfr M f X' "a , thf *mC Jean Chatelai“ Ottawa, taking the 
p. her Indian lather and forefathers. fi movement; Byxon Derbyshire of

• Hif Roll Athens, the second, and vCi,jJIprd Pfit-
This will not break. Two egg,s, one- Person of Hamilton the third.• All did 

half cup sugar, one tablespo.pn water,! *be work so >vell that it vvas possible 
one h^ilf cup flour, one teaspoon bgk-, all(f _ natural to forget the player in 
ing powder, flavor wiith lemon. admiration of the piece. Altogether

Filling or jelly—One and one hglf. the Mind pupils provided ninety min-' 
cups sugar, one half cup milk, one cup llt,’S of pyre enjoyment, there being 
raisins, small piece of butter. Boil till "otjiing from first to last to even 
til ,-k enough to spread. suggest a hifch »r a break-down. At

—;-----—.«.y, .....' — the' conclusion the audience jrdped
?9lldd Cideg Cookies the students in singing, “God Save

One c,uj> lard, ong cup sggar (cream the King.” - ’ ]
itl : one cup boiled cider, to which To-day more than half the pupil* 
and ope teaspoon sodg. Add to sugar left for their homes to spend Christ 

J and lard flour enough to roll pot too mas. They wrH return January 5th. ,
stiff, and add a little salt. The*c are 1 .... , » .

“ heller with one egg and" lfn-K butter5 A cJ*cese and hunter factory near \ 
for -shortening. . Forth was burned, loss $8,000.

ppimiiwiWfjgjifiwi THE TRUSTS AND
1

I Nuptial Notes |
PhasantTime The pantomine by fifteen girls was 

also o,ne of the features of the even
ing, which was greatly helped by dif
ferent colored lights being thrown 
upon them, each girl representing a 
letter, and were arranged so as to 
spell “ A Merry Christmas.”
Jim’s Christmas Hymfl,” by A. E. 
Martin, was greatly eujtiye^.

The cantata “In Search of the 
King” was easily the feature of the 
evening. “The Holy City” by Mr. 
A. Martin, was illustrated and was 
very much .enjoyed by. the large aud
ience. “Cliristugas! Syipphony,” by Mr.

Porter, was ^ musical number aniT 
was highly enjoyed.

The last event on the programme 
was the introduction of Santa Claus 
and he received a hearty welcome 
from the boys and girls of the prim
ary classe?. * H,e came in with > 
large pgck on his back and galloped 
do,wn the aisle followed by a num
ber of boys and girls. The children 
theg received their presents and ap
peared to be a satisfied and happy 
crowd of youngsters.

My. George Wedlake acted as 
Chairman “in- his usual jovial way.

T[- 43-45 King

James J. Warren, Presiden
Brantford Brand

Young Peoples’
Socities MeetI At Wesley Church Whm 

Christmas Tree Was 
Raised.

1 /vwvwv
At Congregational , WILKINSON-WHEELER

The Congregational Young Peoples 1 t le / OI1orega»tional church par- 
Society met as usual last evening in S01)aSe' Nelson street, Rev. Mr Kelly 
the lecture hall of the church. Mr. 1,1 marrlaKe yesterday morn-
11. P. H-oag delivered an inspiring i 'J,1^ ”_r' James William Wilkinson of 
and instructive address on “Stand- frantfol'd, to Miss Emma May 
ards.” A solo by Miss Taylor, a read- urhfelcr’ of the cc>unty- Mr. and Mrs 
ing by Mr. Cole and short talks by W,lkln-°n left on a trip East, and 
Messrs Sterne and Rev. Mr. Kelly, ll.pon ,thcir return will reside a short 
helped to round out an unusually en- “me ’11 Echo Place with the groom’s 
joyable and profitable evening. parents, later taking up their resi-

At Brant Avenue. dence in this city.

T. H.
“Old

t]
U:MÎ

Lit Wesley church was the scene ofj

Social and
Persona

****************
*

MARKET REPORT*» *

I ill IK ■Tl i

*
****************

’ The Courier is hlwaye pleased to 
Items of personal Interest. CHICAGO, Dec. 22— Huge recel 

corn here today pulled down pri 
all grain. Net declines were as fi 
Corn, VbC to %c; wheat, to \ 
oats, %c to bic. In provisions, tl 
come was unchanged to an udv£ 
7Vèc to 10c.

TORONTO CHAIN MARK]
Wheat, fall, bushel
Barley, bu .hel .........
Peas, bushel ...........
Oats, bushel ...........
Rye, bushel .............
Buckwheat, bushel 

TORONTO DAIRY MAI
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 31 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28 
Butter, store lots....
Cheese, old. !b.............
Cheese, new. lb...........
Eggs, new-laid .........
Fggs, cold storage ..
Eggs, selects, cold storrge 0 37
Honey, extracted, lb...........  0 lti

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARK
WINNIPEG. Dec. 22 —Local recé 

day were much lighter and prices 
firm, unchanged to %c higher, and 

higher for all -months. Cash 
is slow, owing to the holftkiy 
Oats and flax steady. Flax H4c 
and oats lower. Barley wai 
changed.

Cash : Wheat—No. 1 northern, 
No. 2 do., 80c; No. 3 do., 76%c;1 
7314c; NO. 5, 66l£c; No. 6. 62«4c 

No. 1 rejected, 76i~c; NoJ 
74Wc; No. 1 smutty, 76Uc: No. ! 
74V&c; No. 1 red winter, 82%e; Noi 
80%c; No. 3 do.. 78%c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 33%e No. 9 
32c; extra No. 1 feed. 32%v; No. ■ 
31%c: No. 2 do., 30c.

Barley—No. 3, 41Vjc: No 4. 381 
Jected. 37%c; feed. 37c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $1.21%: N< 
W.. $1.19%: No. 3 C.W.. $1.04%^ 

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MAR
MINNEAPOLIS, Dec.

Pheat—December. 83%c; M. 
ash. No. 1 hard. 87l*c to 

. orthem. 84to 86%c; No. :i do 
) 84%c; No. 3 wheat. SOÂfce ti» S2‘ 
Corn—No. 3 yellow, 57V..C t-» 59* 
Oat.‘>—No. 3 white, to 3U%i
Flour and bran unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARK!
DULUTH. Dec. 28.—Close--Wh« 
hard. 86%o; No. 1 northern. sr*3 

2 northern. $3%c to 84%-c; Monta: 
2 hard. 86^c: December, bli'oc;
87%c.

i ► use
,. Phone 1781f| P

fell
»At the meeting of Brant Avenue 

Epworth League last evening, the 
Junior League w-as present and took 
charge of the programme, nearly al 
the numbers,’ “which included piano 
solos, recitations and songs being 
given by them. Miss S. Jones recit
ed “The Juniors Christmas Closing” 
and Miss Eva Fish sang a Christmas 
carol. “The First Nocif both num
bers being greatly enjoyed, 
numbers given by the children were 
aU 'eSccellentity tendered and heartily 
crijoyed.

Holly for the Table
In arranging holly for the table it 

will repay you to wipe off the leaves 
ot the holly with a cloth dipped in a 
very little olive Oil, says the Ladies. 
Home Journal. This wil! give them 
an especially bright and glassy ap
pearance.

------------- ■■».
Before putting away For 

table, keep potatoes in tub of boiling 
water for five minutes. Pour water 
off and lay potatoes on hoards, 
layer deep, in a dry place.

f (
♦>

“j Mr. W. E. Pape, of Spokane, Wash., 
is spendirfg Christmas with his sister, 
Mrs. W. Sweggs, 6 Drummond St.

-- <§>--
Mr. and Mrs. Johp P. Morrison 

will spend Christinas week in New - 
York, Mr. Morrison combining busi
ness with pleasure.

T.

' It; Electrical
Gifts That Please

I. I $0 90 to 
0 62 
0 80

out the scheme.%
openéd by: Jf ft

0 38
ll; 0 65 

0 51:AJ: \
i;,:*
iB

use on IThe
IS-iiy

i il ione 0 24
0 15 
0 14^I 0 5“

. . 0 34■M yii*Ifill
! Ili .? ♦>1

REDUCTIONS ! ♦>
i♦>toon of iPiÿzes fpr the

Superintendent, Mr. Ge,o| Wedlake- I

| » *
: I

:
A box of Mazda Tuagstep Lamps jrill l:g We are offering our im

mense stock of MANUFAC- 
k TURED FURS.

M& bj’igbteo up tbe iiojme for Christmas$8.75iiil I :♦ >
j

V >
EHNeweiANtSoNsIB

An Electif Uai#> Dryejr......................-12.50
■

i; :

BraceletWateh
*ip 20% to 30% Aa Llectiic Vihratoj- .... 12,3011:1* t

m i
lUI•'ut Eleotyjic IJeatjjjg atyd .CocAuig Appliances, 22.-tj

off regular prices. The old, 
Reliable House.

iy.
^75gc;I I: f $ ■

!
ii if

J i
< over- For Children !$iswli

: EJecfa’icjeoginos, mptors, trains, balte îlesH-J m ggS3® estate mgmgmm

Geo. Glassco
I and flashlights.!

J,
;

CATTLE MARi This Watch * 4 guar an- U 
teed mpyement jn j gojd- fi 
filjed cape, with "^ld-ffiled | 
expansion bracelet. A njo^t 9 
appropriate gift. 5

Other Gold-filled Models, 9
$17, $18, $2Q. fi •

Solid Gold Watches, ,
ajrf 14k, $27.59 to $55. , j

i ONION STOCK YARDS 
TORONTO, Dec. Zn.—Rec« 

live stock at the Onion Yard 
80 cars, comprising 1450 cal 
calves, 1120 hogs and 466 she 
lambs.

bf i ? i : yESTABLISHED'
** Toronto 1630 m.iis Brantford 1849 r 1

1 :♦'
SIGN POLAR BEAR < Butchers.

Good steers and luifers. $7 « 
medium, $6.30 to <7; common, $5
good butcher cows, $C to 7f«; rr 
15.26 to $6.»0; vimners. $S.5v io 
goCHi bulls. $6 to $6.77»; medium, i 
IS.75; common. $4.50 to $T».

‘ ■Feeders, “j 
to . <î<

>
} <5

Open Evenings 1428 120 Dalhoy^ie Street
! „ nvuiijf' wt wT. ft? oJ ;i$ ,sflt

Oà.tl .< l
-Ai. V,f-j Stockers -andwwi*,-.—Good
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alhousie Street
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s for Xmas 
Gifts
d Gents' Parasols 
straas gifts. They 

large assortment 
e handles, sterling 
id gilt mounts, at,

$10.$1.19 to

if Store
Prices range from

House Jackets, 
tfflers and Gloves, 
t. Braces and Ties, B
iderwear. Parasols, B
i-eater Coats. Col- 
Shirts. in all sizes 5

ssortment of styles, 
ular prices. f B

O’Y. j
BlSHHIIIIlUa^

is a musical number and
enjoyed.
event on the programme 

production of Santa Clans 
leived
toys and girls of the priro- 
[s. ' He came in with) > 
1 on his back and galloped 
[aisle followed by a num- 
B and girls, 
yed their presents and ap- 
I be a satisfied and happy 
youngsters.

a hearty welcome

The children

Wcdlake 
in his usual jovial way.

acted as

T

cal l♦>I♦>1♦>it
T

lease f
i
X?♦>
:♦>I♦>I

T
Lamps will

if mas$2.75
tX12.50 X:12.50 ♦♦♦

♦%
1Appliances.
X

n !
•s. I tall cries

EWS
RNING !
so

iilk Makes a 
(mas Giftg

i-yard length off 
uchess Satin, 36 
rich bright finish.

?1:7: $1.25
brown and alice.

ress Goods
a nice assortment 
Dress Goods for 

s wear at 
....... 25c to $1
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GB=Fin,ancial, Commercial and Real Estate =QE}
—

1836 THE BANK OF Mhyor said: “If the money is not 
there the orders will not be hon
ored.”

The bonus passed.
There was some talk of giving Tru

ant officer Boylan a bonus, but it 
Was deemed advisable not to do so.

Accounts amounting to $260 were 
passed and ordered paid. The mem
bers of the force will receive their 
pay before Christmas.

POLICE BOARD miVld FOR SALEBritish North America S. G. Read 6? Son Limited $200 down, $15 a month—New 
red brick cottage, lot 40 x 170, 
room for another house, con
tains 6 rooms, pantry, hall, 
electricity for lighting, hard 
and soft water, cement floor 
in cellar, immediate posses
sion. Price $1450.

$100 down, $10 a month—Brick 
cottage, close to good factor
ies, 5 rooms and summer kit
chen, clothes closets, hall, gas, 
electric fixtures, large cellar 
with cement floor, city water, 
sink, grained throughout, lot 
34J4 x 132. Price $1350.

$275 down, $12 a month—Brick 
cottage situated in Eagle 
Place, hall, 3 bedrooms, sum
mer kitchen, pantry, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, cellar 
with cement floor, lot 38 x 
115. Price $1500.

2 storey red brick house, West 
Brant, 3 bedrooms, room for; 
hath, washroom, hard and 
soft water, parlor, hall, dining 
room, kitchen, gas and elec
tric lights, cellar, lot 53 x 130; 
will exchange for small farm.

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers anti Real Estate 

Broker*
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

48 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961,"House 889. 516

■
(Continued from Page 1)

Real Estate and Insurance Agent 
Brokers and Auctioneers

George Henderson; age, 38; height 
6 feet 1 1-4 inches; weight, 170 libs : 
chest measure, 39; occupation, labor
er; religion, Protestant; born ;n 
Scotland; married; service, none.

Thomas Blower; aged 23; height 
5 feet It.1-2 inches; weight, 180 lbs.: 
chest measure 38 inches; occupation, 
laborer, stock-keeper; religion, Meth
odist; born in England; single; serr

n7Î Years ^Business. Capital and Surplus Over 87.600,000.

A Joint Account may be opened 
in the names of t\vo br more per
sons. Whichever one can most 
conveniently reach the bank can 
then deposit the joint funds or 
withdraw the cash needed, 
saves time and trouble.

511

m>
Wish all their friends and the public generally a Joyous Christ

mas and a" Happy and Prosperous New Year. We would consider 
it a pleasure to contribute to your happiness, and to that end urge 
upon you to make a selection from our stock of high-grade Pianos, 
Organs or Sewing Machines; an instrument or a good sewing 
machine that will be a constant source of real pleasure to you or 
to someone else that you have in mind to make more happy in the 
giving of a good Christmas present.

Should you prefer the purchasing of a home or some good 
permanent investments, call and see us, and give us the opportun
ity of showing you what we are offering at this Christmastide, and 
at prices within the reach of all. Until after the New Year special 
discounts are given.

The Convenience 
of a Joint 
Account

Ivice, none.
Edward Money, age 24; height, F 

fet io inches; weight 180 lbs.; chest 
measure, 40 inches; occupation, car
penter; religion, Methodist; born in 
England; single; service, 1 year in 
the Dufferin Rifles and I year in 
91st Regiment, Hamilton.

Fred T. Palmer, age 32; height, 5 property, 
feet, 11 inches; weight 170 lbs.; chest Aid McEwen said he did not know 
measure, 38 inches; occupation, la
borer; religion, Protestant; born in 
England: married: service in England 
and South Africa.

Thomas A. Patterson, age, 25. 
height. 6 feet 2 inches; weight 180 
lbs.; chest measure, 41 inches; occu
pation, farm laborer; religion, Pres
byterian; born in , Scotland; single: 
service, none.

The applicants are residents of the 
city, with the exception of Patterson; 
a former resident but now of Tor-

Ite.

G. D. WATT, MANAGERBRANTFORD BRANCH (Continued fiom Page 1)
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9 Aid. Ryerson wanted to know how 

long Mr Williams had owned the V

The Home Savings Bank
Will Make

A Good Xmas Present

but a year ago the Provincial Inspec
tor Dr McClenahan had recommend
ed it. He thought $5,800 with a new 
liçuse and 6 1-2 acres was a fair price

Aid. Hollinrake thought the price 
was a steep one. The house overlook
ed a swamp. He understood Mr. Wil
liams paid $1,500 for the property.

Aid. Charlton understood the house 
cost $2,800. It was situated 300 feet 
south of Chanintg Cross street. Mr. 
Williams offered to take $900 off if 
he retained the two acres in the year.

I)r. Pearson, M.H.O., said the city 
was in actual need of an isolation 
hospital for smallpox, and it was dif
ficult to get a suitable site. Mr. Wil
liams' place looked to be a desirable 
one. and the provincial inspector con
curred.
cost $10,000 or $is,ooq. There were 
never scarcely any more than three 
or four cases, and Williams’ housç 
would afford adequate room. As M. 
H. O. hé proposed to put no more 
patients in the cemetery until they 
were' dead.

Aid. Holl'inrake contended that $5,- 
800 was too much.

Aid. McEwen wanted to know 
where six acres on Terrace Hill could 
be bought for $7,500. /

Aid. Broadbent and Aid. Minshall 
both expressed surprise that Aid. 
Hollinrake should object to any ’one 
making money on real estate.

Aid. Pitcher thouqght the property 
was well worth the money, and was 
an ideal location.

Aid. McFarland thought the place 
was isolated and in exactly the right 
place. It woetld’ not retard the de: 
velopmeht of thêtity in any way and 
was entirely suitable. It was a shame 
to send anyone <0 the Mt. Hope cem
etery shack.

Acting Mayor Spence : 
you going to get the money?”

Aid. McEwen: “We’ve got to get 
it. Let next year’s council do the 
worrying.”

Acting Mayor: “All right.”
Thereupon the report went through

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford

In making a child the gift of a Savings Account 
you are making it the very best present it is pos
sible to give—for you are introducing it to the way 
of saving and economy, which really means start
ing it upon the road to success and happiness in 
life.

I

onto. ,
)Afler the litsmal questioning the 

men war et dismissed and! their 
qualifications then discussed.

The chief expressed himself as be
lieving it was seldom as fine a lot u£ 
men were brought before the com
missioners for appointment.

The members of the comission were 
well pleased with the men and would 
have liked to have made policemen 
of the whole lot, but there was only 
one vacancy to fill.

It was a choice between Blower. 
Money and Patterson, and according
ly these men were again brought be
fore the commission. Blower was

TO LET “Everything in Real Estate”

P. A. SHULTISPrice Cheap 
Easy Terms

6- room cottage on St. Paul’s Ave., 
city water and sewers. $12 per month.

7- room cottage on William St., elec
tric lights, gas and sewer connections. 
$13 per month.

and Company
7 South Market St.
OWN YOUR HOME

$1800—Large brick cottage, six 
rooms, conveniences; one block 
from Brant Ave. Church, large lot. 
A SNAP.

$1900—New brick bungalow, all 
conveniences, six rooms, lot 38 x 
120. $300 cash. A BARGAIN.

$2000—New V/2 storey bungalow, 6 
rooms, 2 verandahs, all convenien
ces, large lot. YOUR CHANCE. 
Ask to see this.

$2500—New 1% storey brick, one 
block from St. Andrew’s Church, 
North Ward, conveniences, six 
rooms, verandah-. $500 cash. Im
mediate possession. Very choice lo
cation. ‘

Phones: Office, 326; Residence, 
1913

Open Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday evenings. 
Marriage Licenses 

Insurance and Investments '

5Any other property .might

The Royal Loan & Savings Co’y* A good \/t storey frame 
dwelling, on large lot. Price 
$1150.00, with $25.00 down 
and balance $10.00 monthly.

For further information 
and particulars apply to

John McGraw & Sonfurnishes these Banks.
Enquire at Office of the Company

38-40 Market Street Brantford, Ont.
Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con

tractors, Real Estate, Brokers’ In- 
Office Phone 1227, Resi-iu ranee, 

deuce Phone 1228.

finally chosen.
Af|er the Bonus.Is Your Will Made? SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS 
A NY PERSON who la the sole head of a 

xX family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear In person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land 4n each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
Bina miles of his homestead Oh a farm 6f 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied bÿ him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or slater.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

Having been promised a bonus at 
the end of the year when applica
tion was made some months ago for 
an increase in salary, Sergts. Don- 

and Detective

F. J. Bullock(Extract from Booklet on Wills)
“The Court appoints an administrator when a man dies intes

tate, and perhaps selects the very individual the intestate would 
have wished to avoid.”—Write for booklets on “Wills” to-day-

& Company
207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 

Bell Phone 28

nelly and Wallace 
Chapman appeared before the com
missioners and reminded them of the
promise made. According to the num
ber of hours on duty the pay receiv- 
ed-is 2' to 3 cents less .per drone-than 
the amount received by a first year 
man. Thp-sergeants work 24 hours 
at a stretch and are off 24 hours, 
while the detective is on duty from 
8.45 in the morning until 10 o’clock 
at night and 6 hours each Sunday. 
While they were not complaining, 
they believed that it was no more 
than right that they should have 
some consideration.

While the Judge and the Magis
trate wanted the applicants to have 
the bonus, Acting Mayor Spence, 
even though a promise had been 
made, did not see that the bonuses 
should be given because of present 
conditions. The Acting Mayor was 
not at the meeting when the promise 
was made,

Mr. Spence objected on the ground 
that the city could not afford to give 
the bontises which would amount to 
approximately $100 for each appli
cant or 10 per cent of their annual 
salaries. Other aplications for in
creases had been turned down by 
the city hecausef of the lack of 
funds, and the applications before 
them should receive the same treaf-

Rcal Estate. 
Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci

dent, and Plate Glass." 
Valuators and Financial 

Agents

té»THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPM, üïïüf?
43-45 King Street West - Toronto

James J. Warren, President. E. B. Stockdale, General Managed
Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street

T. H. MILLER, Managed

“Where are For Sale !
$2950

For Sale White brick house oh Wellington 
Street in good shape. As the owner 
is leaving city, will accept above price 
if sold at once.A bargain for quick sale. New red 

brick house on West Mill St., 3 living 
rooms, 3 bedrooms, cellar full size, 
3-piece bathroom, electric light and 
gas, mantel in parlor; barn 20 x 30, 
with three stalls.
Would exchange for farm. No. 496, 
F.E.

$5.W~To-$5.75f Toughrcomrn.m blocker», 
$4.75 to $5.25. $2000

Choice lot on Hawarden Ave., 50 *
********************

** Milkers and Springers.
There were lew of these on the mal- 

The demand Is good, the right kina 
the neighborhood of $90.$ MARKET REPORTS *

********************

* 130.
ket.
bringing in 
Poorer types range from $50 up.

Veal Calves.
Calves of good quality are scarce. Me

dium kinds brought $10 per cwt, and 
good animals would bring a considerably 
higher figure.

$1150
The best lot on Darling St, thfM 

blocks from the market.
w. W. GOBY,

Deputy of Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

Enquire price.
✓ (Continued from Page I)

Aid. McEwen proposed that the 
amount be boosted to $1000, $850 for 
Mayor and $150 for Water Commis
sioner. The duties of the office of 
Mayor were too arduous to expect a 
man to devote almost his entire time 
to do if simply for honor.

Aid. Pitcher objected, stating that, 
he did not believe in doing such 
things in the dying hours of the coun-

CH1CAGO, Dec. 22.—Huge receipts of 
corn here today pulled down prices for 
all grain. Net declines were as follows ; 
Corn, lie to %c; wheat, lie to lie, and 
oats, lie to lie. In provisions, the out
come was unchanged to an advance of 
7 lie to 10c.

TORONTO G H AIN MARKET.

50 acres good sand loam, 3 miles 
from Waterford, 8 miles from Hag- 
ersville, frame house, good barn; 
would exchange for city of Brantford 
property. Price $3300. No. 73 F.C.

$3000 for quick sale, 50 acres, 6yi 
miles east of Woodstock, brick house, 
basement barn, silo, all in good shape.

CONTRACTORS! Take notice! I 
have for immediate sale that most 
desirable property, corner of Arthur 
and Murray Sts., contains frame house 
and six lots. Make me an offer for 
this property. No. 491 F.E.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.,Sheep and Lambs.
Prices of these were firm, 

raged about $6 per cwt. ; culls and rams, 
$3.50 to $4.50, and lambs, $8.50 to $8.80.

Hogs.
Hogs were quoted lower, at $8.60, fed 

and watered,and $8.25 f.o.b.
MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

MONTREAL, Dec. 22.—At the Montreal 
Stock Yards, west end market, offering! 
this morning were 1500 cattle, 1150 sheet 
and lambs. 1200 hogs and 400 calves.

frhene was no important change in th« 
condition of the market for cattle today, 
prices being well maintained at the ad
vance noted a week ago. A feature ol 
the receipts was the number of north- 
weet range cattle on the market, thl 
quality of which was generally good 
and they met with a good demand.

The supply of sheep and lambs was 
somewhat larger than it has been lately, 
but in spite of this fact the tone of the 
market was very firm. Choice milk fed 
-calves were rather scarce, while the en
quiry was good.

There was no further change In th« 
market for hogs, prices being firm.

Butchers' cattle, choice, $8.75 to $9; 
do medium, $6.75 to $8.25; do. common, 
$5.60 to $6; cannera, $4.50 to $6; butcher»' 
cattle, choice cows, $7.25 to $7.50; do. 
medium. $6.25 to $6.50; do. bulls, $5.25 t« 
$6.75! milkers, choice, each, $90 to $95; 
do common and medium, each, $80 to $85; 
.sprlrwera, $70 to $75; sheep, ewes. $5.50 to 
$6- bucks and culls, $5 to $5.25; lamb», 
$8.75 to $9; hogs, f.o.b.. $9 to $9.50; calve», 
$5 to $20.

Ewes ave- BD
Both Phones 198, Night Phones 561, 

1284, 1237 and 1091 
54 MARKET tST., BRANTFORD.Wheat, fall, bushel......... $0 90 to $0 91

Barley, bushel ..................  0 62
Peas, bushel ....................... 0 80
Oats, bushel ......................   0 38
Rye, bushel ...........
Buckwheat, bushel

0 64
9a0 4*

îBj B0 65 in 9Bb TO LET0 51
eil.TORONTO DAIRY MARKET. aaa&Aid. Hollinrake supported Aid. Mc
Ewen. “If the job was not worth a 
$i,ooo, lit was not worth a dollar.”

Aid. McFarland remarked there 
were apparently a number of men 
appearing for the mayoralty. He was 
in sympathy with the motion, believ
ing that Mayor Hartman was ill now 
because of the very work he had done 
for the city.

Aid. Pitcher did not want to 
be misunderstood, but the generosity 
of some of the members took his

ment. Later on it might be all right 
to grant the increases, but not at the 
present time. There were a lot of 
people who required to be provided 
with food, dothes and coal.

The Magistrate said that the tax 
rates were going up and the assess
ment increasing to such an extent 
that people were being assesed out 
of their homes. He also thought 
that the/ 'poor always cropjped up 
about Christmas time.

The Acting Mayor told the P. M. 
that he had a man actually cry in his 
office because he could not get work. 
He did not want to take charity he 
wanted work.

0 14Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 31 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28 
Butter, store lota..
Cheese, old, lb.
Cheese, new, lb....
Eggs, new-laid ...
Eggs, cold storage 
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 37 
Honey, extracted, lb

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

$30.00 per Month—House, a blocks 
from market, centrally located, 8 
bed rooms, suitable for large 
rooming house.

$12.00 per Month—Good blacksmith 
shop, in a, good town ten miles 
from Brantford, good house, two 
acres of land, all kinds of frail 
trees.

o 2$ 1 Capital Paid Up 
$3,000,000. 

Reserve 
$3,750,000. 

["2 Total Assets 
Over

*48,000,000.

0 30
0 25.. 0 24 

.. 0 16 -0 lilt

.. 0 1414 0 1$ R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street 

Viflf*” Residence 1229

0 50
0 34

iii0 10

1Office Phones:WINNIPEG, Pec. 22.—Local receipts to
day were much lighter and prices opened 
firm, unchanged to %c higher, and closed 
VKc higher for all months. Gash trading 
Is slow, owing to t!he holiday season. 
Oats and flax steady. Flax l%c higher, 
and oats 14c lower. Barley was 
changed.

Cash : Wheat—No. 1 northern, 82%c; 
No 2 do., 80c; No. 3 do., 76%c; No. 4, 
7314c- no. 5, 66^c; No. 6, 62^cç feed, 
56i*c; No. 1 rejected, 76%c; No. 2 do., 
74%c; No. 1 smutty, 76%c; No. 2 do., 
74%c; No. 1 red winter, 82%c; No.. 2 do., 
80%c; No. 3 do., 78%c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 33%c; No. 3 C.W., 
32c; extra No. 1 feed, 32%c; No. 1 feed, 
31 %C; No. 2 do., 30c.

Barley—No. 3, 41 ^c; No. 4, 3»%c; 
Jected, 37%c; feed, 37c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.21%; No. 2 C. 
W., $1.19%; No. 3 C.W., $1.04%^

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MAKKEI.
. MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 225-—Cloee— 
vheat—December, 83%c; May, 87%c bid; 
ash. No. 1 hard, 87%c to 87%c\ No. 1 
orthern, 84%c to 86%e; No. 2* do., 82%i 
» 84%c; No. 3 wheat, 80%c ta 82%c. 
Corn—No 3 yellow, 57%c to 69%e. 
Oat*—No. 3 white, 36%c to 86%c.
Flour and bran unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MAJRKET. * 
DULUTH, Dec. 22.—Close—Wheat—N> 
hard, 86%c; No. 1 northern, 86%tr; Nip. 

2 northern, 83%c to 84%c; Montana, NO. 
2 hard, 85i^c; December, b3^c; May, 
«7 %c.

Choice Farm !
■For Sale !Consisting of 130 acres, more or 

less, clay loam, large bank barn with 
cement floors, new drive shed, imple
ment shed, brick hog pen, silo, good 
water, large red brick house, 10 rooms, 
fine orchard, 20 acres wheat in ground, 
25 acres fall plowing. Situated six 
miles from Brantford, on main road, 
in grand locality. Price $10,000, $3000 
down, balance to suit purchaser.

breath away.
Aid. Spence said he wanted to be 

consistent. He believed Mayor
had been as conscientious a

The Small Depositor
$4,200.00—Large three story brick 

dwelling close to market, suitable 
for rooming house, 
paying $60.00 a month in rents, 
Terms arranged to suit purchaser.

Hart- ,1OMALL depositors in 
this bank are given the 

same courteous treatment 
and thorough considera
tion that are given cus
tomers with large ac
counts.

The aim of this institu
tion is to encourage sys
tematic saving. Many a 
fortune began with a sin
gle dollar, which furnish
es evidence that the 
amount of the first deposit 
is not as important as the 
fact that it is a beginning.

Every six months the 
highest current interest 
will be credited to your 
account.

Brantford Branches
Main Office

B. FORSAYETH, Agent 
East End Branch

G. S. SMYTH, Agent

man
Mayor as Brantford had ever had. 
During the afternobn he had fought 
the police board against increases, 
and he did not want a precedent to 
be established. He would not object 
to a .bonus to Mayor Hartman.

Aid. Ward supported the bonus 
idea. Aid. Ryerson came out strong 
for a straight salary to the first of
ficial of $i,ooo. AH' other officials had 
been raised but the Mayor hadn't 
been for many years.

Aid. McEwen insisted on his orig
inal motion going, and did not intend 
to establish a precedent. “If the may
or next year was only worth $200.00, 
why then let next year’s council pay 
hiim that.”

Aid. Suddaby was last to be heard 
from, and heartily supported the $1,- 
000 salary to the Mayor.

Aid. McEwen’s resolution was car
ried.

He also stated it 
would be necessary to start certain 
public works in order to give 
employment and would prove a big 
drain on the city’s finances.

The Judge said the applicants 
old standbys, and they had been giv
en to understand xthat something 
would be done for them. They 
working four hours 
than the other members of the force, 
their work was more arduous, and 
they were guardians of life and prd- 
perty. Although he recognized that 
conditions had changed somewhat, 
a promise was a promise with the 
judge. q vm

Actihg Mayor Spence pointe 
that men who were paying the taxes 
had had their wages cut because of 
conditions: why then 
creases be given. It was a straight 
business proposition with the Acting 
Mayor. He thought a business man 
would be a fool to give an increase 
when the business did not warrant 
it. Even if an increase had been pro
mised, employees should take into 
consideration conditions.

Magistrate Livingston was like the 
Judge, a promise was a promise, and 
it would be dishonest, he believed not 
to £ive the bonus.

A$, » e,onclud»*«»etoti the. Acting

This is now
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. men

CHICAGO, Dec. 2$.—Cattle—Receipt», 
17,000; market steady. Beeves, $6.70 to 
$9.70; Texas steers, $6.70 to $7.76; stock- 

and feeders, $5 to $7.50; cows and 
heifers, $3.36 to $8.50; calves. $6 to $10.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 34,000; market unset- 
tier; light, $7.35 to $7.70; mixed, $7.45 to 
$7 80; heavy, $7.45 to $7.86: rough, $7.45 
to' $7.65; pigs, $6 50 to $7.65; bulk of 
sales, $7.56 to $7.80.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 18,000; 
market higher; native, $4.40 to $5.75; 
yearlings. $5.50 to $6.80; lambs, native, 
$6.40 to $8.

'
j

W E. DAY. Iwere
We have over 300 other farms on 

our list, in all localities and all prices.
232 Colborne St

Real Estate, Fire, Accident 
Health Insurance. Both F he nee

W. ALMAS & SONwere
a day longer

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers

I

ForSaleHAPPYTORONTO SALES
C. P. R., rights, 201 at 4 3-16.
Toronto Rails, 10 at 135.
Canners, pfd., 10 at 93 1-4. 

Locomotive, pfd., 10 at 885-8.
Spanish Riiver, 10 at 9 1-4.
Brazilian, 267 at 823-4 to, 83 1-4.
Twin City, 32 at 105 1-4 to 1-2.
Can. Bread bonds, $500 at 90 1-4. 

Commerce, 73 at 200 3-8 to 3-4.
Imperial, 29 at 212.

Stories come from Kingston of re
markable hetoism on the part of Mrs 
George Anderrom, whose 
and Russell Weir were drowned in 
Kideau Cariai, and on the part of 
Chas Randall, who alsp went to their 
rescue, and was himself only saved 
by a thirteen year old^ lad^nami'd

♦♦♦ *>«>*£«

S3If you would be, let us place you in 
a comfortable home.

OR PROSPEROUS
See our Investments.

1(12400—New Buff Bungalow Cot
tage, 3 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, cel
lar full size, furnace, gas,, electric, 
beautifully grained, veranda^, six 
blocks from market.

$2460—Corner store and dwelling, 
excellent opening for grocery busi
ness in growing part of city.

$1460—Two storey brick, eight 
rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, at 
owner lives West and wants a tittle 
needful.

$2400—Two storey brick, first-class 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 
North Ward. Terms easy.

$160 each for lots and on np, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself.
Out. farms are worth your while. At 

present we F ave a $2000 bargain, but we * 
cannot pass it around, so call and tee our 

fllces over Ryerson’s Fruit Store,

1out

should in- •i ICATTLE MARKETS
ONION STOCK YARDS.

TORONTO, Dec. 22.—Receipts oi 
live stock at the Onion Yards wer« 
80 cars, comprising 1450 cattle. 93 
calves, 1120 hogs and 466 sheep and 
lambs.

Another One.
Chairman John Fair of the Water 

Commissioner, was the next to 
ceive consideration. He receû'—' '* 
the usual honorarium and a bonus of 
$200, in view of his splendid' work 
during the year.

Acting Mayor: “I don't know where 
I’ll be with the police board.”

The bonus an-d Honorarium were 
granted.

afire
"i-

husband

L. Braund
Beal Estate, Insurance, etc.
136 Dalhousie Street

Offiçe ,

new o
No. 20 Market St. 
-Money to Loan.

Butchers.
Good steers and heifers,. $7 to $7.90; 

medium, $6.50 to <7; cumrron, $6 to $6; 
good butcher cows, $0 to $<>.75; medium, 
$5.25 lo $5.50; ckmiera, $S.su to $4.25; 
good bulls. $6 to $6.75; medium. $5.25 tq 
$5.75; common. $4.50 to *6.

atpckars-anu-FeeUfirs,—
Good etov»,- . $s,Soi to e^mtnoo,

Unimpeachable—If you were to see the 
•unequalled volume of unimpeachable testi
mony in favor of Hood's Sarsaparilla, you 
would upbraid yourself for so long delay
ing to take this effective medicine for that 
blood disease from whlph you aye 8 utter-

• in*. -----------—-a-'

Patent Solicitor*
Phone 1458
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Display

THE COURIER delivered beforehand to the Liberal 
leader and a few manipulators, there 
was the farce of going, before a body 
of delegates in order to receive their 
unbiased and spontaneous choice.

How little that was regarded as 
necessary is shown by the statement 
of Mr. Ham, as given above, that be
fore he even entered the place of 
meeting to hear the choice of the dele
gates, after due consideration, he “had 
made the necessary arrangements” to 
leave his business to devote time tq 
the campaign.

Nothing like having a body of mei) 

rise up and clamor for you, is there’?
And Rowell is the man who. goes 

stumping up and down the Province, 
declaring that he doesn’t believe in 
cut-and-drie(i methods—everything 

free and open, for Him.
• f~. „ - - i -, --g-r^rk- - --------------------

A CORRECTION necessary

“At the Liberal convention on Sat
urday last, in addition to the name of 
Mr. Joseph H- Ham, that of Mr. Mor
gan Harris was submitted t<6 the dele
gates, but the latter gentleman stated 
that he could not be a candidate. Two 
years ago Mr. Harris made a splendid 
campaign against Mr, Brewster under 
adverse circumstances and eût down 
thé Conservative majority in the pro
vincial election about one-half.”—Ex
positor.

It would be an almost endless task

Published by The Brantford Courier Llm- 
every afternoon, at Dalhouate Street, 

Brantford, Canada. Subscript!»» rote: 
By carrier, 13 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

8XMI-WKRKI.Y COUKI**—Published an 
Thursday mornings, at tl 

per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, 60 cents extra for postage. 

Toronto Office: Queen City Chaihbbrs, S? 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeleb, 
Representative.

$ CDristmas 
I Candied

lied,
Beat family physic.
Do not gripe or cause 
pain. Purely vegeta
ble, easy to take. 26c.Tuesday and

el nip, three ounces of butter, one cas 
of condensed milk, essence of vjfnllla 
Put butter, sugar and sirup Into a pan.I V YÔTJNG woman of matiy re- 

LaJ sources and fair culinary skill 
y i found herself facing the prob

lem of Christmas gift giving 
with a very depleted pocketbook. She 
flnttlly came to the conclusion that un
less she gave each of her friends a box 
of the simple candles she knew bow to 
make it would be Impossible for her to 
remember them. She made some pret
ty boxes, covering them with water 
color or crape paper aud decorating 
them appropriately. Then she gath
ered her supplies together and got 
ready for work. She put off the mak
ing: of the candy as long us she could 
In ohler that her sweetmeats might be 
absolutely fresh when presented. She 
had hgr .eflta shelled and blanched 
ready for use and ber simple coloring 
matters bought ready for use In ad
vance. .. ;,r

When she began making her candles 
she bad a clear tire in the kitchen 
range, enameled saucepans, a smooth 
lipped saucepan, shallow tins in which 
to pour such caudles aa caraidels. taffy, 
butterscotch, etc.; large Hat stoneware 
platters, clean Smooth wooden spdons.

(/T=*!

Tuesday; December 23, 1913

LIBERALISM DEFINED
“The Liberal party is one of princi

ples. not of names,” said C. S. Tap- 
scott, wlio was called on for a few 
words. "Mr, Ham has not always 
voted Liberal, but he has stood for 
principle. Liberalism, however^ is not 
a creed, it is an attitude of mind.”— 
Expositor report.

Oh. that’s what it is, eh?
This great family journal has often 

wondered how to correctly diagnose 
the blooming thing. *

In its cute innocence it has even 
thought that it was largely a yearning 
of another portion of the anatomy 
hungry for the sweets of office.

MR. C. B. HEYD TAKES A HAND
It is like greeting an old friend to 

hear from Mr. C. B. Héÿ'd once morp. 
He was at the Reform convention, 
and among other things stated thusly:

“People had laughed when he said 
that reciprocity would benefit both 
the farmers and the consumers, but 
they had seen what effect a one-sided 
reciprocity had—all Canadian produce 
going south and nothing coming back 
ill return.

"The cost of living was going up, 
and it was time for the Federal Gov
ernment to appoint a commission to 
investigate.”

Mr. Heyd is strong on statistics and 
economics. He loves to juggle with 
such things in that light and airy man
ner which betokens a master at the 
game. Sometimes facts and experi
ence are against him, but that doesn’t 
seem to make any difference. He goes 
on his way rejoicing.

One time, out in Onondaga, sotrie 
years ago, during a speech, he de
clared that starving men were walking 
the streets while he had a cellar full 
of potatoes he couldn’t sell. A voice 
from the audience dwelling upon the 
cruelty of the situation, the subject 
was changed.

In 1911, when the local Liberals 
had a vegetable and bacon parade to 
the skating rink on behalf of recipro
city, the candidate, Mr. Preston, with 
a coy blush, said he would hand over 
to Mr. Heyd the task of showing how 
the producer could get more and the 
consumer pay less. Mr. Heyd went 
at- the task in valiant- style,"and he 
seems to think that after events have 
justified him.

H ow ?
He says that with Uncle Sam’s bar

riers down “all Canadian produce” is 
going south and nothing coming back. 
Is it going across the border because 
prices there are lower under free 
1 rade in food? Most decidedly not. 
In fact, under that method they are 
higher there than here, and higher 
than they have ever been in the 
States before.

Mr. Heyd's ideal is a Free Trade 
England, where it is said butter is 
likely soon to be 48 cents a pound, 
with beef 60 cents a pound, and other 
things also on the up-grade, 
and the London police, hand-picked 
men, with serious and responsible 
work, are kicking because the authori
ties have refused to pay them more 
than 25 shillings a week—$6.08. At 
that they are better paid than many 
other classes there.

The truth is that food prices are not 
governed by tariffs, or for lack of 
them, but mainly in the matter of in
sufficient agricultural products, too 
high rates of transportation, and too 
high profits of middlemen.

Mr. Heyd says that the Federal 
Government should appoint “a com
mission to investigate." 
has already been named by the Bor
den administration, so that Mr. 
Heyd’s mind can rest easy on that 
score.

Ï *i f : , . \ -, v wy: Tdru.
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What?

!□ FIT Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 
23rd and 24th, the last two 
shopping days before Christmas 
—These will be busy bargain 
days at our store. Every con 
sidération will be given our cus
tomers during these two days. 
We added to our staff exper
ienced help, so that we can take 
care of ôür customers promptly 
and with entire satisfaction.

MAXrNG CANDY.

stirHng occasionally till melted. Then 
pour tn rtillk and vathlla and boll for 
twenty minutes, stirring all the time.

Mints.—Place In a saucepan two cup
fuls of granulated sugar, one-half cup
ful of Water, one-fourth teasfioonfut 
of cream Of tartar and one-half tea- 
spoonful of glycerin. Boll to a soft 
ball stage, then remove from the Are 
and flavor with peppermint Pour Out 
on a platter and stir with a spoon 
until it begins to stiffen, then take up 
Into the bands arid khead Until soft 
and creamy. Mold Into balls and roll 
In powdered sugar. Place on oiled 
paper to ceoL Wlntergreen (hints are 
made by adding a few drops of the oil 
of wlntergreen Instead of the pepper
mint and a' little red frnlt coloring. 
These mints can be dipped into melted 
chocolate If liked.

i
(Continued on Page 4)

Mr. Henderson obected to any ad
journment whatever . and stated that 
all that it was necessary for the com
pany to (jo aS evidence of their gopd 
faith was to turn on the old supply 
until this case was settled. Nobody 
would object to such a course. The 
people of Brantford would certainly 
p.efer the lesser of two evils and a 
poor supply Was preferable to an 
abominable smell. He asked that the 
case be not delayed one minute.

Mr. J. LyncH-Staunton suggested 
an adjournment until two o’clock so 
that the matter could be talked over 
with the company. Mr, Henderson 
strenuously objected that it was ■ un
fair to tfiè médical and business men 
whose time was precious, and he did 
not see any reason for bringing them 
back to couft a second time.

In spile of Mr. Henderson’s obec- 
tion, Magistrate Livingston decided 
that it would be better to allow the 
case to stand until two o’clock. In 
the meantime Mr. Sweet and Mr. 
Staunton are to come to an under
standing with the Gas Company.

Immediately upon the adjournment 
Mr. Sweet, was besieged byJndignant. ; 
citizens who pointed out their griev
ances and gave him their candid 
opinions of the gis, its smell and the 
company. Mr. Sweet remained pla
cidly calm and bore a quiet smile 
which assured an onlooker that ir> 
this matter, he was not to be ruffled.

Other Cases.
The story which Robert Hagen re

cently told to the magistrate has 
proved to have something in it. The 
tale he told was that he .had got in 
with some young fellows, got drunk 
and, was robbed) of everything he 
pbisegseffA | - He flfcfnyfnjjiered it all 
dimly and upon his vague recollec
tion the police have since been work
ing and the- result of their investi
gation was that Elwood Oles, ' » 
young man *as charged with high
way robbery. He is alleged to have 
stolen a Watch, chain, cigarette 
and forty dollars from Hagen, while 
lie was drunk on the 17th inst. He 
pleaded not guilty and the 
adjourned fâr a week.

Another tmqfrt after a gjoo<| /but 
cheap Christinas dinner was Jos. Gil
lies, who had stolen two geese, to 
the value of fifteen dollars. He had 
not, however, stolen discreetly, and 
to-dày had to answer a charge of 
theft. The case was not quite ready 
for to be gone on with and was ad
journed until Monday.

to' attempt to correct all the mis
statements and false arguments of our 
cptem., but the above cannot be al
lowed to pass.

Whàt are the facts?
The late Hon. A. S. Hardy first cap- 

iured the riding in 1873, and he used 
to come gambolling along with often 
over 600 majority, and never less than

.-_ït J,

I

500.
Take the last few years in illustra

tion:
Election.

18$0—Hardy ...........
1894—Hardy ............

11898-Hardy
1899—Preston .........
1902—Preston .........

$1905—Preston .........
1908—Brewster ......................... 199
1911—Brewster ......................... 384
tH.on. Mr. Hardy resigned from the 

House in this year.
$Mr. Preston declined to run again ; 

it will be noticed that the shrinkage 
commenced after his occupancy tif the 
seat.

On the basis of stich incontrovert
ible figures, how is it that our cotem. 
has the hardihbod to assert 'that Mr. 
Harris “cut down the Conservative 
majority in the Provincial election 
about one-half.”

NOTES AND COMMENTS

ilgL **
I

Maj.
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526 ROAST DUCK DINNER.

Green Turtle Soup (clear). 
Stuffed Olives.

$ Kecaloped Oyst'ere. Cucumbers. 
J, Rd«»t Duck. Orange Sauce.

, Cranberry Jelly.
> Mal tied Potatoes. Sweet Potatoes 
- Boiled mille tintons.

Hid <$>
<?>

417
.... 343 r152

Diamonds, Jewelry 
Watches, Clocks, Silver
ware and Hundreds of 
Beautiful Gifts—A Com

plete Surprise to 'All

; j
Mashed Turnips.

„ Celery Snlad 
Hot Salted Almond A 

Mince Pie.

Coffde

: >
< ►. lc* Cream. Fruit.

iôtrÙON BOX.

a wire =eandy dipper, one or two pal
ette knives, n strong pair of shears, a 
small flat paint brush, a little olive oil 
and a good thermometer. If you wish 
to know Jtist whàt She made and hot* 
she made# It note theffoltowlng recipes 
taken from ber notebook:

Nut Candy.—Two capfuls sugar, one-
half cupful...water..—Bull until thick. 
Flavor to taste, stir In one cup hickory 
nut meats a

’
SANTA CLAUS SPECIALS.

Have you bought father his Christ
mas gift? If you have not* don’t ov- 
look our stock of slippers. Wè have 
one of the best selected stocks in the 
country, and are selling them at the 
lowest prices. Coles Shoe Co., 122 
Cdlborne Street.

JTaste is defined as getting the flavor 
of something. On that scbre'Sdlptmret 
gas even beats the onion record, 

ye » • •
In reality, instead of being a condi

tion of the mind,'the Liberal party is 
in the condition of having got the 
foot.

V -

There is consternation at the Vat- 
ic.a tfr* over the: disappearance oL ‘the 
)ate Cardinal Rompolla’s will.
I O rr ■ p) )»* , .HUMimt mil-lit I . mfc_. .

:1Into a large Bat 
ptAp squarèâ 
Ipfifls graqjt 
Ollttg water, 

three r, butter
size of à w&lnwt:; Eülboll until It hard
ens immediately Srhe»',-dropped in ccrlfl 
water. Pull nntil white. Pour the

Come and See the Latest ::

Tjjmnn fji 
lated sugar.

-,

It is a privilege to show otir beautiful Holiday Goods, 
and you will oblige us by considering this a personal invita-Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHfirS 
DASTOR 1 A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S ' ,
O A S T O R 1 A
Children jCry

FOR FLETCHEJt’S
c A S T O R i A

. * * *

Just as if most of us hadn’t enough 
gastronomical troubles without hav
ing the Tilbury brand fired ifito us 
into the bargain.

tion to call and inspect our extëhsive new line of Christmas 

Novelties.
/,

lemon essence on whljp,boiling.case

Yew'Get New Ideas
hoeolatarÇarame 

of chmMâre, half 
cupfuls of light brown ^ugar, one cup
ful of moÿasseÿ on«L« ot butter as 
big as a small appleeScook for twenty 
mmji(tes, stirring constantly. Pour Into 
a pàri andtenjt Into squares. *' 

Garamèlr %'affy.>~‘Ttvô leacnpfuls of 
white sugar, two tahlespoonfuls of

Cb -1J a If a pound 
fui df milk, t*d

- ■ )
:case was

The last portion o*f the name of the 
gas called Tilbtiry is very appropriate. 
It has a flavor which,- in the case of 
anything else, would lead to that.

as y Ail fÆlr ÀtSiffeh otir holiday stock. It is a practical 

demonstration of POSSIBILITIES in gathering under orte 

roof nearly everything to make people HAPPY at Christ

mas time.

!
y.
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This New Illustrated Book For Every Readtï|

JÏECTFjwæawiofl:11 PANama and the caRAIlb :

la m i
, • , AS titPLAINBD BIEIOW JW
See the Great Carol in Piclrüre and Prose _

IppppppfranananiiffiitriFsi
Read How You May Have It Almbst Free

Cut out the above coupon, and preseht It at this office with the ex
pense amount herein set oppoBfe the style selected (which, cover* the

him.”—Expositor.
You told us where before—sand

wiched.
The Finest Sight in 

Town
1j

:* * S

President Huerta has closed all 
Mexican banks in order to prevent the 
people making a run on them. As to 
that, how are things going to be run 
without them?

City N0ivs Items |
....................................................................

Will Repeat. Cantatta. ’
The Congregational Church choir 

will repeat the cantatta ‘The Light 
Etefnal” on Sunday evening next. 
This was delightfully rendered last 
Sunday evening and it was requested 
that 'it be repeated. •

k-j- * ' ;■* ■' - '
Kick Was Fatal.

As the îesult of a kick fetcr ed 
fr.01*1 another horse, a valuable ani
mal owned by Marfin Bros, died last 
"ight- When the affair happened the 
hcirses were at Martin Bros, farm at 
CainsviBe.

A Wreath of Pansies Said.
A wreath, made from pansies 

grown in the open, were sold by 
Powe and Son., Cainsville, from the 
market this morning. This is quite 
unusual.

is our beautiful stock df Gifts, containing all that is 
BRIGHT,; FRESH, NEW arid NOVEL in HOLIDAY 
GOODS of genuitée worth and unquestioned value for really 
desirable presents.* * *

Leader Rowell didn’t take a trij) 
into the icorinty and try to persuade 
some Liberal resident there to accept 
a nomination on a prèviotisly-fixed 
convention basis. Not so that any
body worild notice the same.

» * «

:

X We Can Meet Your 
> Wants

:

IW *

v %■

The Toronto Star affirms that 
“baldness is due to a midfobe.” Don’t 
know about that. Some door-knob

- whatever your needs. Come and let us show you a variety 
of beautiful presents that will at once appeal to you as 
“JUST THE THING.” We have genuine new attractions 
for Christmas, and we want you to know it.

Well, one
gentlemen are inçlined to think (hat 
the same was caused by pulling their 
nightrobes off o+er their heàds mdrn- 
irigs instead of letting them drop 
àtound their dimpled toes in a light 
ihd airy mariner.

panama Hswseate? itissts ?» fcro
AND THE edged standard reference work of the great Canal Jforie. 
r AN AI }t is a j splendid; large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12 
vfltWAt inches m size; printed from new type, large and clear, 

lo Picture nil PAsa bn special paper ; bound in tropical red vellum cloth; 
a jl m iicvDRTvn .title stamped ib. gold, with inlaid color panel ; contains 
*4 m'ôte thin 600, magnificent illristrations, including beau-
^ uni™ ;;fui pages reprodriced from water color studies in col- 
rings that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call I expense 
ncl see this beautiful bpqk that Would sell for $4 under usual I Amount 0! 

conditions, hut which is presented to our readers for SIX.of '»i on 
the above Certificates of consecutive dates, and only the ôplolO 

Sent by Mall, Postage Paid, for $1.S9 and

Merit, Ou&lity and Fair 
Prices

♦
1 -HOW IT WAS DONE

Mr. Joseph Ham. in accepting the 
GMt nomination in South Brant for 
the Ontario House, thus related how 
it was done:

“When he was first approached and 
offered a nomination he had declined, 
for he felt that with four years spent 
on the Council Board and two years 
on the Greater Brantford Board, he 
had given his share of service to thé 
city, especially as he was not a poli
tician. However, he had been again 
waited on, and then promised to think 
it over. Mr. Rowell had called On him 
later, and it had been pointed out that 
it was not so much a battle of party 
as a battle of issues, and he had then 
decided to allow his name to Stand. 
He had made the necessary arrange
ments, therefore, for work which had 
been occupying his attention to fall 
on other shoulders, and when Sir 
lames Whitney felt like calling on 
the battle, he would be ready to give 
his time to it.”

There you have the whole thing in 
a nutshell.

After a self-appointed delegation 
had got through—a delegation, mark 
you, not selected at any representative 
Liberal gathering—Mr. Rowell was 
brought here to spring his high
falutin’ talk about no politics.

Haying thus beet) >igri_ed, sgaled and

ILL
CHRISTMAS DÏFtS.

The best and most appreciated gift 
of all gifts is a (food dlub big or suit 
case. We have one of the best stocks 
of leather goods in the city, and wc 
sell them at the lowest prices of all. 
Coles

I

No New Cases.
Sanitary Inspector Glover said this 

i^ornittg that no new cases of conta
gion have developed in the last two 
tteeks. .Thérfc gjx..several cases ebri- 
Valescing at the hospital and in 
private residence*.

Christmas Tree and Supper
The school children of St., Mary's 

parish, to the number of one hundred 
dnd forty, were made very happy 
last night in St. Mary’s hall by their 
friends, who had injvted then) to a 
dainty little supiper prepared for them 

Claus sent them 
borne delighted with suitable little 
gifts from the Christmas tree.
blew Côirtitnûniôn Tablé

:asiest ana safest laxative isl There wà'â a vèry interesting scr- 
Hamiltoii’s Fills of Mandralke vice at. All Saints Chrirc-h. Mt. Pleas- 

îh‘é stdfti- bnt, last Sunday afternoon when a 
rivé oiff large, congregation were present àt 

kid- the dedication by Archdeacon Mtfè- 
kenzie;"assisted by the rector, the/Rev 
Mr. Sauhders, of a very handsome oak 
comriitinion fable and altar rail, the: 
gfft-iof. the ladies’ gtitkl of thetibur-’h. |

c 1rs

- are awaiting you here in connection with a great variety of 
the best holiday selections of the year. Again we invite you 
to come and see the SPLENDID STOCK of the season.

! the Canal
,.*2 M 48c I

.... I
---------- -------------------------------- ? , ■ .......... .......... . f hi

Shoe Co,, 1^2 Colborne

Whipped Cream Hint
Excellent substitute for whipped 

cream. Beat wfhite of egg stiff, slice 
one banana, atid to egg ànd Ijea-t until 
nissolved, sweeten, 
that it gives and the nutnitious con
tents ’ combined make it as good and 
desirable as whipped cream and much 
more easily prepared.
A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 

CURÉE '•

The easiest aria safest laxative is

Street
'

n • i
i r -Presents to Please 

Everybody !
;1

The nice color
it

r !
: *6=55

Afterwards Santa
1

Î]

A. N. Pi I
•v

Dr.

26 MARKET STREET
ànd Butternut. They dean fh< 
»ch, intestines and bowels—dri 
waste ffiatter, tone the

*b*0,ateIr prerenti rust or Urtiiih on «U metal surfaces, tadoors and oat,

■Hw rfft z.A-r.-AtefffT'd ft’td

V

neys and forever cure constipa
tion. As a general tonic Mfif system 
cleâriser nothing is so mild and ef- 
ficieht as Dr,Hamilton» Pills 
drake and Butternut. Sold every- A li and some new set of altar 
whwt.in,jis CMU botteft.^, biy rfje güad.

omi ÇLYFNINGS Phone 905jj:
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TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2;

Domestic Light 
sr Kilowatt 
Vill he Defat 
lydro Electri

The Hydro Electric rates!
. having been covered up for a 

for a secretive committee, wild 
Western Counties Company had 
busily engaged in grabbing bd 
from under hydro noses, as it] 
were brought down last night j 
McFarland, who had his el 
there to diagnose the peak load 
head charges and the manner in] 
hydro can be sokl three timffi 
if enough of it i.s used. The li] 
rate is the same as that of Tq 
and in spite of the bugbear oi 
space, it is said that as the res 
testing some thousands of Inns] 
rate works out to a flat 4 7-10I 
per kilowatt hour. This is a cod 
able reduction on the present 
act price in Brantford.

That there will be more defaq 
of Jubilee Terrace, was brougi 
last night when the hydro rcpol 
submitted. Three big .poles w] 
ltp right along the terrace and 
will carry the high tension I 
several thousand volts. This w] 
be good for Jubilee Terrace ff 
means, but the engineer said 1 
hard to get away from. The 
power fine into the city will H 
through the Hohnedale..

The Commission
The Hydro rates having bee] 

mitted, it remains now for thd 
tion of a commission. In some! 
ters k is freely stated that the] 
be an election for the commiss] 
is understood that the present] 
neer, who is receiving $2.400 pe| 
is asking for an increase of $jd 
this will -be a matter for tU 
Commission. The names of a 
have been suggested, any of ] 
would make .good business cd 
sfoners.

The recommendation of Aid] 
daby’s committee, that an agrq 
be drawn up for the building of] 
which will mean bringing intd 
city a tract of 75 acres of lad 
joining West Brantfo.d. The pr] 
was favored all round, and J 
something untorseen- occurs, a 
till ough next year..

1
THE POLL! 

THAT

Boys Hockey B<
$1.«

Womens Hocke

Slippers for Men 
Empress boot f

bo

THE

Neill

J. H.
The man wi
DO NOT READ Tl

O

We have new and n 
tion for coal or wood, 
with clear, bdorless heat 

or wocwguaranteed coal
All stoves sold are;y%i-

competent men.
We handle the well

Heaters—the guaranteed 
We here wish you a 

A MEjRRY CHRISTmJ 

For the favors of tti 
look forward eagerly td 
coming year ..that yoq vj 
trade with

mlv

J. H
97 Colbwree Street

V"
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. EXPERT SAYS 
itS DISASTROUS

*
It is understood that an Otta- 

has ex-VA Qaverwnen^,jfjfpert 
pressed this opimon:

“It is true that carboh mon
oxide and sulphur dioxide are 
deadly poisons when inhaled, 
but under proper conditions of 
combustion the poisono 
ditions are destroyed, 
harmful effects are experienced. 
It is not so with sulphuretted 
hydrpgeo, or, as it is now more 
commonly called, “hydrogen 
sulphide.’ As already stated, 
during tlfe process of combus
tion, when this element is pres
ent, there is unfailingly pro
duced sulfcftifrotiis Scid, hriiich es
capes into, the atmosphere of the 
rdoriis Arid is breathed by the 
inmates, frequently with disas
trous, results.”

us con- 
and no
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T5==
helper H.P. of collected load ,er «uax-t
ÏÏMM':r J

Consumption ^|^rae:.-r- l.ft cents 
per k-W. hour up to first 6» hours' 
monthly u#e of connected load. 1.3 
cpnts psr Jt-iW. fiqqr for AW 6(1 fiours 
monthly use of connected load. 15- 
100 .Veuti- per 4c.w. hour .fin, all ad
ditional consumption.

Above oharges for

I it. The dyke wtpuld' cost heiweei’ of-way of the said Railway,
$13,000 and $10.000. granted permission to erect their line

Mr. H. S. Hewitt in speaking in op tfte foil owing streets:—beginning 
favor of the proposal as the r.epre- af the point where ,the Lake Erie and 
sentetjve of the owner, re^d tfee offer Northern Railway-crosses Dufferin 
made. The strip to be donated was Avenue., thence easterly along the
worth, about $5,000, and would he, south side of Dufferin Avenue to
about six acres. This would leave, îjforrell St., thence southerly on the 
about 75 acres for industrial pur-' west side of Morrell $t. to Burwell 
poses. The new district, it, was St., thence easterly along the north
claimed wodld give access from side of Burell to St. Paul’s Ave„ power sbaM be subject to the follow- 
ffurford Road to Lorne Bridge free thence north on St. Paul’s Ave. to injg .class .discounts.

. p 3 ... from four railway crossings. A road Spring Street, the nie easterly op the ' Class “Aÿ-=r2S hour unrestricted
rj _ „ t I II/'II a ZTw X way could be run right along the spttih Hide of Spring St. to Jarvis u5e—No class discount. <*■
uomeszic I^lgntxng WIII LpSl «J \*{BTltS dyke to Oxford street. 1 St., thence southerly on the west .Class “$”—24 hour restricted Use

—> ir«f ,, wm | ». » , » m Mr. Hewitt said the Engineer had spde of Jarvis St. to West Mill St. —3.0 per cent, off-above r*Jc.
ST AklfOlVOtl 1 tiOUT-----Jubilee A(BTTCLCe found it wflyld be an easy matter and tjhence easterly along the south side Class “C"—JO hour imrestricteu
i r.jw t r\ r w-Ê a r* X - would fAfan that West prantford 0f West Mill St. to Church Street, u$«rrd0 p$r gen,t. off abovellate,
rill be Defaced OV the Erectinn fir would be most thoroughly protected, thence easterly on the street on the Qa«# “£>"—10 lTo,ur restricted use

- ^ * Mr. Harris also spoke in support north side of the Grand River to —33 1-3 per cent off above rate.
Yvaro Elp.rtrir Pfllt»* ' of the proposition. The proposed Water Street, thence along Water St AU bills for power or ljgbt s.baU
J * *'• # *F*wOe ; <lyke would doubtless confer a great and across the Canal to Greenwich'be subject to a discount. of -10 Pier

Itenefit on the district at a smafl $tret, thence easterly on the south, cent in teu days from date of bill 
Board of Works cost. Taxes immediately coming side of Greenwich St. to the City’s Restricted- hours to be as'follows:

The Board of Works reported as would pay interest on the cost substation, the location of all poles (pet. 15th.—Oct. <flst-> _5,?9 p. mM 
follows- oi. the debt and principal as well. to be subject to the approval of the 0.30 p.m.

That attached to this report is a Mr. Geo. S. Matthews also spoke Chief of the Fire Department. Nov 1st—-Nov. 30th, 5.90 p.m to
report of the City Engineer on the '» favof. There were few tracks That the Hydro-Electric de- 6.30 p.m. ; J-
work of his Department for »13 around Brantford available for new partment be granted permission tv Dec. 1st—Jan 15th,. 4.30 fi.-m. to
which amounts to $162.609, being an' industries. The dyke would algo investigate . and report on applica- 6.30 ptn
increase of $4$ 280 over 1912 The 4«*“ » new roadway along the water tions from the residents of the Town- Jan 16th. Feb 16th—5.0V P-W to
appropriation for the Streets Deoart- front Md a bridge could be bu.lt-into pf Brantford for the extension 6.30 «9.
rnent was $32,000 and the expend'.- lhe. Holmedate. The opening of of electric service outside the city
taure $31 097 speh a highway would make it pos- limits after tjhe installation of the 6.39 P-ffii , */ ,

That the letter of H B Take of s>ble and he believed it would be ^ork within, the city is competed,' —-............. **-------- ----r
Nov. 24th. be tiled and he be paid rendered necessary sooner than most it beingx understood that in every Cl C|*TFH «V WÊHHS 
$20.000 in settlement of all claims PcoPle thought. As far as protec- case beftire approaching the Hydro CLtl) I tU Df IfATiPt) 
against the City tlon was concerned the dyke would Electric Department, the residents
' That ati agreement be entered in- render West Brantford imnpfnx of the Township will have presented
to with Mr. J. T. Hewitt, on the Mf- J°sePh Çuddy>- as a '"“emb*î petUions in regular form to the Hy- 
basis of his letter to the Council ot °f the Qreater Brantford boaryl said drp.Electric Power Commission of 
Dec. 15th... 1913. to provided the lt would help tite work of the board Ontario »and will have received the 
extension of the West Brantford a great <ti*l if such a property would report of the Engineers of the said 
dyke so as to include an additional ¥ brought into the city He believed Commission of Ontario be adopted 
area of about 75 acres-the dyke to w°W be re-embursed fully and ,)Ut in force immediately,, these
be constructed on fand to be deeded fF *= expense of the dyke. Mr. >ates being as follows: 
the City by Mr. Hewitt for that R“ddy suggested that the owners Domestic Lighting.
. ____ * 1 should give an option to the city on 6 6purpose—and the City apply to .e ^ acre® SQ that the Greater Brant- Service charge.—4 cents per month 
Ontario Railway Board for t e Board would have some de- per 100 square feet of floor space,
elusion of this land in the City limit» ° , consum tipn charge of three

Your Committee is of the opinion , , . “ , . hourthat it is advisible in the interests of , Aid. Ward wanted to know as to cents per kilowatt hour
the City that subways be opened the Procedure Commercial Lighting,
under the Grand Trunk Railway Ald- Suddaby said application for Consumption charge-6 cents per 
tracks between George and Market Ration would have to be made k w hour for first 30 hours use: of 
Streets. That your Committee be to the Ontario Railway Board. Then installed capacity. 3 cents per k.w
authorized to enter into negotia- debentures would have to be issued hour fpr the next 70 hourÿ use pf
tiens with the Railway Compa v in for,the dyke- although the assessors installe$1 capacity. 15-100 per k:fv
reference to the carrying out of this ^ at its present value its taxes hour aM additional consumption,
work, and the share to be borne by would pay cost ■°f the dyke. The
lhe Railway and in the event of be- land adjoined the city limits. There
irig unable to arrive at an agreement was no land in between, 
satisfactory to the Council, that ap- ..Acting Mayor Spence said he 
plication be made to the Board of, fought the report was-going a little 
Railway Commissioners for Canada., too ar or too ast. An agreement 

Your Committee has considered £«>d hot be entered into with Mr. 
the request of the Citv Engineer for Hewnt until the City raised the 
an increase in salary as made in his .money It seemed a case of puttmg 
letter of Dec. 6th. *ut owing to the ffie cart before the horse He be-, 
application having been made ,sp lieved thç r^ay^rs should have an 
late in the year, we cannot reco: :- Opportunity, of saying whether the 
mend the increase at the preset d>ty should cpns^uctfhe dyke at a 

• cost of $13,000 to $19,000. He be
in’ regard to the West Brantford Ueved a tittle more consideration 

land. Aid. Suddaby said if it were should be given to the matter and_.t 
taken into the city, the taxes would Imght be better to leaie it to the 
pay interest and sinking fund on the -pcommg coupci. V
use of the dyke. It would make at. Aid. Broadbent was informed thaf 
excellent growid for -pew industries. « was too late to vote.on the mat- 
ivith three railways running through thovght spm£th:ng

definite than “13,000 or 19,000”

to the ^People ”t’s Xmas Specials
,EGGS.

For yoyr Christmas cooking, fine, large and really OK a 
good eggs. Dozen............................................». < «V»

POULTRY
’Turkeys,. Giese, Du^s and^^ckens at lowest prides.

Try a Roast df our Prime Xaifis Beef.
PLUM PUDDINGS AND XMAS CAKES

Pa.vi.es’ quality rich Xmas Cokes and English Plum Pud
dings.

.

E X

NIK con:

commercial Va

4 ’

12cMINCEMEATy Davies’ quality, popnd

14cS.AUSAGR MEAT
For stuffing pcgiltry, pound ,.t.................
An acceptable Xmas Gift, ope of Davies’ Sugar- Ol »

cured Hams, pound...-..;.....................................
SAVAGES 4 Ol^ OAa 

Davies’ quality, pound ... .^-t. ■...... AaK2V to Hyv
ORANGES

Hundreds of dozen of sweet, Spund, juiev Mexican Oranges.

Doz“ l&c, 15c ,„d 18 c
TEA

The Hydro Electric rates, after- 
Mvii.g been covered up for a week 

•i a secretive committee, while the 
Western Counties Company has been 
A-.-ily engaged in grabbing business 

: '’in under hydro noses, as it were, 
were brought down last night by Aid 
MvFarlaml! who had his engineer 
ilu-re to diagnose the peak load, over 
head charges and the manner in which 
nvdro can be sojd three times over 
if enough of it is used. The lighting 
rate is the same as that of Toronto, 
and in spife of the bugbear of floop 
-pace, it is said that as the result »f 
esling some thousands of houses, the 

rate works out to a flat 4 7-10 cents 
kilowatt hour. This is a consider

able reduction on the present Catar
act price in Brantford.

That there will be more defacement 
"I Jubilee Terrace, was brought out 
la--t night when the hydro report was 
-ubimitted. Three big poles will go 
up right along the terrace and they 
will carry the high tension line of 
-evcral thousand volts. This will not 
he good for Jubilee Terrace by any 
means, but the engineer said St was 
hard to get away from. The main 
power fine into the city will be run 
'hr:.ugh the Holmedale..

The Commission
The Hydro rates having been sub

mitted. it remains now for the elec
tion of a commission. In some quar
ters it is freely stated that there will 
lie an election for the commission. It 
is understood that the present engi
neer. who is receiving $2,400 per year, 
is asking for an increase of $3°o, but 
this will -be a matter for the new 
commission. The names of several 
have been suggested, any of whom 
would make .good business commis
sioners.

The recommendation of Aid. Sir!-, 
daby's committee, that an agreemj. < 
In- drawn up for the building of a dyke 
which will mean bringing into the 
•itv a tract of 75 acres of land ad- 

itting West Brantfoid. The "proposal 
- favored all round, and unless 
eth Lug it of or seen occurs, -will go 

ihtough next year..

>dav, Dec. i 
last two i 

Christmas v 
>y bargain 
very con 
;n our cus- 
two days, 
aff exper- 
e can take 

i promptly 
iction.

In tfie Christmas cheer Davies’ wonderful 30c Tea will 
have an important part—it is such a good OK/> 
Tea. Now selling at............................

Wé Wtsh AH Our Errons andyPéends a Very Happy Xm* 
OPEN MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVENINGS:

lb.
Change M^de Re the Board 

of jEducation Proposal 
for Qty.

-cr

WM. DA VIES CO., Ltd.
If the by-law for the establishment 

of a hoard of education go.es through 
at the municipal elections, it will 
mean that the representatives are 
elected fro-m the wards as at present, 
and not from the city as a whole. It 
will of course mean that the -Colle
giate Board will be merged into the 
electjv.e board.

Aid. Ward introduced a resolution 
at the Council last night to have Mr. 
W. S. Brewster, M.P.P, seek special 
legislation to secure the election by 
Wards instead of general throughout 
the city pf the trustees if the .pro
posed change is endorsed.! This rea
son 4. that yhere tfie election is

!

If Not Badly Scorchedgeneral there is a tendency to neg
lect the outskirts and the particular If ypu scortch an article while iron- 
interests of the Ward. Some opposi- jpg. don’t be discouraged but dip a 
tion had recently been developed cloth in peroxide, made less strong by 
against the plan of a general election ! addling a little water. The peroxide 
of trustees. Aid. Ward said he hoped lakes out the scorch. Iron the spot 
the board of education would be while it is wet with peroxide, 
endorsed by the ratepayers.

f*V

Maj,or-General W. H. Cotton’s term 
as iiisncctor-General has been ex-

lire- : -on superannuation, to be sit :-
ceeded by .General Lessard.

A London Liberal paper denounced 
the British Cabinet for refusing to 
authorize an exhibit at the Panama 
Exposition. 1^elry 

, Silver- 
reds of 
A Com- 
to fAll

Commercial Power..
Service charge.—$1.00 per month

7^
*

Fine Christmas SpiritThere’s a1

V

SpS fn hayiBg ijecess to them, is a mamiestiSAtis^ction. The absence ot the dust usuaf in stores is noticeable, 

so also is the good fresh air everywhere.

For the Out-D-r Girle Latest ''«ft
Our Canadian Girl loves 

the exhilaration tfea1 Çomes 
from long tramps, skating 
and otfocr Winter «ftorts. 
Bright ey.es, rpsy cheeks and 
robust health are her re-

more
should be secured. The difference 

too great to overlook off hand.
Aid. Suddaby said the $19jOOO took 

in 15 acres more land.
Aid. Minshitll wanted to know why 

the dykes this year were built with
out a vote of the people.
1 Acting Mayor Spence said the 
dykes iwere necessary, and were built 
without approval. The ratepayers 
latçr voted it.

It was suggested that the wording 
of the resolution be changed, while 
in fgvor of thé proposal, the city 
shouldn’t rush into an agreement un
til it was protected.

Aid. Ward said, as a -member of 
the board of works he was surprised 
at the figures submitted, At .first, 
City Engineer Jones said $104)00, 
possibly $12,000. Still he was in favor 
of the proposition and hoped it 
would go through early next year. 
He did not believe there was any: 
public spirited citizen not in favor 
of if. ' :«r| .

The suggestion of the acting 
■mayor was finally acted upon, mak
ing the report a recommendation to 
next year’s council and it was car
ried with this change.

Some Explanations. ____
Engineer Ireland in explaining the 

report, said the domestic lighting, 
service charge or floor space. The. 
amount of lighting in various houses, 
would depend on floor space. That: 
got back to the plant inveWtetA to; 

these houses. That covered i

eful Holiday Goods, 
is a personal invita- 
w line of Christmas

58555 1* vwas Sparkling Cut*8 •*.

I♦ I’i-T ■ d*

GlassWhy Not wards. The Exquigite; fitftIdeas But she must be warmly 
and properly dressed to meet 
the advance* of Mr- J- Frost, 
so we have gathered togeth
er a splendid array of just 

„ the tilings she needs. All 
If you only knew what an most appropriate gifts, too. 

acceptable gift it would 
mgfcfr you would not hesi
tate a moment.

Give a ' 
Casserole ?

Water j.ug of the finest cut 
glass, M) in. high, Heavy 
hob star, diagonal and fan 
cuttings, fluted lip and 
notched handle and 

v edge ....................... V
Squat Shape Jug of heavy 

cut glass, buzz and whirl
ing star pattern, basket 
asd diagonal cutting, 
.notched handle with large 
star cutting in
base ...................

TuiubJerg of rich put glass, 
j 3% in. high, rich whir ling 

star, basket and fan cut-

. It is a practical 
lathering under one 
HAPPY at Christ- § ÎTHE FOLLOWING are gifts

THAT WILL PLEASE m
xCotters of close knitted wopl ^ 

with roll collar- in shades m 
of grey, maroon and scar- whgilt in Boys Hockey Boots, size 1 to 5, price 

$1,56 to $2.50.
Womens Hockey Boots, sizes 2 1-2 to 7, 

at $2.00
Slippers for Men, Women and Children.

Monarch

4

É
Casserole of Pierced .Silver, 

with metal handle, stands 
on four feet, fireproof con
tainer, warranted quahty, 
capacity 2 quarts, of the 
finest Royal Roch- C* O 
ester china............. 'W*#

Norfolk Style Golfers, in
bright red, trimmed with
&r“n'$4é5e

Heavy Brush Wool Goffer,
conyertibie coUjr, very 
suitable for realf^B' 
cold weather .........

Spencers, Better Known as 
“jTug - Me « Tights/* to
Wgar under the coat. A 
close-fitting jacket of light 
weight .wool, with or with
out sleeves, in gre/, white 
.or black. *“

ining all that is 
[EL in HOLIDAY 
loned value for really *. I

Empress boot for women.
boot for men also toques in shades of 

can^ffiifl, grey, brç@vn,. tan • 
and white.t] .MYour THE XMAS STORE 5 ■■

50c M $1.75Neill Shoe Co. -.itBasket Weave Casserble,
with ebony handies, 
brown earthenware lining, 
warranted fireproof, ■ capa
city two
quarts............ ■* P

Casserole with InJuid Silver 
on the lid, superior quality 
and handsome design, iff à 
saw-pierced 
holder ..

Knitted Petticoats, soft 
wool, jersey tops, self 
clinging, just the tiling for 

* skating.

show you a variety 
appeal to you as 

nine new attractions 
iw it.

%
SS ft**2-Bit

$1.50,41.75serve
the cost of service from the station 
to- the house. The floor space had 
been worifSd pyt enyit^ly afJsr a 
test of thousands of houses in To
ronto. The 3 cents per kilowatt hour; 
wys exactly the same as Toro.nto’s, 
rate. In Brantford the cut would; 
Work out from 75 to 60 per cent, 
from the preseat'Tate- 

Mr. Ireland showed that the floor 
space was not such a ting feepr after 
all He had measured .hanses i« 
Brantford. One with a floor spaqe 
of 3,600 feet in Novemtier paid- $5.94 
Under Hydro *t jypyAdqpay $3.*0. A' 
house of 2,600 ft. space paid $2.48 in 
September, under Hydro the amouft' 
would bf $1.98. A smaller ljouse M 
1,200 feet in Slept, paid 4j-63. -J/n- 
der Hydro -the account would -tie 
97 cejts- ■ _ ,

Aid. McEwen wanted to kn.o.w if 
the Hydro Had power Jo put up PPlf S 
along Jubilee Retrace. It looked as 

mti teVoln#pretty
well disfigured.,

Acting May.Qr Spence ^gx^ed

pitnke bwiti- ■ .

Sugar aud Cjcam Set, sopat 
shape, with fine star, bas
ket and diagonal cqtg, scalloped ed- OfJ

ges. A set..

m
Black Tights.,elastic fifli^Lr 

ed, either anjcle or knee 
length

$1.25,0 $2.50J. H. TAKE Jr,ml Fair ! 50c ,o $2Camti’s Hair Wool Capa, iff 
turban and hood shapes,The man with a stove reputation j

DO MPT REAP THIS JF YOÜ LIKE THE ODOR I 

OF SULPHUR
We have new and remodelled Stoves of every descrip- 1 

tion for coal or wood. Have that house of yours heated 1 
with clear, bdorless heat for Xmas, and roast that bird in a j 
guaranteed coal or wood range. Our prices will surprise 1 
you. All stoves sold are set up promptty. free of charge, by j 
competent men. :

We handle the well-knowti Royal Stoves, Ranges and j 
Heaters—the guarantted line. , . ,

We here wish you all the ojd, old wish—
A MERRY CHRISTMAS. ANP A HAPPY NEW YEAR 1 

For the favors of the past we titank you heartily, and j 
look forward eagerly to so attending’) to your wants this ; 
comiug year .that y.oij .wi J^eel 4esjy#b}e to 1
trade with ' ’ J

. $4,75
silver tops, star, notch
ed and perpendicular

, si&mms»-3 in-,hi£h^ A 

very special CQa 
bargain at-----"wV

HANDKERCHIEFSth a great variety of 
Again we invite you 

ÇK of the season.
We have - many other fine 

values of imported Guern
sey ware, with guaranteed 
fireproof container and 
saw-pferced holders, from

f or Gift Giving ^
Pure Iriÿh Linen Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, with flcpj de- 
f ' sign embroidered in the corner, pût up in haff .,90 

. dozen packages .......................................... ..........

"sS8™=E::$Qiô; 1
Women's Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, a very special offering, cuttings, scalloped edges.

1 toI
Very Fine Heitoetkchjfcd Handkerchiefs, with hand-worked
b -design zx :

MM, MM, $1.93, $2.25

lease
f

Blfi
8 in. Berry Bowl, of Vene

tian pattern, alternating 
whirling star diagonaiand 
fan cuttings, scalloped

..... $3.89
Spqon Tray, buzz star, fan 

and deep diagonal cutting,

■ 1EGNAT ;

i 4- -tit!
:

' %
JMiu, Jtim..A H. LAKE J*.

Cash ar Credit

t,
REET l .The Fire an4 ■ tight Goonaktee re- 

orted aü foMo##:
(1) That the

1

*TON & CO.
wm# time” h
X"; a r - r ; / ;->T*. :
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tHE CHRISTMAS TABLE.
LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES DIED.LOST AND FOUND Christmas Not'a Humbug.

•‘Christmas a humbug, uncle?" said 
Scrooge's nephew. “You don’t mean 
that. I'm sure."

“I do,” said Scrooge. “Merry Christ 
mas! Out upon Merry Christmas: 
What's Christmas time for you but a 
time for paying hills without money, u 
time for Uncling yourself u year older 
and not an hour richer, a time for bal
ancing your books ami having every 

. Item In 'em through a round doiSen ol 
months presented dead against y one 
If I could work my will every Idiot 
who goes about, with "Merry Christ 
urns' on bis lips should he hulled with 
nig own pudding and hurled with a 
stake of holly through his heart 0e 
should n

it Is many years since the conversion 
of old Scrooge from, the error of hi* 
winys by the t hree ghosts of Christmas 
past. Christmas present and Christmas 
yet to rouie. It is many more years 
since the first Christmas antheui rangs 
triumphant In the Imsh of an expertnnl 
midnight hour over the plains of I'al 
estlne. And yet. In spite of the years 
mid their message to the world, there 
still exist those unfortunate souls who. 
like the xvretcheef Kbcni-zer. csll Christ 
inns a humbug and lose sight of the 
real spirit and Joy of the day.

“Christmas a humbug!" one Is moved 
to exclaim with old Scrooge's Indlg 
mint nephew. No. not a humbug, but 
:i feast of good cheer, of kindly bn 
pulses, of generous giving. IT hearts arV 
opened mid sympathies allowed free 
pla.v, if cynlcbmi is barred and pessl 
mlstlc plilloSophy hanlslied to the dm- 
no of alb unpleasantness. For the very 
yssence of the spirit of Christinas Is 
that of kindliness, of alTertiuO.

When I lie (lame of the real spirit ol 
Christ litas Is dun of altogether dead 
there ace a dozen ways of tanning it 
into renewed life. So many things 
Viiliiltihe nr foster tile CllTlstmns at 
aiosphere, to make it. as Scrooge's 
nephew said, "a ktnd. forgiving, etiar 
Itable. pressant time, the only time In 
the long calendar of the year when 
men and women seem, by one consent, 
to open their shntnp hearts freely and 
to think of people below them as It 
they really were fellow passengers to 
the grave and not another race of crea
tures bound on other journeys."

MY LONELY 
CHRISTMAS

«HÈNDRIE—On Saturday, at his resi
dence, Gearholm, Grosse Pointe 
Farms, Detroit, Mi<?h., George Hen- 
drie, in his 80th year.

Fruit Centerpieces Are Attreetlve end 
Very Seasonable.

handsome decoration 
for the Christmas table, It bas the ad 
vantage of appealing to tbe palate 
after satisfying tbe ey 
decoration of thfs sort 
here. The fruit Is laid In a fancy baa 
ket. Clusters of grapes with green 
leaves are suspended from the handle 
Winter pears, red apples, oranges and 
.innanas are arranged on grape leaves 
in the basket If a young grapevine Is 
taken Into tbe hbuse .to a pot before 
the leaves fall It will grow all winter 
■and supply foliage for each occasions. 
Rose geranium or any green leaves 
mgy be used If grape leaves are not 
available.

There is nothing prettier or more ap
propriate for tbe..Christmas table aa a 
“enterplece thaw a pyramid of fruit

TOST—Opal tie pin. Finder liber
ally rewarded, as the pin was a 

present. A. H. Tremaine.
CLASSIFIED ADS

Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 
Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situation) 
Wanted. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Bent. Board and Lodgings, Lost anc 
Found, For Sale, Real Matité, To Let, Bust 
nesa Chances, Personals, etc.:
One Issue ............................1 cent a word
Three consecutive Issue»...... 2 “ “
Six consecutive issues......... 8 “ “

By the month, 8 cents per word: t 
months, 46 cents; one year, 70 ceate. Mini 
■am charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no 
dees and cards of thanks, not ecceedln i 
one inch, Co cents Arst insertion, and 2 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word foi 
each insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

Fruit makes a1101

LOST—Sunday night, black beaver 
hat containing pink roses, on Dal- 

housie St. or Brant Ave. Finder re
turn to 62 Dufferin Ave. or phone 144. 
Reward.

COMING EVENTS e. A pleasing 
la Illustrated

CONGREGATIONAL Church, Fri
day evening, Dec. 26. Lottie Tilot- 
son of Hawaii, will give her lec
ture and elocutionary entertain
ment; witty, humorous, social and 
intellectual. i dmisslon 25 cents.

s there—can there be—a man more 
lonely than tone returned from a 
eolohy who has been out of hie 
native land for twenty years and 

cornea back when bin parents are dead, 
his old friends dispersed and the old 
neat has passed to other occupants? 
And can his loneliness be more em
phasized than when his return syn
chronizes with Christmas? ,

That was my condition when I re
visited my old home. 1 was back—not 
at home, for I bad no home nbw. My 
heart began to fall me, my spirits to 
decline, when I reached the little coun
try town near which 1 was born. 1 
was Indeed depressed. I would hasten 
to the rooms 1 had taken In a house 
In tlie town and spend my Christmas 
eve with a pipe and u glass—alone.

I had done well In the big world and 
had returned not a rich man. but with 
a competence. It had been my wish, 
my ambition." to settle In the village 
about which clung all my sweetest and 
holiest thoughts. But how—could It be?

As I walked back to my lodgings 
through the street and by the market 
place fo.lka were hurrying In all direc
tions. and the very atmosphere was 
filled with the spirit of Christinas.

As -I pursued uty way I saw a tall, 
slim girl walking before me with a 
basket on her arm. I noticed that the 
bottom bad come out and that the con- - 
tents were falling on the payement 
Of this she was unaware. I stopped, 
picked up a little woolly lamb, then 
something wrapped in paper—a silver 
matchbox.

Gathering them together, 1 ran after 
the girl and stopped lier.

“Rieuse me." said I. "Are you a fe
male hop o' my I In:mb. dropping to 
kens w hereby your track may be 
known?"'

I showed what 1 had collected. She 
colored and thanked me. Then I rec
ognized her as mv landlady's daughter.

“You must allow me to tie my hand
kerchief around the basket and to car
ry It for yon I believe We go the 
same way," I said.

"Yon are very good," she replied. 
"We are about to have a Christmas 
tree for the children this evening, and

199
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^OSt—White
pasteboard box, between Terrace 

Hill and King St. Reward at Courier.

woolen shawl in

195
GRAND SCOUT CONCERT, aus

pices Brant Avenue Boy Scouts 
Lecture room of church, Tuesday. 
Dec. 30th. Boys assisted by Miss 
Marjorie Jones, _ violinist Miss 
Fawkes, soloist; Misses Knight, 
Toronto; Alexandra male quar
tette; Headquarters Patrol, “cham
pions of Ontario.” and others. Ad
mission: Adults, 25c.; children 2 
for 25.

0 REWARD to the party who 
w captures the thief who stole 
my sign off my premises in Echo 
Place. F. J. Morrow.

TRANSIENT
Amusements, Excursions, Auction Sales. 

Tenders Wanted, and other transient dis
play—0 cents a line first Insertion, and 8 
cents for each subsequent insertion. When 
ordered dally on monthly contract, amuse 
meats accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per line for first Insertion, and 5 cents tot 
each subsequent Insertion.

Beading Notices—7 cents a line. Mini
mum ad, 7 lines. Heading called for on all 
readers.Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 Unes 
to Inch.

195

LOST—Fine gold chain with small 
round locket. Reward at 71 Col-

borne.

ARTICLES FOR SALE
pOR SALE—Coal oil stove (small 

heater), almost new. 24 SheridanCOMMERCIAL ADS THE PROBSSt. a95Commercial advertising rates on applies 
tlon at Courier Office, or to any recognized 
advertising agency in Canada, Great Brit 
•ill or the United States. IORONTO, Dec. 23.—The area 

of high pressure which was over the
pOR SALE—Bicycle, china closet 

and settee, all in first-class condi
tion. Apply 25 Gilkison St. after 6 
p.m. Great Lakes and Middle StatesMALE HELP WANTED yes

terday has passed to the Maritime 
Provinces, and a disturbance from the 
west gulf states is now centered in 
the Ohio Valley. The weather is mo
derate everywhere, except in Western 
Ontario.

a83

rWO to FIVE DOLLARS a day 
easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty- 

er, London. __________ tfsc

jpOR SALE—Counters, scales, office, 
shelving, stoves, blocks, shop fix

tures. Apply People’s Cash Meat 
Market, 100 Dalhousie. all 1VX7AXTED—Experienced clerk for 

general store at country point. 
Apply with references, stating expeii- 

and salary expected. Box 10, 
m99

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE Forecasts:
Easterly winds, cloudy . with addi • 

tional snow or rain to-day and on 
Wednesday. Not much change in tem
perature.

Q ROOMED brick house with barn, 
room for four horses; large lot 

and apple trees. 39 Cayuga St. rlOO

ence 
Courier

WANTED—At once, experienced 
general housemaid; no washing or 

ironing. Apply 14 Palmerston Ave. LOCAL AGENCIES
FOR THE COURIER

LEGAL.
£91 a frc it raxTKnrisr.it

rills may tie «mmgvd Tu a large gl.'ik- 
itowj or tu an odd shaped vase of fan 
'•}■ china. Fortunate is she who still 
Hoards among tier cherished posses 
sioiis an heirloom In rite form ot an an 
tique épargné or an openwork china 
fruit basket of long ago.

These are not always available, and 
h clever woman may evolve a very 
satisfactory imitation by using a large 
glass bowl or deem dish for the founds 
tlon. placing in the center of it a rath 
er high vase or even a loving cup to 
give the required height Twist some 
ami lax around this glass and lay some 
of It Inside of the bowl, as well as 
ground tbe base, where It rests upon 
tbe embroidered centerpiece, which 
Should be decorated with holly or some 
effect In green.

Now fill the large bowl with tbe 
fruit placing tbe oranges and larger 
fruit at the bottom of tbe bowl and 
filling in with rosy little lady apples 
and clusters of white and purple 
grapes and bananas. Pack these firm 
ly against the small glass to make it 
firm and fill the glass itself with smaU 
fruit Festoon more smllax and dus 
ters of grapes over tbe top.

LRNEST R. READ, Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127)4 Colborne St. Phone 487

A N energetic real estate salesman, 
capable of• handling agents. An 

exceedingly attractive opening to a 
hustler. Apply, with references, Port 
Weller Securities Corporation, 47 
Scott St., Toronto.

Central.
Stedman Bros., 160 Colborne St. 
Pickels’ Uews Store, 72 Colborne St 
Pickets’ News Store, 74 Market St 
W. Simons, 211 Market St.
C. H. Hartman and Co., 230 Colborne

^NDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie street. Office phone, 8; house 
uhone. Bell 463.

m93

A GENT wanted for brand-new spe- 
•“" cialty, big profits. Write for par
ticulars. Provincial Sales Co., 305 
Jarvis St., Toronto. m69

St.
Robinson Bros., cor. West and Mar- 

et Sts.gREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
D. Heyd.

East Ward.
H. E. Aylîtic, 320 Colborne St. 
Higinbotham and Cameron, 373 Col

borne St.

PANE man wanted in every city, town 
^ and village who is willing to work 
a few hours .showing samples to his 
friends; $15 weekly; outfit free. The 
National Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.

m87
George Bickell, Cor, Arthur and Mur

ray Sts.
J. E. Church, 44 Murray St.
J. W. Mellen, cor. Brock and Chat

ham Sts.

Il'2-J--- i

ELOCUTION.FEMALE HELP WANTED A REAL SANTA CLAUS.
ANTA GLAUS. 1 nanus foi you 

bv me mantel amcKlngs twp— 
Une for roe and one to go 
To another boy I know.

There’s a chimney In the town 
Ton nave never traveled down. 
Should you chance to enter there 
You would find a room ait h*re; 
Not a stocking could you epv. 
Matter not how you might try. 
And the shoes you'd find are such 
As no boy would care for much.

¥ L SQUIRE,, M. O., Honor 
* * Graduate of Neff College,

and of the National School of Elocu- iWANTED—Girl for général house- 
’ ’ work. Apply 407 Colborne. flOl

WANTED—Experienced maid. Ap- 
' ply evenings, 266 Park. f91tf

North Ward.
A. A. Lister, druggist, corner of 

William and Palace street.' 
Cummings and Snyder, cor. Henri

etta and Brant avenue.
Leo J. Klinkhammer. 136 Albion St.

_ West Brantford.
F. E. Morrison, 119 Oxford St.
H. Wainwright, 121 Oxford St. 

Eagle Place.
F. J. Marx, 80 Eagle Ave.
M. and J. Kew, 15 Mohawk St.
F. C:. Dingman, 79 Wallace S,!.t
G. Haines,Mt> Pleasant Rd.

Holmedale.
E. Ward, 225 West Mill St.

tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils 
taken in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, Psychology and Dramatic Art. 
Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to graduate 
from Neff College may take the first 
year’s work with Miss Squire. Studio, 
12 Peel St.

rYX7ANTED—Cook for evenings; late 
f hours. 63 Dalhousie St., Wag’s 1

(93Lunch.

VVANTED—Good woman to help in 
• f the kitchen. Apply Temple Cafe.

In a broken bed you'd se#
Some one just about like me 
J learning of the pretty t«»ya 
Which you bring to othei h*»ye- 
And to him a VnrlFtmas seems 

* Merry only itl hla area in*.

All he dreams, then. Santa Claus. 
Stuff the stockings with, bene use 
When It's filled up to the brun 
Hi be Santa Claus to him!

—Frank Dempster Sherman.

A QlffesTION.
F there Isn f any Saata Claus, who Is 

v it turns your feet 
t'Tqward the shop where gifts are smil

ing as you waik along, the street 1 
Who Is It seta > uu thinking, though 

y you’re busy as can oe.
About the songs and laughter round the 

children’s Christmas tree?
Though you vow ’’this Christmas business 

Is a nuisance anyhow/'
There's an Influence ac work that clears 

the frowning from your broxv.
The small Un trumpet sounds a blast that 

wakes your soul serene 
To homage for the doll who is a.lady and 

a queen.
And the once prosaic world wtiere It has 

been your lot to cfwell 
Is a realm of fascinations ’neath some 

mystic fairy spelt
If there Isn’t any Santa Claus, who Is It 

day by day.
That turns our thoughts to Christmas.

strive to shun it as we may Y 
Who comes at this bleak season armed 

with telepathic arts
And by generous suggestion.dominates our 

minds and hearts'/

f 115 V

CHIROPRACTICMISCELLANEOUS WANTS boIled turkey dinner. VISIT THE
>W V AAiiWYYVW

T?LLA MILES, D.C.S.—Graduate of 
Sault Ste. Marie College, Mich., 

also Palmer-Gregory Progressive 
Chiropractic Spondylo-theraphy of 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. New aux
iliaries, quick results. Concussion ap
plied to nerve centres of vertebrae for 
stimulation; machine run by electri
city. Goitre and nervous diseases of 
women and children a specialty. Tem
ple Bldg., Dalhousie St., Room 7. 
Office Hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 2-5.30 
p.m. Bell Phone 1994. Consultation 
free.

Royal CafeYVANTED—You to please the chil- 
dren at Xmas. We have the best 

assortment of Children’s Sleighs, Vel
ocipedes and Doll Cabs in the city, 
also Roller and Ice Skates, Buy your 
Hockey Shoes and Skates here and 
have them fitted free. W. G. Haw-

Oysters.
Julienne Soup, Celery. 

Roast Pig. Stuffed Potatoes. Onions. 
Apple Sauce.

Boiled Turkey. Potato Croquettes. 
. Molded Spinach.

Wafers. Lettuce Salad. Cheese; 
Ice Cream. Cake.

Coffee.

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class services Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

».

THE MARKET
\

thorne, 73 Dalhousie. Both phones
mwlOl

There was a small market this

I040. morning, but larger than is usual for 
a market during tbe week at this 
time of the year. The following were 
the prices:

CHAS.& JAMES WONGUSEFUL SAUCES.■yyANTED—1000 Umbrelas to fit 
nexv covers on for a Xmas pres

ent for father and mother, or brother 
and sister.
Dalhousie.

MANAGERS.
Bell Telephone 1868.V/

They Add Piquancy to Many Plain 
Holiday Dishes.

The sauces give the finishing tonehes 
to the Christmas feast Aside from 
mayonnaise for the salad, white sauce 
is the most universally useful ot alt

The simplest and plainest of white 
sauces is a most excellent thing with 
baked fish.

A'ny creamed fish, fresh or salt Is 
nice In white sapee, and It Is the same 
with meats, the dried beef, tbe chicken, 
the veal. The white sauce Is the liquid 
to use In making many scallops. Even 
when we do not combine the Ingredi

VEGETABLESW. G. Hawthorne, 73 
mlOl Tu/rnis, peck ............

Turnips, bush..............
Carrots, peck .........
Carrots, bush...........
Beets, peck.................
Beets, bush. .......
Cabbages, each .. .
Cabbages, doz. ;...
Onions, peck .........
Vegetable oyster, bunch... 0.05 
Potatoes, basket
Potatoes, bush. ..................... 0.85

FOWL.

.............. 0.15

....... 0.40
.............. 0.20

...........  0-75
.............. 0.20

0.75
.............. 0.05
.............. 0.40

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

POULTRY PRICES
TO BE LOWER

DRESSMAKING
Q> vae.lvTO LET ~)RESS and Costume making done 

at 204 Brant Ave. d7 7IJO LET—61 Darling St. Apply 100_______________________________________
Wellington St. ________ t97 jy^ISS A ROBINSON, 2J7 Darlir^

rpo LET—Large brick house and St.,* Dressmaker. Ladies’ Suits 
barn, suitable for foreigners’ |an^ Goats a specialty. 

rooming and boarding house, Echo 
Place, near Mohawk Park School.
Box 17, Courier.

’THIS," said thb bot, “is for mb. 
WHAT’fl-H 1S-NAMR."

1 have been making some trifling pur
chases for my brothers and sisters and 
for papa and iinimina.”

Then we proceeded on our way, and 
when we went in the bouse she receiv
ed the basket from me and again 
thanked me.

“Shall yon lie dining out tomorrow ?" 
asked the girl.

“I? Ufa. no. I have no one to dine 
with. I know no one here.’’

"And tills evening -shall you be go
ing anywhere?"

"No. I have no wherewhither to go." 
So we parted I went to my room.

1 had done with m.v papers. I sat be
fore the fife In a brown study, and my 
spirits sank lower and even lower.

The door opened, and I saw softie 
little heads outside, with golden 
ana flushed cheeks, and a child's voice 
said. "Please. Mr. What's-yq/ir-name, 
will you come to our, tree downstairs?"

As f hesitated the child said. "Please 
-Annie told ns to usk you,”

So I descended and was witness of 
the delight of the little ones over their 
presents, when up sprang- one of the 
children and plucked from the tree the 
silver matchbox,

"Tills." said the boy, '1s for Mr. 
What's hls-nauie. Sister Annie said it 
was for him." "

I was moved more thn» f can say? 
Sp some had been thinking of me. 
though I was only a lodger.

“Look here, sir!" said the father. 
“You're a strungyr in England, and at 
such a time as this there must be no 
strangers You must really sup with 
us' anil dine also with ns tomorrow. I : 
ran promise you a,good plum pudding., 
for It Is of Annie’s making." , l

4*11. was changed. 1 was a stranger, 
ahd they took me In. f was lonely, ' 
>nd they made of me a friend. i

Ah, If the old, home were gone might 
I not build one that was néw? 1 need 
00 longer live In the past, hut loqk to 
the future, and next Christmas, please 
Uod, I would hot he alone- that Is, If 
Annie ihnt I cannot sayi will consent 
to pnt an end to my loneliness and 
help In building up a futtfra, <

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION.
If you have not1 purchased your 

phristmas gifts yet, be sure and come 
to Coles before going elsewhere, be- 
ran*. we ca«. *rjVyf-u",|hc most ap
preciated gifts of all. Coles Shoe Co.( 
132 Colborne street."'

TORONTO, Dec. 22.— Sustained 
high priées of all kinds meats has re
called in larger quantities of poultry 
going on the market than has been 
the case in recent years. There is 
every indication that poultry prices 
will be lower and there is at present 
little difference between wholesale 
and retail prices in this market. Fig
ures compiled by the Ontario dec....
ment of agriculture show thr■
were practically half a • : ___1 nead
more live poultry ’ 
year than last, -.diiie -of turkeys, 
geese, ducks. chickens, etc. slaugh
tered or sold in the year ending June 
30, 1913 there were 6,325,007 com
pared with only 5.501,913 in the pre
vious twelve months. These statis
tics indicate that the high price of 
beef and muton is causing the son- 
sumption of a larger quantity of 
poultry.

0.35
BUSINESS CHANCES

0.30t91 you need additional capital in 
your business? If so I will or

ganize a Limited Company and pro
cure such- capital as required. Write 
or call. Athol George Robertson, 58 
Colborne Street, Toronto.

rT'0 LET—House 267 Nelson St. Ap
ply 148 Brant Ave.

AJICE Cottage to rent. Apply S. W. 
Bil-lo, 161 Erie.

t73tf Turkey, pound .........
Geese, dressed .....
Geese, alive 
Chickens ....... -.....
Ducks ......... . .. v...

.... 0.25 0.00 

.. .. 2.00 2.25 

.... 2.00 0.00 
0.80 J.25 

.... 0.80 1.00
t85 bc-y

TO RENT—House 66 Eagle Ave., 
large, 5 bedrooms, $15.00 per 

month. Apply 150 Dalhousie St. t63tf
ICONSTANT CHRISTMAS.

Oh, never falling splendor.
Oh, never silent song.

Still keep the green earth 
tender.

Still keep the gray earth 
strong!

Still keep the brave earth 
dreaming

Of deeds that st^all be done
While children's live* come 

streaming
Like sunbeams from the 

sun)

tivieWILLOWWARE MISCELLANEOUS
Apples, basket
Apples, bush. .........
Sage, 3 bunches for
Eggs .........
Clclamen plants ....
Ferns .............................

I
*

tSPECIAL for Xinas—Cream Rush 
and Buff Chairs, $4.00 ; Rockers, 

Best value ever , offered in 
Brantford. Brantford Willow Works, 
61-63 Colborne St.

.........  0.25 0.00

......... 0.50 0.65
this. ai 10I

*ffO LET—Large brick house and 
barn, suitable for foreigners’ 

rooming and boarding house, Echo 
Place, near Mohawk Park School. 
Box 17, Courier.

j$4.25. ......... 0.10 0.00
......... 0.40 0.00
.........  0.25 0.35
......... 0.25 0.50
.........  0.16 0.00
....’. 0.05 0.00 
......... 0.25 0.00

t

I■
*
*

lcurlst91 DENTAL. ?Pork ....
Popcorn, bunch 
Christmas trees .. ..

rpO RENT—Office at $12.00
month, including heat, light and 

vault, new and up-to-date. Apply 150 
Dalhousie St.

*per T>R- CUNNINGHAM—Dental gra
duate of Toronto University am 

the Royal College of Dental Surg 
St Telenbone 3A.

!
Clioip meat fine or put through 

grinder. Mince three medium onions 
and add equal quantity of potato. 
Butter a large 'bread tiin and pour in 
mixture. Seasn well and lav strips 
of fat pork across lop. Bake till a nice 
brown. It has a different flavor. Use

t63tf
Oh, angels, sweet and eplen-

RENT-—Two new bungalows, 
corner Rawdon and Sheridan and 

Rawdon and Chatham; furnace, hot 
and cold water, bath; rent low to 
first-class tenant until May 1st. K. 
V. Bunnell & Co., Limited, Room 1, 
Temple Buildirig.

did.OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS Throng tn our hearts and 
alng

The wonders which attended 
The coming of the King!

—Phillips Brooks.

What your eyes need 
in glasses—My 

Specialty

MATOXNMSB MrXRR.

ente beforehand we pat them Into tbe 
ecttl^pp dish, and the cooking does this 

So It is tn the making of croquettes 
*-0 Tbp binding of the meet or vegetable 

pf which they are made may be done 
wtti
white *6ace tg the more common and 
inexpensive way. Besides being need 
to hftid. the material of the croquette,
R 16 often used as a sauce around It 

It fa when we come to the vegetables 
that we find the widest use of alt tor 
the white sauce. We Increase the food 
value of a vegetable dish by adding 
•auce, which contains both fat end

SBSSsrE
Iran will eat vegetables M cooked 
when they would not otherwise touch

'Sie pretty mayo mut tee mixer mu* 
tmted here makes » nice Christmas 
gift nnd can be very appropriately pn>
ientèd to the friend who la a notable jWood's FhOSphodlne,

__ _ _ _ _  faràît-jîA .«a
One cup of grated cocoanut, one

and one half cups sugar, three-fourths Debility, Mental and Brat* ,w2r*Tv/)WTl 
cup of butter, one half Clip m,ilk, two j/Ji.'w Memory' St mt boi. «ileggs, one large teaspoon baking for'îg' ..li eu* , ^d by.i,

T>R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
hours, 9 to 12 a.fn. and 2 to 5 p.m. 43ell 
Telephone 1380. MONUMENTS

CHRISTMAS TIME.
BACB and good will toward -men!

Bleat Christmas time 
That brings to famished thousands 

a good meal.
While even those. Immured In cells, 

that steal
ram other»—make their livelihood In 

1 crime— -
No* sit at tables with the beat ot fare.. 

Children, unused to luxuries and joy* 
Now have abtlhdanoe, are e’en bleSeed 

with toys, .-y
Fpr did not Christ take eu oh unto hie 

caret
The laborer elek, hie family hungry, «old, 

le now remembered; wood wad ooal end 
rent

And flour and meal and fowl to him are

By them that know the genuine use ot 
gold. •

Whose eyes have men the shepherds watch 
by night,

Wbo’ve read the Sermon on the Mount 

tn Brooklyn Xagta,

white, but the use of theTHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.'—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble: lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

J)R. C. H. 3AUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo, Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment Bell phone 1544. 
Residence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

PERSONAL P■^JANTED—You to know that a 
first-class Bicycle makes a ser

viceable Xmas present, and we have 
them in stock. W. G. Hawthorne, 73 
Dalhousie.

.

F
plOl MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

CARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
witnesses required. A. S Pitcher, 

43 Market St.

MUSIC
)ARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.

—Pianos, organs, sewing ma
chines, musical instruments, Edison 
Phonographs and Blue Amberol rec
ords, sheet music. Violins and strings 
a specialty. ’Phone 698. 139 Market 
St., cor. Chatham.

VOR Mandolin and Guitar lessons, 
winter course begins November 

2nd. Apply 60 Sarah St., or phone 
1117. James Wilson.

wP-l-C

REID & BROWNJ^AIMES—Come and see the “Apex 
Clothes Washer” demonstrated at 

Mrs. Brown’s, 34 Wellington St., Sat
urday, from 2 to 4 p.m. It weighs 
only 1 '/» pounds. Will wash a tub of 
clothes in 3 minutes. O. C. Carey, pi 15
ADVERTISERS "'ITe reminded 

that it is contrary to the provi
sions of the postal law to deliver let
ters addressed to initials only. An 
advertiser desiring to conceal his or 
her identity may economically do so 
by having replies directed to a box in 
this office. Ten cents added to for
warding of letters ton any ruit-pf town 
address. Nti tntar'ge fër'iex. n

Undertakers.
ifii Colborne St—Open day

and ni*ht

]^[RS. GEORGE ANDREWS ha> re
sumed her classes for instruction 

in guitar, banjo and mandolin. For 
terms, etc., apply 109 Brant, or phone 
899k. dec 17

sent

COMFORTABLE HOMES .

JJAVE your house fitted, doors and 
windows, with Chamberlin Metal 

Weather Strip. We know you will be 
pleased with it; will last a lifetime. 
Prevents çold or dust, rain or snow 
entering, and saves your fuel; always 
gives satisfaction. F. "White, Agent 
for Brantford, Paris and Woodstock. 
Ladder Works,, 120 George St. Car- 

_ peater ai .Furniture Rpnaira..

sshtJ^JR. JORDAN, who has been In 
London, England, for six months, 

studying with the noted Italian vocal 
teacher, Signor Giovanni Clerici, will 
return to Brantford the last of No
vember and commence his classes the 
first of Deceniher. Studio, 211 Brant 

P Ave. Phone 949.

a

TIES FOR CHRISTMAS.

ies. 25c to $2.50, all neatly boxed, 
at Art Percy's. • They ;inake : a nice 
Christmas gift ___

v ,rj- fL

ft»

FREE!
100 Beautiful Bronzed 

Clocks
will be given away free to 
each purchaser who makes a 
cash purchase of $20.00 or 
over. We have a smaller size 
that we give free with a $10 
cash purchase or over. These 
Clocks are good value from 
$5.00 to $10.00 each. Re
member, that you get one 
free. This is a good chance 
to get one a Christmas pres
ent without any cost to you. 
We *»i.- ual»g uii) because 
we have to get a considerable 
amount of money between j 
now and Christmas.

Bradford Home 
Furnishing Company

45 Colborne St. Telephone 1724

Nusbaum & Zipper, Prop.
hi

‘3J
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View
of Bra

PRIG]

Why not send om 
of the city. Easily m< 
of Brantford. An eX(

* - J

ON

STEDMAN’S
Both Phones 569

AG.

WINES a
Lends Much to

*>-

But for the pred 
Wines and Spirits o 
the home would be 
good cheer. Many fj 
cities of the Provinc 
supply. Our prices j 
the best of Champaj 
Ales and Porter. 1

J. S. Ha
“ The Mammotl

Canadian Agents Four

SECOND SECTION

-C^TOCXDOCOOOC

I We Are 
I Over-Stocked 

With

-Ebony Hair Brush
and

Military Brushes
We are offering y. 

these lines at

20% Off
Come in and get some 

these BARGAINS.

BULLER BRO
108 COLBORNE STREET

Mach PhoiBell Phone
1357 535

TOM ANDERSON IS DEA1
NEW YORK, Dec. 23.—Tom 

derson, a veteran professional gj 
died yesterday, at Montclair, 1 
He was about 60 years old. a n| 
of Scotland and was was know] 
thousands of golfers. He was] 
professional at the Montclair | 
Club.

■ns

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1913

AMUSEMENTS.
- - ‘^ruvut.

APOLLO
Special Holiday Attractions

DICK & RUTH
Comedy Singing and Talking 

and Real Ragtime Banjoisms

MUTUAL MOVIES 
THE

PICTURES 
YOU LIKE ^

DON’T FORGET— 
Pictures Change Monday, Wed

nesday and Friday

WEBSTER & WARD 
Society’s Sweetest Songsters

COOK & MADISON 
Sister Act, Singing and Dancing

MR. and MRS. HENDERSON

Comedy Playlet—“Miss Auto 
From Mobile”

Two-reel Feature Picture

“THE IRON TRAIL.”

GEM THEATRE
Another Splendid Photo-play 

From the Edison Studio 
“SAVED BY THE ENEMY” 

Two Parts

Other Selected Photo-plays

WARD & BELL 
Featuring the Original Hi 

Tom Ward, the Merry 
Minstrel

Coming—Vitagraph’s Latest 
and Greatest 

“THE DIVER”
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(has A Jarvis
OPTHMITRIS

Manufacturing Optk

52 Market :
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CLEVELAND WONFRANK NIGHBOR IS 
OUT OF THE GAME

Suddaby said one hour per day had 
ben cut off. Acting Mayor Spence 
said that everyone else on steady pay 
had it kept intact. This old gentle
man gave valuable information last 
summer when the Board of Works 

* * *
Mayor^ïartinan wrote to the City 

Council expressing his thanks to the 
council for the regret expressed at his 
illness. The Mayor also expresses 
appreciation of the manner in which 
Acting Mayor Spence had filled the 
office during his illness. “He .has kept 
me in touch with everything,” said 
Mayer Hartman, “and it is a pleas
ure to state that we have always 
worked in harmony with everything.”

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦H ♦♦♦■+-H+4 + »

I The Prize Ring ;;

CUT ENGINEER JONES SUBMITSWe Are 
Over-Stocked FR0MT.R.UA 3V - 111 A

9 %
V

Former Toronto Placer Suffers Bro- 
, ken Bone in His Hand.With

Players Showed More Speed 
and Also Mixed It Up 

All Through.( Ebony Hair Brushes
and

Military Brushes

An Outline of the Work Done During 1913 and the 
Expenditures—Works Department Had a 
Busy Year—Some Interesting Figures.

VANCOUVER, Dec. 23— Follow
ing the serious accidents to Ernie 
Johnson, the sensational cover-point 
player of the New Westminster hoc
key team, and Lester Patrick, man
ager and cover-point of Hie Victoria 
champions, comes the announcement 
that Fred Neighbor, the clever for
ward of the Vancouver team, is out 
of thegame for -a month or six weeks 
with a fractured bone in the right 
hand, sustained in the match at New 
Westminster last Friday night. Dr. 
Wilson, the club physician, 'and F. 
Patrick, manner of the Terminals, ac
companied Neighbor to the Hospital 
yesterday, where the injured member 
under went an X-ray examination. 
It was then ascertained 
bone in the right hand is broken, and 
it will be five weeks at least before 
Vancouver’s clever wing player will 
be able to break back into the game.

The accident to Neighbor deprives 
each of the coast teams of a star man 
and necessitates the inclusion of sub
stitutes until the regulars are able 
to take their places in the line-up.

As a result of injuries to the play
ers 'Frank Patrick, president of the 
Pacific Coast Association, announc
ed1 last night that renewed efforts 
would be made to suppress rough 
playing.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Dec. 23—The 
C. A. Ç. hockey team of Cleveland 
showed its superiority over the Tor
onto R. and A. A. last night, when 
it administered the second defeat of 
the two-game series by a score of 
3 "to I, Twice Cleveland scored in 
the first period and Toronto once. 
Irving scored the final goal in 8 
minutes and 15 seconds on a pass 
from Trimble.

Part of the time in the second half 
ejach team pllayed with six men, as 
H, Meekin bled so badly from a 
spike) wound [that he -retired, and 
Cleveland laid Poland off. Twenty 
seconds before time was up Chap
man was ruled off because of trip- 
pin and Poland went into goal. He 
had one stop.

East night’s game was a decided 
contrast to the one of Saturday 
night. Players showed more speed 
and mixed it up from the start. 
While battling for the puck near the 
end of the rink players twice upset 
one of the- cages. H. Meeking en
gaged in <a bout with one of the C. 
A. C. men in the first half and re
ceived a black eye, while Mike Trim
ble,. centre of the home septette, had 
a tooth knocked out. It was a gold 
one, too, and the game was stopped 
while) players and officftalls looked 
for the tooth.

Heffeman who was late in reach
ing the rink, entered the game about 
tlie middle of the half. He replaced 
McLean, while the latter went to 
right wing in place of Horsfield. Hef- 
feritan soon made his presence felt, 
as in 8 minutes and 24 seconds of 
play the famous Canadian unassist
ed lodged the puck in the net after 
taking .it through practically the en
tire C.A.C. team. It was a star 
play.

s!Storm Sewers Local Improvement
16 Storm Sewers have been con

structed, the length bein 12,856 feet 
(2 1-2 miles). The one on Rawdop 
street hat been completed. The ex
penditure on Storm Sewers has been

City Engineer Jones submitted the 
following report at the City Coun
cil meeting last night.

I submit herewith a report cover
ing the work in the Board of Works 
and City Engineer’s Department for 
the year 1913.

The total expenditure under the 
control of the Board of Works was 
$162,589 of which $109,623 was spent 
in labor and $44,712 in material in 
addition to $8,254 f°r Road Machin-

n We are offering you 
) these lines at

U

20% Off > jft143,836.
m ECo.icrete Sidewalks and Late#! Im

provement.
All the walks this year were con

structed by the city, the total length; 
being 5 miles and the cost $19,522.

Building Permits.
520 Building permits have been 

issued, the total estimated cost being 
$1,008.731, being the greatest amount 
in the history of the city excepting 
last year when this amount was ex
ceeded by about $150,000.

Your committee has held 33 meet
ings and submitted 21 different re
ports to the council.

In addition to the work set forth in 
Schedule C the following has been 
done.

Reconstruction of part of Sluice
way Dam.

Construction of Sanitarium Road.
Construction of Slingsby Dyke.
Construction of Slingcby Dyke.
Construction of walks at Public 

Schools, Holmedale Park and Duf- 
ferin Park.

A great deal of work has been done 
in connection with the passing of the 
Lake Erie and Northern Railway 
through the city and the suit against 
the Grand Valley Railway Company.

The City Engineer has also laid 
out the extensions of the galleries at 
the Waterworks.

H you w*nt the Good H 
Quality, the Right Article, A 
and thje Reasonable Ptfcft F 
inspect our line of Die- ' 

monda, Watches, Clocks, 
Jewelry, Silverware, Mani
cure Goods, Gold and Silver 
Mounted Canea and Umbrel
las, Crown Derby China, 

For the Right Pres
ent, for the Right Person, 
at the Right Price, come 
Right to us.

Come in and get some of 
these BARGAINS.

that theery.
The appropriation of the Streets 

Department was $32,000 and the ex
penditure $31,097.

I have already submitted a report 
giving lengths and cost of all san
itary sewers, storm sewers and con
crete walks and I submit herewith 
following schedules:

Schedule A giving summary Board 
of Works Expenditure for the year 
am ranting to $162,589.

Schedule B, giving details of ex
penditure on streets amounting) to 
$31,097.

Schedule C, special work on streets 
amounting to $13,702.

Schedule D, details of work of 
steam shovel the cost of which was 
$5,085, and the saving to the city 
during 5 months in use of $5,150.

0 DULLER BROS. Young Fox Gave a Splendid 
Exhibition in Bout With 

Joe Mooney.
108 COLBORNE STREET

Mach Phone >Bell Phone
535 etc.1357

•NEW YORK, Dec. 23.—Young 
Fox, who claims the English bantam 
weight title, gave a splendid exhibi
tion of boxing skill in the first ten 
round bout with Joe Mooney of this 
city last night at Madison Square 
Garden. Mooney fought desperately 
in the last four rounds, but Fox con
tinued to outclass him and was an 
easy winner, taking every round.

In the second bout, “Battling” Le- 
vinsky handed a clean cut beating to 
Jim Coffney, the Dublin giant. •

George Rodel, the Boer heavy
weight, disappeunted “Fireman”’ Jim1 
Flynn in the third ten round bout. 
Flynn took countless punches in the 
lace while waking for openings,which 
seldom came. Rodel lacked strength 
enough to score a knockdown, al
though he inflicted crimson punish
ment.

TOM ANDERSON IS DEAD
NEW YORK, Dec. 23.—Tom An

derson, a veteran .professional golfer 
'lied yesterday, at Montclair, N.J.

i e was about 60 years old, a native 
"i Scotland and was was known to 

He was the 
1 rofessional at the Montclair Golf 
(lull.

1

PEI* CLUB Sheppard 8 Son111 nusands of golfers.

RE-ELECTS OFFICERS Jeweller* and Optical»

152 Ceftorne Street
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

Streets..............................
The work is set out in Schedule C 

and includes the McAdaming of Ham
ilton road, Burford street, Paris road 
and West street and the tar surfacing 
of the two former.

1set
FREE! Will Have a Strong Team in 

Canadian League Next 
Season.

I100 Beautiful Bronzed 
Clocks House Sewers and Maintenance.

This includes the construction of 
House Sewers and the Maintenance 
01 the Sewer System and the inspec
tion and recording of all sewers built 
on private property.

723 House sewer conections were 
made being an increase of 90 aver 
1Q12; the greatest number ever con
structed in one

*
will be given away free to g| 
each purchaser who makes a g 
cash purchase of $20.00 or 
over. We have a smaller size 
that we give free with a $10 
cash purchase or over. These 
Clocks are good value from 
$5.00 to $10.00 each. Re
member, that you get one 
free. This is a good chance 
to get one a Christmas pres
ent without any cost to you.
We ùuîug uu because 
we have to get a considerable 
amount of money between 
now and Christmas.

*3,

BE
TINKER GOES TO BROOKLYN

Release is Officially Promulgated by 
National League.

NEW YORK, Dec. 23.—Joseph B. 
Tinker, former manager olf the C% 
ernuati club, officially became a pw-

formally to =**«#
Heydler, of the National League. 
Secretary Heydlfer received wordfrom 
President,. Herrimaakii of the Cincin
nati Club, that Tinker had been sold 
to Brooklyn, and -fTmker’s name was 
accordingly placed on the reserved 
list of the Brooklyn chib. U

3 Another Ring Fatality PETERBORO, Dec. 23.—At the*
/Tl NEW YORK, hasebalMlub"last°nigh*0ffc er s'"were SANTA CLAUS SPECIALS.

City Council J***» SM tJTSSSXZ
-Th„„, Brevities Mg..«**;**»

cemeteries , until _an appointment is rows for some time before the latter *rei H. Denham, pros,dent; 
made. a H| 1 collapsed. f G. Patterson, vice-president; and

, „ ev E. T. Carr, secretary-treasurer.
Dillon and Clabby Matched The directors, besides the president

INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 23.—Jack and vice-president are C. G. Graham,
Dillon, local middleweight, yesterday P. Treblecock, W. H. Bradbum, and 
received an offer to fight Jimmy James Lyntih.
Clabby at Los Angeles on January 
15, and said he would accept, 
tight, it was said, would be billed as 
the championship for the middle
weight division, and is for 20 rounds.
Dillon is now hard tt work at work 
preparing for his bout wiith Gus 
Christie here on New Year’s Day.

1 'WWNAA^^WVA/WW^VS^VWWWVWWVW1
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AT ART. PERCY’S.
Large stock of Dressing Gowns, 

bath robes and smoking jackets, at 
Art. Percy’s.

A former Boer general was shot 
and killed at San Antonio, Texas,

Before Conectiqg any house with 
the sewer, plans are filed by a lic
ensed plumber and the plumbing in
spected. 790 plans have been filed;. 
481 water tests were made and seven 
smoke tests.
Sanitary Local Improvement Sewers

21 Sanitary sewers have been con
structed the length being 20,464 feet 
(about 3 3-4 miles) and the total 
cost $29,059.

s
3 Mrs. John Muirhead and family 
thanked the council for its kind ex
pression of sympathy in their recent 
bereavement.

Brantford Home 
Furnishing Company

45 Colbome St. Telephone 1724
.j.• » »

Dalhousie street merchants wanted 
the post office fence removed as it 
wag a detriment to Christmas busi
ness.
Bqard of Works.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
The best and most appreciated gift 

of all gifts is a good club bag or suit 
ease. We have one of the best stocks 
of leather goods in the city, and we 
sell them at the lowest prices of all. 
Coles Shoe Co., 122 Colbome Street

IN LEATHER OR SILK.
Collar cases in leather or silk at 

Art. Percey’s. Suitable for Christ
mas.

Firé did between $68,000 atid $78,- 
000 worth of damage at the Breithaupt 
Tapning Company’s plant at Berlin

S The A 1*VNusbamn & Zipper, Prop.
IIHIIIII

». I-
1 •£

The petition went to the

SUTHERLAND’Sm m m
The cigars were passed around, 

but who bought, them was a mystery. 
The passing around was accomplish
ed by the usually genial George 
Smith.

lPoultice for Pneumonia
Take three or four onions, peel and 

slice, put them in a cloth cut the size 
of a person’s chest, turn the edges of 
poultice and sew securely, so that the 
onions will not fall out. Take a rolling 
pin and roll poultice to extract juice. 
Then put the poultice in a pie « tin, 
set in oven just long enough to warm. 
Apply at onice to. chest.

£

I* * »
Ex-Aid. Ruddy took a chair on the 

platform at the request of the Acting 
Mayor. Thereupon ex-Ald. Bragg 
came in and he was also invited to a 
seat on the pedestal.

* * *

The quorum present was as fol
lows: Acting Mayor Spence, Aid
Charlton, Gillingwater, Minshall. 
Holiinrake, Quinlan, S. P. Pitcher, 
MdFarland, Ward, Suddaby, McEwen, 
Broadbent, Ryerson.

m m m

Aid. McFarland moved a reward of 
$10' .towards convicting the .men 
found guilty of stealing Hydro-Elec-1 
trie wire on Colborne street.. Aid. I 
Holiinrake wanted it made $25 but 
the original motion carried.

* * *

Acting Mayor Spence announced 
that he had expected to have an en
abling by-law ready from the City 
Solicitor for the early closing of the 
shoe stores), but the solicitor had 
probably been so busy he could not 
get the work done.

* * *

A score of applications were re
ceived "from parties wanting to be
come superintendent of cemeteries. 
“No^enough,” said one alderman. All 
were referred to the Buildings and 
Grounds committee 
McEwen is chairman.

• **
was ajble to make a big clean up after 
an inVestigltion and saved a lot of 
money. It seemed funny that he 
should "be singled out for a cut. Aid. 
SuddSby and Aid. Ward both assur
ed Mr. Spence there was no motive 
behind the reduction. ■ ■ -

* » *

Spend an hour with us in 
the evening and it will

will see

I
y

repay you, you 
many lines not seen else
where.

Certain it is, That

Vanstone’s China Ball
Several skaters at Arnprior, Ont.. 

broke through the ice, and two young 
boys were .drowned, John Barnes 
and “Dubbie” Kerr.

$100 REWARb, $100
The readers of this paper will be pleased 

to learn that there Is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure 
In all Its stages, and that Is Catarrh. Ball’s 
Catarrh Cure Is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure Is taken internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system, thereby destroying the foundation 
of the disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building np the constitution 
and assisting nature in doing Its work, 

proprietors have so much faith in Its 
tlve powers that they offer One Han- 

Doliars for any cate that K falls to

I

I,attracts the person who wants to 
buy a very acceptable gift with
out paying too much. Hand- 
painted Nippon China in great 
variety. Our stock sets in china 
are selling very fast

1

THE FINEST GOODS Hi BRANTFORD i

!X<1 . ■

J. L SU !A. L VANSTONE
The 
cura 
dteÿ.
cure. Send for list of testimonials. 

Address : F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
°S1old b

Take

19 George Street 
DIRECT IMPORTER

I
Open Evenings H Xmas

«,by all Druggists, 75c. 
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

—» laTT
A Good Supply of

WINES and LIQUORS the Tango—or watching 
Either before the dance- 

after the dance

Everybody’s doing 
others try to do it 
during the dance-or

1of which Aid.
Lends Much to the Festive Occasion I

"

TANGO DIPSBut lor the presence of a generous supply of 
Wines and Spirits of various kinds, Christmas in 
thé home would be void of much happiness and 
good cheer. Many families in Brantford and other 
cities of the Province come to us for their holiday 
supply. Our prices are right. Fine old Whiskies, 
the best of Champagnes, fine old Wince, choicest 
Ales and Porter.

€

1 ;just the the thing, 
dance Chocolates—in 50c

-FOR SALE BY-

Try them. The new 
tins only.

The Civic Improvement Associa
tion asked to have trees ori public 
streets planted and cared for on 3 
local improvement basis. The scheme 
is an extensive one and has already 
been outlined. The parks board pro
poses to have a forester and to sup
erintend «11 work.

are
'ii-

.s-, jjjniüri $

F. J. Matthews 
S. Tapscott ft Co.
J. T. Wallace 
W. B. Greensides ,

fti,*» «

A Coulbeck 
M. H. Robertson, Limit#* 
W. Ward Simpson _ 
J, Brown 
Mis. Marx 
Robinson Bros,

W. A. Russell 
A. W. Smiley.m '

* ITSP. Hagey 
J. B. Oke 
W. Motley 
G. F. McDowell 
C. A. C. Cameron 
R. L. Foulda ft Son

* * * ' '
Acting Mayor Spence asked in con

nection wltlvthe time list of the sew
ed department if there was any rea
son for the change m the payment 
01 the teamster. He'titîdèfstcrod the 
old gentleman received $2 per day 
and lately this had been cut off. Aid.

J. S. Hamilton & Co. ; i
A* v ®er ft Son

“ The Mammoth Wine House,” Brantford «yL. J.
Alf. Patterson i

Canadian Agents “Four Crown” Scotch, Pelee Island Wines
L .
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SEMENTS.

SECOND SECTION
OLLO

!
%

oliday Attractions

ICK & RUTH
hinging and Talking 
1 Ragtime Banjoisms

rUAL MOVIES 

THE
PICTURES 

YOU LIKE ^

f’T FORGET— 
lhange Monday, Wed- 
lay and Friday

)NIatrE
ISTER & WARD 
s Sweetest Songsters

K & MADISON 
I, Singing and Dancing

MRS. HENDERSON
Playlet—“Miss Auto 

Krom Mobile”

:el Feature Picture

IRON TRAIL.”

THEATRE
Splendid Photo-play 
the Edison Studio 
BY THE ENEMY” 
Two Parts 

«elected Photo-plays

ARD& BELL 
ig the Original Hi 
Ward, the Merry 

Minstrel

—Vitagraph’s Latest 
and Greatest 
^THE DIVER”

VISIT THE

yal Cafe
Lestauratit in the city. 
:la3s service: Prices 
table. Hours, 10 a.m. 
oi. Sunday hours from 

2 p.m. and from 5 to

i. & JAMES WONG
MANAGERS.

ill Telephone 1853.

Y PRICES 
TO BE LOWER

(TO. Dec. 22,— Sustained 
of all kinds meats has re

ar g er quantities of poultry 
[he market than has been 
f recent years. There is 
rati n that poultry prices 
1er and there is at present 

between wholesale
[jriYers in i hi - market. Fig- 
led by th 
Erie ul turn 
fcally half a 
poultry *[last

( Miiavio de1^'1 *
show th' ' 1 h'-re

.t iicad
this

of turkeys,
[: liiiekens. etc. slaugh-
d in tin y< ar ending June 
ere were 0,225.007 c am
ollie 5.503.01:; 

re months, 
e that the high price of 
niton i.- < ausing the SOO- 
f a larger ejuantity of

ai lO

in the j>re- 
Thesc statis-

__ .'■?

your eyes need 
glasses—My 
Specialty ___

sAJap.vis
TOMETPIST

FACTURING OPTICIAN

Market St-
1293 ForAppoinimAts

& BROWN
Undertakers, 

lborne St.—Open day 
and night

Wood’s Phosphediae,
English Remedy. 

Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervoue system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins, Cures Nervous 
tal and Rrain Worry, Despon- 
of Energy, Palpitation of the 

no Memory. Phre $1 per box, six 
nil pU-ase, six will cure. Sold by all 
rutiled in plnin pkg. on receipt of 
i mph I tt mailed free. THt WOOD
:o^T«iom,om. mum*

Ths Great

View Book 
of Brantford

i

PRICE 25 CENTS
Why not send one of these to your friends out 

of the city. Easily mailed, contains 20 large views 
of Brantford. An excellent Christmas Memo.

ON SALE AT

J

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colbome StBoth Phones 569
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he disappeared^ into the grain. It 
dark, and the pursu-

I SoôoooooooooTracey’s Exploits Recalled x
was .growing
cvs, r.ot .daring to'venntrt closer, sur- 

, rounded the field to wait for day- 
in a mine at Bingham, Utah, ainounve- the coming of the -unexpected j light. A single shot was heard from 

Mexican slayer, imprisoned an* TOHSa1. - When* ~ tit "tfrttc* tlts'phe wheat field, 
rounded by men seeking bis life,I ranch Goldfinch announced thn‘; J.he next morning the cordon o 
fought off his .pursuers for days. Six] Tracey was coining. The night men cautiously ventured into the 
men and perhaps sevén were killed passed without any trouble. ,lhe| field. And the body of the conv.it 
I,y the outlaw. next morning Tracey shaved, bath-,who had escaped hundreds of men

“I'll make Harry Tracey look like ed aird ate his brdakfast and then;- for two months, Was found, the right 
a nigger doll baby before I get went to the barn to help in /the con- hand clutching a revolver. He had 
through!" the Mexican shouted at the structittn of an overhead rack in the made good his'boast that he would 
posse seeking his life ; and he started harp. He sent Goldfinch into the never he taken alivci 1 wo bullet 
out well to equal the record of the house after his weapons and passed wounds in the left leg had rendereJ 
Oregon murderer who eluded a small them around to the awcd^jrfricnds, ;t useless, and the convict was 
army of men for two months and led keeping a revolver conveniently close.; trapped. He had buckled a strap
them a chase over two states. Eight at hated. | tightly around his leg in an attempt
men were kilted by the escaped con- The next day Goldfinch was toll'to stop the bleeding! hut this ha;, 
vict ahd hianv etlvcrs were. danger- he might go."hut Was warned' not to j; done no good, 
otisiy wotthfleti before he was sur- tell of his hieeting With the fugitive^he would die, either from loss ok 
rounded, and. seeing escape iimpos- convict'. But the youth immediately plood or from the rifles of the met'
sable shot himself. aroused a pOsse of citize'ns at Creston. quietly waiting on the edge of the

Tracey and David Merrill Were two a town near the Eddy ranch. The field, he ended the struggle, 
widely known cTo’oks of Portland, party Went at once, to the ranch.
Tliev" had managed to escape being When within a few hundred yards 
caught for Sévëral years; hut their of the. farm they met Mr. Eddy, 
phenomenal luck at last turned While talking-to him they shw a man 
against them, and Merrill was cap- walk out of the barn door, 
hired i,n his own home. Merrill’s mo- “Is* tfrat Tracey ” asked one of the 
ther then told where Tracey could he 
found, and he was captured -after 
wounding an officer and escaping on 

,a switch engine. Fo/r this offense he 
was seUtencefl to 20 years imprison
ment, while Merrill was given 13.

The warden of the state peWiten- 
aitry at Salem, Ore., un de rCstS mated 
the daring and resourcefulness of 
these two prisoners. He did not at
tempt to Separate them, and month 
after month they labored side by side 
in the stove foundry.' On the morn 
ins of .Tune Oth. TQ02. the prisonei s 
were taken to their various work
shops'. Tracey and Merrill walked to 
their places as usual.

Somewhere near the places where 
they worked were two rifles, loaded 
and ready for use. How they came 
there no one i- tew. The prisoners 
c.:v,!d not hav. carried them from 
their cells. Just of the foundry squad 
was about to be turned over to the 
guard the prisoners were startled by 
the sound of a shot. The guar, fei1 

Tracey and Merrill rushed into 
the prison yard, followed by the 
guards who .had paraded the foundr- 
gang to its work. A life convict at
tempted to stop them, but a rif1ball 
put him out of the wav. Reaching 
the yard, Tracey Shot at every wall 
guard in sight. One of them was hit 
and toppled over into the yard. His 
fall made the other guards /hesitate 
about exposing- themselves to the 
rusilade of the armed convicts.

The watchmen, however, fired from 
all directions: hut heedless of the 
shots that pelted the ground and walls 
around them, Tracey and Miller plac
ed a ladder against the twenty foot 
wall and jumped to safety. They im
mediately struck for the thick tim
ber not far from the prison. jfnd 
when this 1iac1 been" safely TUH'ÎWt '
I he long chase was begun.

For days the two fugitives were 
seen at various places, and then Tra
cey was alone. Tracey had never for
gotten that his imprisonment was due 
to the duplicity of Merrill and his 
mother, and he had long counted on 

A desperate

"the best Gift 
of them all - ns Gifts

y
Wizard Oil Mops 
Cedar Mops 
Dusters 
Floor Brooms

j f : i iSi ■

k ;

At Popular Prim !Ça- .Whtn he saw that

mm- Howie & Feely )

FOLDING UMBRELLAS. 0
*Folding umbrellas in ease's M Art 

Percy’s. Nice gitt' for any person.
*■

party. • ................
“It" sure is," replied Eddy.
The party separated, two of the j 

men accompanying Eddy in the di
rection of the barn, while two others 
swung around to the side. Tracey j 
came ijiom the barn again and be- j 
gan helping his host unhitch his 
horsfes. The fugitive saw the men 
with rifles.

Christmas Hardware !
We have an immense stock of all sorts of 

Holiday Hardware. Cutlery of all kinds of high
est quality, Bissells Carpet Sweepers, Sleighs, 
Skates, Doll Cabs, Small Barrows, Express Wa
gons, Velocipedes, Rockers, etc.

Don’t overlook our special sale of fine nickle 
and copper wares at 20 to 30 per cent, off reg
ular prices.

“Who arè those men ” he asked w'lsharply.
“I don’t see any men,’’ said Eddy.

there was a commandJust then- 
for Tracey to throw up his hands. 
The outlaw jumped behind Eddy and 
placed first the farmer and then his 
horses between himself and his pur- 

Then he ordered Eddy to

[JrÏ

suers.
lead his horses into the barn. Tracev

^129
RS

soon dashed out with his rifle. He 
stopped to fire twice, then headed 
for a wheat field.

Coming to a large rock, he dodged 
behind it ahd began firing at the 
men following him. But for the first 
time his aim failed him. Every shot 
went wild. He turned suddenly and 
bolted for the. cover of the wheat 
field. Near the edge he stumbled and 
fell; hextried to rise, hut fell forward 
on his face. ' Then, crawling ' slowly.

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, limited
OPEN EVENINGS Hardware and Stové Merchants, Roofers, etc.

fC-

mm* mmi
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What Profirossive Farmers say
X Good Roadsn

^HE-fofthroig .prochiCedltestîmonmts-have^been.selected

randomjFromrnany hundreds^and showAconclu-
siveb^thefconsensusroSopmlon

among ; farmeraiwnSM^

good roads over which
■awr’ ~ T Ito naulAtncir. pro»»

duce.and on©

at)re

4

X,squaring that account, 
duel was fought between; the escaped 
convicts, and Tracey’s estimable aim 
had again proved to be of inestimable 
value to him.

Many times Tracey was surround
ed by a posse of armed men, and it 
seemed that he could not possibly 
get away. But he always managed to 
slip through. One night 300 militiamen 
flapped him. When they closed in on 
him the next morning he was gone. 
How he eluded them none, of the 

When he was
v .. '•r '

,£V-

W5.
WÎAV x<N>

— ,uY7

mW'

*0

W
/t

ww
militia could tell, 
nearly exhausted from hunger and 
fatigue, Tracey would go to some 
farm house, -set his rifle in the cor

and ask for food. Then he would 
go out, help the men about their 
work, anff would entertain them with 
stories of the chase he was giving the 
officers. He was always courteous to 
the women unless he was closely

when he’

A

tier

r* I
/| Vfrj:. ■ !

f1- .pressed by hiis pursuers, 
would threaten to kill them all if 

Now and thenthey revealed him. 
lie would help himself to a couple of 
horses and would order them loaded X3

OtU* cûrw
r

with provisions.
Ou the night of July 2 he held tip 

six men at South Bay. near Olympia, 
and forced four of them, including 
the captain of a large gasoline launch 
to embark him on Puget Sound and 
pilot him upstream for ten hours. 
At another time he forced a member 
of the posse pursuing him to give 
him a new revolver and a fresh sim
ply of ammunition..

One Sunday afternoon in August a 
youth named G. E. Goldfinch was 
riding across the prairies about 50 
miles front 1 Spokane, Wash-, He 
noticed a man camped near where he 
was riding. Just as the boy was go
ing by the camper called out to him. 
asking him to have sonic supper. The 
boy replied that he had dined and 
rode on. At an imperative command 
from tlie stranger the boy stopped. 
He was ordered to come back.

With his usual ceremony Tracev 
made himself known. Tie- inquired 
the way to the nearest farm and was 
directed to n farm otimed by a matt 
naittcd Eddy. Tracey at that time had 
two horses. One Of them he rode: 
the other was loaded with meat, gro
ceries ahd bedding.

“You go ahead and tell them T am 
coming,” commanded the outlaw,

Goldfinch started ahead to an-
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came these farmers, as well a»' 
«very other person whé has

t*’- fc-w! 1km

Once bull, i concrète rond h miimmur ji j* -«-•

JÊ£Â CONCRETE MOAtf&]r>EPARTMEItiy

Canada Cement Company Montreal .
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VvCEMENT'A
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CASTORIA > / ^ * ■ laforukaiioa
about Concret»

For Infants and Children
In Use for Oyer 30 Years
Always hear» ^ ■ —
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iaveTIme! The Plutocrat
lie lost because oi headaches, 
situdeand depressions dfbil- 
sness, is worse than wasted, 
kmsness yields quickly to the 
e, certain home remedy—

When we need capital to boost our 
village street car line, we seek the 
rich man at his roost, and like the 
beggars whine. If lie will only spend 
his wad to help our modest game, 
we’ll treat him as we'd treat a god, 
and ever bless his name. We'll pro
mise any blamed old thing, we'll give 
him laurel crown, if lie will only 
come and bring his bundle to our 
town. We keep upon that rich man’s 
trail, and bore him in his haunt, un
til he comes and brings the kâle, and 
builds the line we want. The brass 
band meets him at the train, the "lo
cal hards sing lays/ and orators their 
windpipes strain in trumpeting his 
praise. But when the line is built at 
last, and we’ve rejoiced and laughed.

forget the recent past, • and 
hint around of graft. Once more upon 
the rich man’s trail we’re damping, 
days and nights, but now we’d send 
him off to jail and strip him of his 
rights. The village statesmen -think 
it sport his actions all to curb: 
cheap lawyers bring their suits in 
court, that rich man to disturb. Oh, 
tvho 'would be a plutocrat, to suffer 
anil endure, with brickbats flying 

Far better to be

EECHAM’S
PILLS

old everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

wo soonREMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming, Storage, MovintrVans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 

a goon job done promptly.

round his hat? 
poor!

Chu±m. flopyrîrb*. W2, by 
Georg# ÜâUhow Adams

By an overwhelming majority the 
House of Representatives at Wash
ington approved of the. conference 
agreement on the currency billJ. T. BURROWS

hone 365 Brantford
A Kick About Coal Quality

m jm
mm m s
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The Best P ace for, Cooti 
Eye Classes

Specialist Examinations tree of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment!
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

8 South Market Street.

mrmim?''.g&S-.-ftaS’S'-yi ~Tsafi

L
x

is by no means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a «-nrity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is our . 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

GRAND TRUNfsYs1^ F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood DealerCHRISTMAS 

am, NEW YEAR
RATES

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

FARE AND ONE- 
THIRD Dev. 22, 
23, 24, 25, valid for 
return until Dec. 
27 ; also Dec. 29, 
30, 31, 1913, and 
Jan. 1, 1914, valid 
for return until 
Jan. 3, 1914.

SINGLE FARE 
Dec. 2!, 25 
good for return 
until Dee. 56; 
also Dec. 31, 1913, 
and Jan. 1. 1911, 
good for return 
until Jan. 5, 1911.

Between all stations in Canada east, of 
Port Arthur, also to Detroit and Port 
Huron.

Before Buying
that new ran^e or heater do not 
fail to see our large stock of new 
and remodelled stoves. The prices 
will surprise you.

Mich., Buft'.-ilo. Black Rock, Ni- 
Kalls and Suspension Bridge,agara 

NY.
Thos. J. Nelson, City Passenger Agent.

Phone 8«.
R. WRIGHT,

Phone 240.
Station Ticket Agent.

JOHN H. LAKE
97 Colborne gt. Opp Crompton’s

CASH OR CREDIT 
Bell 1486CANÂbï&N

PAGiriC Auto 22

CHRISTMAS 
NEW YEAR

EXCURSION FARES

Xmas Comes but Once a Yeari»i:i 19X4

And is the great gift time of the 
year. No one grudges an extra 
dollar at Xmas. Nowhere can 
your dollar be better spent than 
at our stores.
Frames, Albums and Books, 
Bibles and Papeteries, Fancy 
Goods, Toys, Dolls, etc.

Between all stations in Canada, Fort 
William and East, and to Sault Ste. 
Marie, Detroit, Mieh., Buffalo and 

Niagara Falls, N.Y.
Pictures andFARE AND 

ONE-THIRD
SINGLE
FARE

Good Going Good Going
December 24, 25. Dec. 22, 23, 24, 25. 

Return Limit Return Limit
Dec, 25, 1913. Dee. 27, 1913.

Also Going Also Going
Dec. 31, Jan. 1. Dee.29,30,31, Jan.l.

Return Limit Return Limit
Jan. 2, 1914, Jan. 3, 1914.

Minimum Fare, 25c
Full particulars from any C.P.R. Agent, 
or write M. <4. MURPHY.

District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Pickels’ Book Stores
72 Colborne St.

Phone 1878
72 Market St. 
Phone 909

T. H. & B. RAILWAY
CHRISTMAS

SINOLE fake for rofnd trip
(Minimum 25 cents)

Valid going December 24-25, Returning 
December 26, 1913

ONE AND ONE-THIRD FARE FOR 
ROFND TRIP 

(Minimum 25 cents)
Valid going December 22# 23, 24, 25, 

Returning December 27, 1913

A

eatABuaneo
v>

1666
‘VJ

NEW YEAR’S
SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP

( Minimum 25 cents)
Valid going December 31, 1913-Jan. 1, 1914, 

Returning January 2, 1914
ONE-THIRD FAKE FOR 

TRIP
(Minimum 25 cents)

Valid going Dec. 29, 30, 31, 1913; Jan. 1st, 
1914

; ■.

I wcMcveTlentx/of Cool 
Hav e Yqu?ONE AND

ROUND

fe. if-', Sr~ , WL

H. B. BètikettG. C. MARTIN,
(I.P.A., Hamilton.

II. C. T
Loc

r,|IOMA8,
al Agent.

Phone 110. FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND
embalMer

158 DALHOUSIE ST.H S- PIERCE. First-class Etjuipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both ’ohones—-Bell üj, |tito. J-j
The Leading Undertaker and Em- 

balmcr, 75 Colborne street. Finest 
equipment in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attehdarice-day 

* or night. Both 'phones 300.
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

A safe, reliable repv/ating 
medicine. Sold in three de- 

B grecs of strength-—-No. 1, $1; 
r No. 2, $3; No. 3, $5 pof bos. 

Solii, by all druggist», or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet* Address ;

THE TEA POT INN
lafsTea vou Like It* 

134 DalnousiB St 
osite the Market.

1
THE COOX MEDICINE CO, 
reiONTO. ONT. (F,tool, WlumJ

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1913THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADAPAGE EIGHT TUESDAY, DECEMBER 23. 19

Brave Woman 
Saw Him Di

A Heroiç At tempi to Re
cue Her D. oicninj

Husband.

ft'nHCman Freni Dexpatrh]

KINGSTON, Dejt. 22.—In ti 
drowning of Russell W eir and Geor 
Anderson in the Rideau canal ne 
CuShendall unday afternoon 
heroic work on the part of Mrs. A 
derson to save her husband and 
effjk'of Chartes Randall to 
ttifSvnen is told. Mrs. Anderson w 
on the shore and saw her husband i 
down, and without a 
thought ventured out on the thin i 
to give aid. She only went a slid 
distance when the ice gave 
she went down. She pulled herself t 
and kept on her way. but again si 
fell in. This time she was almost e 
.hausted and both men had gone tq 
watery grave. She was in tourte* 
feet of water and unable to swii 
She cannot account for her havii 
got out of the water, but she reach 
shore more dead than alive. Chari 
Randall, a young man. who w. 
thrown from his boat when he we 
to the recue of the two men. W"« 
and Anderson, clung to a stump 
rescued by a 13-year-old lad nam 
Hughes, who went out to him in

a Aory

ti
save t

momeni

way a

tin

punt.

WERE BAREFOOTED IN 
THE COURT R00

Suffragettes Had Their Shoi 
Filled With Kerosene 

Oil.

CHELTENHAM. Dec. 22—"M 
Redd” and “Miss Black" two mej 
bers of a militant suffragette ' arsl 
squad” who had eluded the police I 
many occasions, were brought lift I 
the pc/lice court here to-day on 
charge of setting fire yesterday 
Alstone Lawn, a large mansion 1 
the outskirts of this city.

The two women who have been n 
christened for police count ptirpoa 
as they had refused to reveal tha 
names were seen in the neighbd 
;hood of the burned building an 
when arrested their stockings wfl 
found to be soaked with kevosei 
which had overflowed from cans th 
had emptied on the woodwork of ti 
mansion. Tli^y appeared in tl 
prisoner's enclosure barefooted. TI 
accused were remanded.

POULTRY PRICES
TO BE LOWE

There is a Rush of Poulti 
Products Coming in 

to the Market.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
TORONTO, Dec. 22.— Snstaind 

high priées of all kinds meats has n 
called in larger quantities of poulti 
#oing on the market than has bd 
the case in recent years. There j 

indication that poultry pridevery
will be lower and there is at presej

wholes!little difference between 
and retail prices in this market, hi 

compiled by the Ontario depai 
ment of agriculture show that the 

million he;

ures

practically halt a 
live poultry in Ontario tl 

than last, while of turkey 
ducks., chickens, etc. slaug'

were 
more 

year 
geese,
tered or sold in the year ending Jut 
30, 1913 there were 6.325.007 co-tl 
pared with only 5.501.913 in the pr 
vious twelve months. These stati 
tics indicate that the high price 

beef and mu ton is causing the sol 
sumption of a larger quantity 
poultry. _____________ ^

Roofing
&

State, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to o^omptlk

:

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590

Office: 9 Gèorge St

■ataitmnMBKa1

FREE!
*One Dollar Write Away Foui» 
Pen given away
one.

free vfor Xmas.

76 Market Street

FREE!S'
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imm m been scene of lively engmnts between mm febebbl m rebel trobps. headaches almost ^Brave Woman 
Saw Him Die «

Until A Friend Advked Her To Use 
"Fruit-a-flves”

\ HeroiQ Attempt to Res
cue Her Drowning 

Husband. - - ■ 1 Newbury, On*., May 29th. 1913.
“About four years ago, I was in a 

dreadful run-down condition, Weak and 
hardly able to walk up stairs. Weakness 
peculiar to women was the chief trouble. 
I had Headaches that almost drove me 
wild, and most distressing constipation. 
I took many dollars’ worth of medicine 
from the doctors without any good 
results.

A neighbor advised me to take “Fruit- 
a-tives” and they proved to be the best 
medicine I ever got and theonly medicine 
to do me any good. Today, I feel as 
a young girl, and am able to go about 
my household duties as usual. My 
health is splendid and “Fruit-a-tives” 
is the cause of it”. Mrs. Wm. CRIM.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.
from Fruit-a-tives

1
*>-

dan Vreni Despatch]
. i XUSTONi De*. 22.—In

ing of Russell Weir and George 
in the Rideau' canal near 

mlall unday afternoon a story of 
work on the part of Mrs. A11- 

•-on to save her husband and the 
V of Chartes Randall to save the 
* f’i.en is told. Mrs. Anderson

mthe
4ÉdÊÊmÊm

lAlSOll

I• > -IV

‘ -, twas
lie shore and saw her husband go 

and without a moment’s 
"ght ventured out on the thin ice 
live aid. She only went a short 
..ncc when the ice gave way and 
wont down. She pulled herself up 
kept on her way, but again she 

in. This time she was almost ex-

„ :
Sais

. y T

i At all dealers or 
Limited, Ottawa.

Cocoanut Cookies.
One cup of grated cocoanut, one 

and one half cups sugar, three-fourths 
cup of butter, one half cup milk, two 
eggs, one large teaspoon baking 
powder, one half teaspoon extract of 
vanilla, and flour enough to roll out.

cil and both men had gone to a 
She was in fourteen

———-

................  ‘
....ÿi RE.&EL -neoof» TRAIN RVSHING TROOPS TO TAMPICO _ ■. ' ,7

The fedTTTtl unfl rebel troops-ia Mexicb haxe engaged in some lively engagements recently in and about Tampico, with many losses on both aides. During one engagement the Americai 
residents took refuge on the United States War ships. ____ -»________

w
£•&== -vv grave.

.if water and unable to swim. FROM THE FIRING LINE IN MEXICO V
cannot account for her having 

.nu of the water, but she reached 
v more dead than alive. Charles 
hill, a young man, who was 
xvn from his boat when he went 

"he recue of the two men, Weir 
\mlerson, clung to a stump until 

ued by a 13-year-old lad named 
ehes. who went out to him in a

—
A Dressmaking Tip

An excèllentAvay to sew braid on a 
skirt of thin material so that the
stitches will not show on the right 
side is to rip a place in the hem large 
enough to admit a strip of cardboard 
two inches wide by three or four 
inches long. Then slip along as you 
sew on the braid. The cardboard pre
vents the needle penetrating the outer 
side of the hem, consequently no
stitches can show through.

\ Kitchen Hint
Housewives who use wire dish-

baskets atjd sink strainers know how 
annoying ft is to have the legs of the 
basket make black marks in the sink. 
Take a cork, then force the point of a 
paring knife in the end of the cork ; 
force the legs of the basket into these 
holes, and they will stay for months, 
if new corks are used. If the‘legs are 
flat and wire, cut the hole in the side 
of the cork.

RECORD TRIP.
ST. THOMASS, Ont., Dec. 22.— 

The big car ferry Bessemer No. 2, 
tfLeSOlUtTOn plying between Port Stanley and Con- 

neaut, across Lake Erie, made a rec
ord-breaking winter trip.
Port Stanley at 9.35 Sunday night, 
and was back in her dock on the Can
adian side at 8.35 this morning, having 
made the round trip in 11 
There are still about 700 cars of 
freight at Conneaut awaiting ship
ment across the lake.

Hibernian
A Am c/ N.P. SOAP cc&ù 15 f i74~'£aÀ&â
/rom, /cuaAct /foe 5'c&ntcaJ&é &/ 
ptAeft Aoa/id t^rco77ie TieaJldAje, Amtue, 
ioeiy/M'. J/UUb a oUAA&wtuer o/ aA -AcoaA 5f

c/Acti/iÀt cvmctvnJà

She left
Ottawa Organization Ap

preciate Bishop Falldw 
—Are Not Partisan.

WERE BAREFOOTED IN 
THE COURT ROOM IIhours.

Suffragettes Had Their Shoes 
hilled With Kerosene 

Oil.

OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 22.—An im
portant resolution was passed ait a 
special meeting of the county board 
of the Ancient Order of Hibernians, 
held in St. Patrick's Hall on Sunday 
afternoon. The resolution was as fol
lows:

‘'That we express our profound ad
miration for the Right Rev. Michael 
Fallon as an eminent ecclesiastic, a 
distinguished Canadian, a true Irish
man and an educationalist of remark
able ability.

That we proclaim the right of every 
Canadian to hold and to .preach the 
doctrines of imperialism, of anti-im
perialism, or of Canada autonomy, 
without meriting the insults of his 
fellow-citizens.

That we deprecate racial and religi
ous strife, and affirm our earnest de
sire to live on terms of peace and har- 

with those of other' religions,

On a do&asiA ustru/l 
far/rvm 25çJcr 40f 

mut /vpSoapaj Aktt&oAon/.

t
CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION.

If you have not purchased your 
Christmas gifts yet, be sure and come 
to Coles before going elsewhere, be
cause we can sell you the most ap
preciated gifts of all. Coles Shoe Co., 
122 Colborne street.

TIES FOR CHRISTMAS.
ies„ 25c to $2.50, all neatly boxed, 

at Art Percy’s. They make a nice 
Christmas gift.________________ ________ •

■v- ■'
I 1ET.TF.NHAM,' tier. 22—"Miss 

■ dil" and “Miss Black” two mem- 
- of a militant suffragette “arson 

■■ml" who had eluded the police on 
occasions, were brought up at 

p. dice court here to-day on a 
. rgc of setting fire yesterday to 
".11c Lawn, a large mansion on 

v outskirts of this city.
Tiic two women who have been re- 

- viivd for police count purposes 
they had refused to reveal their 
i ■ were seen in the neighbor- 

il of the burned building, and 
"i arrested their stockings were 

to be soaked with kerosene 
li had overflowed from cans they 

lptied on the woodwork of the 
011. Tli^y appeared in the 
er's enclosure barefooted. The 

I were remanded.

1

-

i lubB

1

mon y 
and
That we deny absolutely any con

nection whatever on the part of the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians or of 
the Irish Catholics of Ontario .with 
the -
againsT a regulation of tn 
ment of Education.

LAGER1

the Beer of QualityPOULTRY PRICES .... .
TO BE LOWER

ie Depart-
■above mentioned

■
Fifty years df successful experience enable us to offer 

the public the very best scientific product in the art of 
brewing, which Is Canada Club Lager. It is not an 
intoxicant, but a Food Tonic, containing the pure extract ot 

Malt and Hops, and has that light delicacy 
of flavor so sought after by connoisseurs.

iClèans Cut Glàss and all Glassware—Berlin Fire easily, thoroughly and quickly. Leaves them 
bright and highly polished—absolutely clean. 
For every kitchen use Panshine is equally 

effective. It keeps woodwork and 
paintwork spotless. Panshine is 
a pure, white, ànd clean powder 
without any disagreeable smell—

:

rhere is a Rush of Poultry 
Products Coming in 

to the Market.
Dec. 22—The 

Lea-
BERLIN, OnL, 

large tannery of the Brethaupt 
ther Company was gutted by fire this 
morning. It started in the bark mill 
abqut 8.30 o'clock, and spread to the 
boiler house, the office and the leech 
house before the arrival of the fire 
department. With the aid of the Wat
erloo department the fire was got 
under control by 10 o’clock, the build
ings with the finished stock being 
saved. The water pressure was poor 
owing to the main leading to the 
plant from Margaret avenue, a 
tance of 600 feet, being only a four 
inch pipe. A pressure of no pounds 

available from the city water
works plant. The loss is estimated at 
$75,000, covered by insurance.

Kept by All Dealers
CARLIN G—Londonx[Canadian Press Despatch]

TORONTO, Dec. 22.— Sustained 
high priées of all kinds meats has re- 

died in larger quantities of poultry 
the market than has been

m \

CX£^St
Lv;

PANSHINE-eng on
die case in recent years. There is 

indication that poultry prices 
11 be lower and there is at present 

X tic difference between wholesale 
ml retail prices in this market. Fig- 

compiled by the Ontario depart
ed agriculture show that there 

'■re practically half a million head 
ire live poultry in Ontario this 

than last, while of turkeys, 
ducks, chickens, etc. 'slaugh- 

rcil or sold in the year ending June 
1. 1913 there were 6,325,007 com- 
ired with only 5.501,913 in the pre- 

twelve months. These statis
ts indicate that the high price of 
if and nuiton is causing the son- 

-umption .of a larger quantity ^of 
Poultry. ________

y Ifl&KC• very 'the magical kitchen cleanser.
dis-

rcs
.ent 3. ■At All Grocers P3was j. s. Hamilton, agent - phone 38?
oar
•esc,

T%

,p- W*"*À;
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their stockings, a Vidtor VidtrolaAdtHoùgh it won’tgoin 
will be just the nicest gift the,children could have

■a.i

1m

Roofing Im ■

$ There is a dealer in every town 
. in Canada, Go to the one nearest 
X you NOW and pick out your 
\ Victrola for Christmas. Vidtrolas 

i I $20 to $300. Victor Records 90c 
\l for ten-inch double sided.

j/ Write for our musical encyclo- 
* pedia lining Over 5000 Victor 

Records.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. Limited
Lenoir Street

■jL

ferSVoice"Ua*Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re Roofing attend
ed to promptly

S
IV

COMPLETE LINE 

be had at the 

VICTOR STORE of

V%sa
m can.m

■a
«

ih Montreal«
M--------n .Delie s in Every Town ami Ciiy

L Brown-Jarvis 
5 Roofing Co.

SÈ-jkizKÊSSK

* (Formerly Brown Broe.) 
Tclephone 590

a CHAS. H. BROWN5 Office : 9 Gèorge St.

iiiiiiinninHiBi i
. OB

9 George StreetThe Exclusive Victor Dealer |

FREE! Vi Aral. XI. $135 !, M.hof.11, ot oil

( mv Dollar Write Away Fountain 
[’<n jrjven away free Vor Xmas. C^et mmqag prop ip finà Ueat.yoaTfavorite Selection

[llilWHinWt—fr‘~;-------
«9

76 Market Street
FREE!
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as Gifts
pard Oil Mops 
ar Mops 
ters
or Brooms

’opular Prices ! \

ie & Feely
:<0000>

fe:
if all sorts of 
kinds of high- 
pers, Sleighs, 
Express Wa-

p of fine nicklc 
cent, off reg-
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OH, SAY! WATCH THIS SPACE!
10 Only

HOUSE COATS Say Fellows ! Oh, Say Girls !
SæÜ
and see for yourself. If you are PERNICKITY, we can please 
y°“-_ They are aU kinds, all prices, to suit everyone. QUALITY 
THE BEST, PRICE REASONABLE.

GIVEN AWAY FREE” with a purchase of $1.00 worth or 
™°r« ?/, °“r„ 6°ods. We will give you a “BEAUTIFUL CALEN
DAR WALL POCKET” FREE. Get one of these for your HOME. 
See them in our WINDOW.

Our Special All Chocolate Mixed at.....................................
Our Special Crystal Creams and Jelly Mixed at...........
Our Special New York Broken Mix at....-___ ;...............

________ ALT, fresh, pure and delicious
“CANDY CANES—CANDY APPLES—CANDY POTATOES ’

* ™ Counter Goods always fresh, up-to-date and delicious.
AT THE HOME OF GOOD CANDY—-THE “CANDY KITCHEN"

REDUCED TO $4.48 each

Xmas Special!
3 Ties in a box, regular 50c value

For One Dollar
...,25c pound 
....15c pound 
....10c pound

Removal Sale ! This Great Sale 
Now Going on

TREMAINE, the candy man

50 MARKET STREET

OH, SAY! WATCH THIS SPACE!

BROADBENT Everyone Trusts the Millionaire Î WE TRUST—

THE PEOPLEI ON CREDIT wCHRISTMAS IS HERE ! This is the Workingman’s Store. Now is your cflANCE FOR BARGAINS, as we must 
reduce our stock of Household Furniture, Men’s apd Boys’ Overcoats, Suits and Underwear, 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats, Suits and Underwear, a large assortment of Ladies’ Furs, and Blan
kets, before removing to our NEW STORE, TWO DOORS WEST.

$6 Sweater Coats $2.45THE TIME OF GOOD LIVING AND CHEER 
Our stock of good things for Xmas is unsurpassed in Brant- We sell everything in Men’s Wear from head to foot As a 

special inducement to have you visit our store we will sell Men’s 
Good $15.00 Overcoats, with fur collar, for
Men’s Suits, worth $20.00, for.....................
Boys’ Suits from...................................
Men’s 50c Ties for............... .
Men’s Hats, regular $3.00, for............... .7..................................... $1.95

A Xmas present given free with every purchase until Christ
mas.

ford.
PRIME XMAS BEEF, CHOICE TURKEYS AND FOWLS, 

SAUSAGE AND MINCEMEAT 
We buy from the best breeders, and our prices are the best 

and cheapest in the city.

............... $9.95

............. $13.95
$3.25 to $7.00THE RELIABLE 

CREDIT STOREGEO. MACDONALD, 25c

SMITH & FOULDS
HIGH-CLASS, RELIABLE BUTCHERS 

Corner of Darling and Market Sts. 417 Colbome Street M. SHEAR, 74 Market Street
Open Evenings

Both Phones 251 4 Doors from Peel St. Open Evenings
Next to Pickets’ Book StoreIII E

E. C. ANDRICH COLD WEATHER
is fast approaching, but what need you care if you have one of our 
celebrated MOFFAT Guaranteed Stoves in your home? By every 
test the best and most economical stove ever sold in Brantford.

Importer

Direct importations MitchelVs celebrated Irish
and Scotch Whiskeys

Mr. Working Man !
YOU cannot afford to buy elsewhefe until you have looked 

these stoves over. We know that you will be satisfied that our 
Prices are the LOWEST IN THE CITY.A FULL LINE OF CHRISTMAS GOODS 

Port Wines, Sherries, Brandies, Rhine Wine, Claret 
All the Leading Brands of Scotch 

SPECIAL 7-YEAR-OLD RYE.
LABATT’S ALE AND STOUT.
BASS’ ALE and GUINNESS’ STOUT.

SPECIAL FOR CHRISTMAS: Port Wine, 25c a bottle. Try it. 
Phone Orders Promptly Delivered.

See Onr Line of Coal Heaters at $18.00m
Sole Brantford Agents for the celebrated Moffat Coal Ran— P 

Mid Heaters, formerly handled by Mr. T. Potts, of Market Sr 
You cannot give a more useful present than a piece of Fvr 
Come and make your selection now, and we will h<-; ; w..ji you 
need it

I *5

The Peoples’ Cash Meat Market
100 DALHOUSIE STREET

THE STORE WHERE YOUR MONEY GOES FURTHEST COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS
When wanting good tender meat at the lowest price, this is the

Burgess & Johnson88 Dalhousie Streetstore.
REMEMBER, SATURDAY IS OUR BARGAIN DAY

Auto Phone 19Bell Phone 9The People’s Cash Meat Market
Open Evenings Till 9.30 I

328, 330, 332 COLBORNE STREET 
Not in the High Rent DistrictBoth Phones 437 100 Dalhousie Street

J. C. BLOXHAM, PROP.

Let Us Show Them to You !
The Sugar BojwlMcDowell’s

DRUG STORE

Give us a chance to demonstrate to you our tremendous stock of Ladies’ and 
Gent’s Iieady-to-Wear selling at halt price for this week only. Also complete line of 
House Furnishings and special line of Silverware and China for Christmas gifts

The Dominion House Furnishing Company
300 COLBORNE STREET

CASH OR CREDIT

THE LEADING CONFECTIONERY STORE..... ________

Open Evenings Phone 1532 *
KERRY HOUSE PHONE 403

fci 2)rjnÆsj 
\Cblà3)a.yj'

* * *
EBONY BRUSHES 

Large Assortment 
At all Prices

RADIOPTICAN POST
CARD PROJECTOR 

Electric or Gas
I Now is the time to get the 
Jbest goods at the very lowest 
price. Special candies made 
every day, and something 
new every day in the week. 
Candy from.. 10c to 60c lb.

Headquarters for the Famous
AUTOMOBILE SKATES$3t0 $15

We are headquarters for all kinds of Repair Work. We also carry a complete line of Auto
mobile and other Skates, Hockey and Skating Shoes, Sticks, Pucks and Shin Pads. Lovers of 
outdoor sports will do well to give us a call. No trouble to show goods.

SAFETY RAZORS SHAVING STANDS

/ 25c “ $5 v 75cto $2.50

McDowell’s Drug Store
j* J» J»

W. G. HAWTHORNE, 73 Dalhousie St.
Agents for Patterson’s of TorontoBOTH PHONES 646 73 DALHOUSIE ST.

mn
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Mr. Lynch 
vincing > 

Brantfoi 
City of I.

The Brantford gas 
of Tilbury gas, and has o 
sûmes on an average 36 d 
pure gas daily. This is b] 
pany won’t break these ed 
prosecuted for doing than 
time there may be praetid 
$75,000 or more on the pa 
people are willing P> makj

The bunch of Yankees, th 
representative of whom is M 
word Sweet, K. C.„ of Brantfd 

Brantfordpeared before the 
Council last night and endeavl 
put it all over the council. 

They failed!
Brantford calls the bluff of t

herty interests and the Do 
Gas Company as far as the su 
Brantford is concerned.

A special meeting "t I he j 
was held last night. The con 
of the meeting wa- to this cf 
the words of Acting Mayor j 
who addressed, Gen Lynch 
ton, the legal pride of 11 aim It 
presenting the Doherty Gas in 
tSaid the Acting May r t( 

Staunton and others gathered] 
_“You put your own chestnj 

t^e fire, supply your own tor 
pull them out.”

At this stage the Council pj 
* - -^-xiigS- tiiflCo artmptrtr.

received some hard raps, ft 
be a shame to tell just howl 
raps he received and how ma 
missions he made as solicitor! 
Gas interests.

Mr. S

What Will Happen.
The upshop of the council nj 

was that the civic représentât! 
Brantford propose to stop fl 

gas coming into this ciry.fl 
they are heartily supported ti 
Solicitor, who announced th 
would not stand for sulphurd 
and he did not believe the ped 
their representatives would el 

The Question.
The Brantford Gas Compart 

ing been commanded by the 1 
ion Government to stop its- 1

ous

Colonial Ban
One Year Ago Pop 

Theatre Was 0\ 
ened Up.

One year ago yesterday th 
bnial Theatre was opened. T 
niversary of the event vus du 

lien twebrated last evening xx
delightfully entertain^ 

a sd
pany
staff and performers to 
the Tea Pot Inn and afterwar 
dance at the theatre, 
good things served by Mil] 
Crumback had been well an 
disposed of a splendid toast j 
in older.

Prof. Norman Andrews pre 
toast master, proposing the 
Among those present apart fi 
pe-formers and employees wi 
K. C. Symons, president and 
gefi, M-r. B. Foqsayetli, Ml 
Gt tt, Mr. Morton Hunted aj 
James -Liddell.

The toast to the king was ri

Ml

ed to by tile toast master. w| 
toast of the theatre was re spot 
by .Mr. Forsayeth and Mr. Gj 
Management by Mr. Symons 
Musicians by Mr. Lux. the u 
Mr, Webster and Mr. iluywa 
Guests by Mr. Liddell, ami 
cues by Mr. Max Mauimv aj 
litnter.

The merry makers then a!
to the theatre.

S

<S

Elect Two Trustees.
Because of the resignation 

George H. Ty<*rson ,who w 
pointed Bursar at the Ontaritj 
for the Blind, it will be 
elect two public school tru: 
Ward Four. At the last m 
election. Mr. Rvêtson 
to serve two years, therefor* 
be necessary to appoint a tr 
finish out the term not 
Mr. R verson, 
term expiring this year, it ’ 
necessary to elect a trustee 
term of two years. Mr. Lj 
again be a candidate.

nece

was a]

coin]
DavidMr.

' >
( - .

if f . , , . V

Whitlock & Co.Temple Building 78 Dalhousie St.

XMAS GIFTS FOR MEN AND BOYS
Come and see us for Gloves, Neckties, U mbrejlas, Leather Collar Cases, Fancy Braces in 

Hose, Handkerchiefs (plain and initialled), Garters, Arm Bands in boxes, Smoking 
Jackets, Bath Robes, etc., etc.,
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR XMAS NOVELTIES FOR MEN AND BOYS

NEXT TO NEW POST OFFICE

HALLORAN & HASKETT
150 Colborne Street

The Leading Cigar and Tobacco Store of the City
CARRIES ALL LINES OF SMOKERS’ ARTICLES 

To Suit the Taste of the Most Fastidious 
Our Christmas display will be unequalled for quantity and 

quality.
A FULL LINE OF ENGLISH TOBACCOS AND CIGARETS 

CARRIED
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